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Clearings—A Bear Story The 
•pining of Bread.

The Nitral’sBRITANNIA MINES.

Owners Will Take Nothing Leas Than 
MUlion and a Half.

Foam Oar Own Correspondent.
—----- ---- - Inly 14.—The straight bona

fide offer or *1,000,00V cash Per the Brit
annia group of mines by the J. H. Scott 
syndicate has been finally refused. The 
syndicate were lead to believe that their 
offer would be accepted and were wait
ing for a cable message‘'confirming it 
When the cable message from the Scott 
syndicate was handed iof the Britannia 
company offering to pay $5,000 down, 
810,000 in one month aid the balance of 
$1,000,000 by the 30tg of November 
next, or to incorporai,, . .;: new company 
and pay for tbe mine yto0,000 in shares 
at par and $750,000' cash, both offers 

refused, the Br .annia company de-

commenced negotiations for the property, 
and secured an option on the mines. Min
ing men and those interested in the de
velopment of coast properties are 
menting on the fact that there is so 
much negotiating and no sale.

If the Scott syndicate had purchased 
the mines it would have meant the erec
tion of a smelter at once, and the ex
penditure of a million dollars m plant 
and labor. •

Manchester Firm That Supplies Many 
Women In Canada.

The trade in ladies’ and children’s cos
tumes, mantles, dress fabrics, corsets, 
underclothing and all kinds of drapery 
goods, which the well known, firm of 
John Noble, Limited, of Manchester, 
England, has done for some years past 
in the Dominion bids fair to make a re
cord for itself during the last year of 
the century. People residing far off 
from towns and shopping centers are fast 
recognizing that they can save ranch 
money and trouble, as well as time, by 
sending to the Brook street mills, Man
chester, for John Noble’s profusely il
lustrated catalogue and fashion sheets, 
and ordering straightaway, by the aid of 
the patterns and explicit measurement 
forms sent with them. The firm guaran
tees satisfaction to its customers, and is 
at as much pains with the order of its 
$250 clients as with that of the customer 
for a $2.56 serge costume.

It speaks well for the fair dealing of 
this old established firm that quite half 
of its customers live ih the cities and 
larger towns of the Empire, where it 
might be supposed that circumstances 
would favor local business houses.

Whilst much of the increased patronage 
referred to is doubtless due to the firm’s 
improved export arrangements, and the 
recent tariff reductions, it is still more 
than likely the bulk of it is traceable to 
the exceptionally high value for money 
with which its name is associated.

No News 
Fr^m Pekin

Bank

OfficiallyNek Disaster From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 13.-The bank clear

ings for the week aiding July 12 are 
$1408,664, and the balances $206,513, 
as against clearings of $807,646 and 
balances of $197,562 for the correspond
ing week of last year. .....

Two children picking berries in the 
Burnaby woods—a girl and a boy—were 
suddenly confronted by a big black 
bear yesterday. The girl screamed, but 
the boy, who is a sturdy little fellow, 
threw sticks at Bruin, who was as 
frightened as the children and scam
pered off at the first stick thrown at it

Tale of Heavy Fighting At Hen 
Tsin Told In Des

patches*

rder.
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British Fought THI All Ammu
nition Was Gone and ÎThen 

Used Bayonets.

Russian Government Has [Had 
No Report of Murder of 

M de Giers.
Correspondents 8tHl lnouig mo 

In Rumors and Stories 
Of Fighting.%Co Heavy Losses In Dead and 

Wounded—Chinese Marks
manship Accurate.

Col. Mahon Has Driven Boers 
From all Reltfonteln 

Positions.

Nor Does Admiral Remey Men
tion In Despatch to 

United States.

1
All Foreigners Abandon Wen 

■Ou For Fear tof the 
Boxers.

ED
;

by the little hero.
The ’longshoremen have _at last con-

MfiSaLîsJ
il trees, flowering shrmbe, 
overament certificate for London, July 16.—The Evening News 

prints a dispatch, dated Shanghai to
day, giving an account of the attack of 
the allied forces on the native city of 
Tien Tsin, reported in the dispatch of 
the Associated Press, dated Tien Tsin, 
July 13. According to the Evening News 
dispatch the allies were repulsed and 
compelled to retreat with the loss_of 

than 100 killed. The British loss

London, July 13.—(4:10 a. m.)—Lord The Whole Foreign Community 
Has Been Safely Landed 

At Shanghai

were ! Of
the Strike so

long continued has been declared off.
Flour has taken another rapid ad

vance in Vancouver,s Manitoba Patent 
jumping from $5.50 to $5.80 per barrel, 
and Strong Bakers’ from $5.10 to, $5.40 
per barrel, wholesale. The bakers of 
the city have announced that the price 
of bread must be raised. Messrs. 
Brackman & Ker report that the recent 
rains have done some damage to the 
British Columbia hay crop.

mai ing the Nitral’s Nek .W, Pretoria 
patches, however, show tfiàt the Lincoln- 
shires lost half of their officer^, including 
Colonel Roberts, who was wounded, and 
taken prisoner. The stragglers continue 
to arrive at the camp, but no further 
news can be learned.

The British fought stubbornly until 
nightfall, when the cavalry turned their 
horses loose.

The Boer account of the engagement 
places the British casualties at over 200.

In the Daardee Poort affair, mention
ed in Lord Roberts’ dispatches, the men 

I in the front ranks of the Boers wore 
khaki uniforms and helmets and dragons 
passed them unsuspectingly, under the im- 

I pression that they were Hussars. The 
It Is Killed by the Senate In mistake was not discovered until the

(,_tu~ Boers opened heavy fire, when the dra-
Comrolttee of the goong were within four hundred feet.

Whole. I British prisoners who escaped to
Large bodies of Boxers appeared at I _________ Kroonstad report that General Dewet’s

Wen Chu and threatened to exterminate! . w(£k men w;th guns, were
the foreigners and Christians. They also] ... _ v . , expelled from Bethlehem by General,
distributed banners, ba^^and inflam- Election Bill Allows Votes t C1£ments and General Paget have taken gtrathCOna’s HOfSe Under Heavy

sra Ai rd Fleld gs*"sw* “ “ *•
allies. They have mounted, adds the ------------- __ . tw™ wearing
eerrwmondent twelve won** in advantage-1 I Another case of the Hoe .,

positions, with which .they are Ottawa, July 14.—Five of Canada’s khaki is reported to have happened at I ..... c , „
■sweeping the streets of the foreign set- Paardeberg heroes arrived home at Ot- Lindley « o/the^ïork-1 ®feYn Wants to S Offender But

tlement, the incessant fire rendering the tawa ^ght. Thousands welcomed eighteen of whom Dewet Keeps Him PrSC-
^Th^Daüy6 MaiVs^St. Petersburg cor- them at the station and cheered them were killed or wounded. J tically. Prisoner,
respondent says that in the last six continuously up town. Dr. Borden and Titpoort, Transvaal, July 13.—General
hours -battle continued outside of Tien yie Mayor took part in the reception, Clery’s column, which was moveu yester-
Æ ^ SSTa S’ of £S which was purely informal in character, day easterly,*

The Chinese lost three hundred The Senate threw out the newspaper 2,000 Boers, shelling a ridge oc- kopsays says that the British have been
killed, including General Kek. postage bill after Hon. Mr. Mills declined copied by the burghers. It is estimated I engaged by Boers all day long. Scouts

Brussels, July 13.-M. de Fabrean, t0 accept sir Mackenzie Bowell’s amend- this movement will Jjleartoe country monnted infantry arriving from the
^rlfomT T5atohir4Tela- ment removing the provincial 'Ration. ̂ tnndC one ^a^m^h north located the Boers u thousand strong

retary of the Berlin legation at Pekin, The Speaker ruled.the amendment out ot Boers retired hurriedly. occupying the ridge from which they
dated at Shanghai, stating, on the an- order as it would affect the revenue. The —- „ . were driven yesterday.H Awaxis
they recognized the authority of Trmce] The Senate pawed the election mil, \n the neighborhood or Bietton-1 cona»8 Horse were driven in temporarily
tiling and Geneeal. Yung Lu, who tried adding a clause reserving the rights to tein. A number dt Boer dead were 0n thé right by the heavy musketry lif*. 
to defend the Europeans. vote to all Canadian volunteers serving £ou„d. The British casualties were stubborn resistance the Boers

____ Her Majesty at home or abroad, also war trifling. L , a ®‘nbb0“ rf‘stttnce toe Boers
GRAND FORKS SMELTER. correspondents in the field. Regarding the disaster to the Lin- forced the British to bring the howitzers

-— The bill providing for the amalgama- rn]natire regiment on Wednesday, it ap- into action, and the infantry deployed
Ore Beginning to Arrive In Large t;on Qt the Bank of Commerce and Bank! tbat companies were ordered for a general advance under Clery’s di-

Quantities. of British Columbia passed. The amal-| Jr Tuesday to proceed and hold the rection. The Boers opened fire in all di-
-----  gamated banks will deiiosit a sum with ” through Magalesburg in the rections. shelling with the guns posted

Grand Forks, July 13.—A civic issue of the government to protect the circulation {Ljehborhood of Daspoort fort. They on the British right. The mounted in-
«•=0 000 worth of debentures was to-day until such time as the stock is increased "ri» in the afternoon at the pass, fantry, in the face of a severe fire at-
$50,000 wortn or aenmmres was i , «2 000j000i ag the bm pt0Tldes. three companies with two guns tacked the Boers.
sold atpar to the Trusts GuarsmteeCon^ The whole of to-day’s sitting was on a position and camped for the A gun posted on an entrenched kopje
pany of Toronto. The proceeds will be I tbe estimates. n^ht Lavin^two companies on a plain four miles to the east forced the Boers
utilized m completing the waterworke Mr Foster asked if the government in- *,’ of the pass The eastern hill was from a number of ridges, detached par- 
and electric light systems, I tended to prosecute Dr. Devlin. Dr. Bor- » rockv and inaccessible, but far- ties retiring on the centre, while a gun
fire department and constructing a new <jen replied that they did not. fuff ’ t aZ>roachabIe from the main on the right was withdrawn through a

ffiyK-rs «££ • snESssr ». ^

■•««'if rv-jSsits .s.-A-xïïje ’wsHst.* s;
Si1»! «Tfti LMidon. 3ul, 14.—A Iwlnre « »e jS, tb, S»r. to. , l',»1”", b"S<S 300 ™"a"1

Forks smelter. The ore wifi be hauled week at Westminster was the set-back Two guns, under an escort of Sc»]® will become the federal capital of South alL,nav ““fnn^Tulv 16—The Japanese
here in wagons at the rate ot five hnn- adminiBtered to Mr. John Kensit (the Greys, placed in advance Africa and the seat of the residence of W5^m£7re£dved a dispatch, da ted
dred tons per month. Ore receipts to I iant;„ritnalj9t crusader, who has fre- body, were captured after a resist the GoVenor.General. The governors of }?g?.‘°Tafv 10^ stating thatthe Rns-

zsxsssïPi
c— b.». » s-.*-.fc, sfriÆ'ï-biâ-

^ . « SSS."*» ».fflLViSÈ™.”!.» sr ^B.S"„SJ5,,47™wrlr.Ottawa, July 13.—There was a heated anunm The apparently are not Boers appeared to the left of the poet- surrendered but Gen. Dewet threatened °L P at Tien Tsin.
debate in the Commons to-day on the re- £ware of the statute, which, curiously tlon occupied by the British An officer to shoot him and, it is believed, he was J 4 16.—The war office to-
iection bv the Senate of the bill increas- enough, was enacted during toe reign of and 15 men attempted to charge toem, imprisoned in his own laager. dav iseued a dispatch from General Dor-
K.LiLriii Onebec judges by “Bloody Mary.” After the Chancellor’s and 14 men were killed or wounded as Capt. Driscoll of D Co. scants, who “7 ise“va Tsin juiy u, which
!h?Pph The rolicitor-general gave* an im- stem warning, it is probable that toe the result. Three companies were sur- went alone to Zurlngkrantz to view the t0 previous information. The
Dastioned^^al to torQueb^ members. Sits will not be so aggressive in the rounded, but they kepi up a steady fire Boer position^ was snrpmed at break- ^““lea^r§tog to this dispatch at-
Fiuafiy byTvote of 68 to 22, the Com- nnure. unwaveringly till nightfall, when their fast by four Boer scouts. He Picked up ’th| station the morning of July
v many, vy a vne vjl vo , I _______ o ------------ ammunition gave out. hre rifle and commanded them to eurren- tauh-eu luc 1sp(1 after four hours
mons refused to concu VANCOUVER WINS The latest arrival from the scene der or he would shoot. The four snrren- ^ in^which 500 of the enemy
aeîi2n-«, , „ „„„„-ii Ag- ais- ___ states that at the time of his escape the! dered, although Driscoll was ten miles baracuSng8the el^tion Ml d Cricket Match Between Juniors of me„ were taking a good position under away fromi toe main body of toe scouts were tolled. General Dorward, com-

lÜ flMd Laurier has abandoned toe Terminal City and Vic .,vu. • cover and with ^ed bayonets awaiting Una close to a large Boer force. m"nDding l force of 100 Amencans 9M
idea of visiting Europe this summer, but ----- the approach of the Boers. riORRUPTION IN LONDON British and 400 Russians, and Gena
will remain near Ottawa, directing ar- Vancouver, July 14.—(Special i-ln the It is understood on good authority CORRUPTION L G. FuksMma, commanding 1,000 Japan -
rangements for toe general elections. c,icket ™at^ May between toe Van- thato toe B^ers ba-ployed Charge8 That Conditions Are as Bad as a«af ̂ uSwS‘oTtoe city killing 350

WELCOME HOME. won ^v®^ ranT to toe first innings from cover, when a small party from Discovered in New York. and capturing four guns ^nencan and
-----  I ? . by ® ,™efi nnd Vancouver 70- in I the Lincolnshire regiment stepped np I — Japanese troops subsequently rushed anaInvalided Troops Expected at Q^Lf^cond innings Victoria made 2d and and Ab^h w^ w^ ^^“0^!”^ tobk tbe western^arsena^

. parifiian with first rifle t«m of toe Duke of mtiives ^a^O-^m^.whosn^ WAS S°LD CHEA‘
Quebec, July 13.-The^ Parisian with Ccunanght,g Qwn made 920 encounter xvtith an armed native. (Liberal member for Lincolnshire), and

invalided Canadians on board, is due in average of 92 each—in the Dominion , , .. , f th„ Brit- Mr. John Burns (Socialist member for
non at 2 a. m. to-morrow. The men will rifle match to-day. Jl Æ °ï Î5Î Rdt. Battersea). The allegations made _byisin-.Sr-.ï&erM siüriSiïiSB. a'ssxnz/23£SB

k^whei there wTbê London, July 14~Phe appointment of , "tefngassLbtod'toprevenffur- Ee^owlnd 
a paSe o^toeri^y troops. Among the the Earl of Hopetoun to be the first gov- ther progress of the Boers. York, idimoral dene, blackmailing and
invalided returning is Private J. R. Rea, „rnor o£ the federated Australian colon- Commandant Grobler, who command- bribery of the police apparently flounsh-
ofthe Nelson Rifle Company “A,” fe8 gt a galary of fl0,000 meets with gen- e^Üm Fédérais at N,trais Nek, had mg^and are^reotly^on toe increase, es-

contingent.___________________eral approval. , toe Bar! be- Ottawa," July 13.-Sir Alfred Milner Degraded criminals, declared Mr.
NO NEWS FROM PEARY. As governor of Viet Australia, cables Lord Minto as follows: Burns, who were cleared out in 1898 are

came immensely popu filled “ Capetown, July 11.—I regret to re-1 re-establishing themselves in large nnm-
while the to^^^^friatohM great-1 port that Lieut. Young, First Battalion hers in the metropolis, and he offered to 
me duties of Lord Chantoe Mounted Rifles, slightly wounded at show Sir Matthew White Ridley West
iym5de5J°, ^ yr£nhi£h1s exwcted to I Witklip on July 8, and Pte. W. Win- End haunts where “Forms of vice of 

I ph;,nr, . T . 1q_qib- bark Oal-I The (LordCham-1 yard, also of toe Monnted Rifles, miss- eastern origin are taking root. He also
I Philadelphia, July 13. The succeed to the royalhousehold ing since May 4, are believed to bel asserted that the West End club pro-

tram, Captain Smith, from Ivigtut, berlain) of Her Maiestys house <*. 1 ^ (Signed) Milner." prietors and barkeepers have the police
Greenland, arrived here to-day with a Though to toe Cueen’s Big- Lient. Young belonged to the Mani- directly under their control,
careo of erwolite The bark was ex- tab,lshct *act’îo the Mil and toba Dragoons, and Pte. Winyard to Mr. Burns cited individual instancesI ^D-
Sh pnr^toat ehepr£?£s Woman in the Wild, EHiH

EÂlFySHHs^ » A west

reached from 100" to 15(1 mites off toe I bourne will be toe temporary ,vupy. Price 50 cents. iiw ~el lI allowed in America,
shore. I legislature.

I m from Tien I*lo Com^ 
Reports of ihe Chinese 

Successes.

SERIES.
can therefore give the

London, July 15.—The only news from 
China last night was the following issued 
at midnight:

“The foreign office has received infor
mation from the consul-general at Shang
hai that toe whole foreign community 
from Wen Chow has been safely landed

com-
iRKERS.

ko.—The scanty cableLondon, J uly 
.dispatches received to-day add nothing 
■to the knowledge in London of toe Chin
ese situation.

It is stated positively from Canton that 
Li Hung Chang will remain there until 
toe allied troops have defeated Prince 
Tuan's forces .and wifi then go north to 
lend his powerful aid in arranging terms 
of peace, co-operating with Prince Ching, 
Lung Lu and other pro-foreign viceroys. 
For toe present Li Hung Chang considers 
that he can best control and direct the 
viceroys from Canton and also keep in 
check toe tariraient province.

All the foreign missionaries have evacu
ated Wen Chun and have arrived at Ling

lie agents tot Dr. Mole1, 
caterpillar. Highest testi- 

elde line. It is In
more
was 40 and Japanese 60. The Ameri- 

ikilled were Col. French, of the 
Twenty-fifth infantry, and Col. Liecum, 
of the Ninth infantry. A Russian col
onel of artillery was also killed.

The dispatch says that the Chinamen 
fought with great desperation and that 
their markmanship was accurate and 
dsfldly

Washington, July 16—The report that 
Col. French, Twenty-fifth, infantry, was 
killed at Tien Tsin is not understood at 
the war office. There is but one Col. 
French in the service, and on June 30 
he was in New York on sick leave.

Washington, July 16.—The war de
partment this morning received confirma
tion from Admiral Remey of the re
verse of the allied forces at Tien Tsin 
on the morning of the 13th. The dis- 
patch is dated •Ghee Foo, July 16, and

"It is reported that the allied forces 
attacked the native city on the morning 
of the 13th; the Russians on the right 
wih the Ninth infantry, and marines on 

The losses of allied forces are

as a
cans

■oRONTO.
at Shanghai.”

As no mention is made of the alleged 
statement of Sheng, toe director general 
of railways and telegraphs of China to 
the consuls at Shanghai announcing toe 
murder of the foreigners in Pekin, it is 
presumed that toe story crediting Sheng 
with these assertions and announcing 
that he blamed Prince Tuan for the at
tack on the legation is one of the many 
inventions emanating from Shanghai.

According to the despatch from Berlin 
the mobilization of Germany’s expedi
tionary force is being carried out In 
splendid fashion. Some 10,000 volun
teers and 145 officers have already been 
accepted. It is announced that the gov
ernment contemplates chartering thirty 
of toe largest vessels belonging to two 
of the most important companies, Bremen 
and Hamburg liners, for transports. The 
expedition is being organized on the basis- 
of a year’s campaign.

St. Petersburg, July 14.—It is officially 
stated here that no report of the murder 
of M. de Giers, the minister at Pekin, 
bas been received here.

Washington, July 14.—Secretary Long 
has received toe following cablegram 
from Rear-Admiral Remey, commander- 
in-chief of toe naval forces on toe Asia
tic station:

“Ghee Foo, July 14.—Two Japanese- 
transports arrived to-day, landed toe 
commander and toe marine regiment, 
stores, field pieces and ammunition. They 
report the Chinese defeated 
positions commanding toe river commu
nication with Tien Tain. (Signed) Re-
"“rhe importance oS this cablegram, in 
the opinion of Secretary Long lies in the- 
fact that it makes no mention of the- 
reported massacre at Pekin, which it 
would surely do had the story come to 
Admiral Remey’s ear.

London, July 14.—The fate of the lega
tions at Pekin continues to absorb almost 
undivided interest in Great Britain. As- 
the days of silence drag into weeks pub
lic tension and anxiety increases.

One of toe clearest pronouncements 
upon China is from Mr. Archibald Ross 
Coloquhoun, toe well known correspond
ent of the London Times, whose study 
of the Far Eastern conditions has made 
him an authority on the subject.

Writing to the parliamentary secretary 
of the foreign office, Mr. William St.
John Broderick, Mr. Colquboun deelares- 
toat unless prompt relief is attempted the- 
Europeans would -be massacred, and if 
they are able to hold out until toe revolt, 
subsides there will be “An indelible im
pression on the Chinese that their escape- 
was due not to the strength and deter
mination of Great Britain but to toeir- 
own forbearance.”

He adds" “The loss of prestige will 
be irreparable in either case. I am con
vinced that a determined assault on toe- 
native city of Tien Tain would clear the 
situation and open toe way to Pekin.”

The commanders now at Tien Tsin a re
act winning golden opinions from the 
English public who, while suspending 

criticism, fail to see why toe 
united forces should be so impotent to 
achieve anything and so apparently out
classed by toe Chinese, not only in num
bers but in artillery, and some people are 
almost inclined to believe in strategy.
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* the left.
^“Russians 100, including artillery col
onels; Americans, over 30; British, over 
40; Japanese, 58, including colonel;
F”colonef Liscum, Ninth infantry, kill
ed- also Captain Davis, marine forces;
Captain Lemly and Lieutenants Butler 
and Leonard wounded. ,

“At 7 o'clock in the evening the allied 
attack on the native city was repulsed 
with great loss. Returns yet ineom- 
nlete Details not yet confirmed.

>, We are having a general panic, caused
Tien Tsin, via Chee Foo,. July 15, by the reign of terror now running ram- 

i, July IK—At ^o’clock pent through the province, arising through
thejtoe atrocities of bandit» upon-villages and 

towns, where they afe murderhig and pil
laging all who have ever had anything 
to do with foreigners and foreign mission
aries. To the question ’Where Is the gov
ernor and what Is he doing, to allow all

i ans The following letter, published In toe 
Oriental Press, has been received by a Chi
nese official of Shanghai from his Chinese 
family there, regarding the disturbed state 
of the province. The chief significances at
tached to the letter Is the straightforward 
accusation made against the Mancha ex- 
governor, who Is here described as “the 
root of the whole trouble," Here Is the 
letter:

<1

OUSE London, July 14.—A report from Plat*guns 
Boxers.

.$8.50 up. at two new

Shai«. ..$ 1.50
5

troops-Were attemptiolf to etc
walls of the city. r- -,
daylight. Its success is doubtful.

The Chinese on the walls are estimated 
at 20,000 and they are pouring a terrible 
hail of artillery, rifle and machine guns 
fire upon-the attackers. ■

The Americans, Japanese, British and 
French troops are attacking from toe 
west and the Russians from the east.

The Americans suffered terribly. As 
the Associated Press representative left 
the field toe chief surgeons of the Nmtn 
infantry said it was a conservative esti
mate that 25 per cent, of the Americans 
had been hit. Colonel Emerson H. Lœ- 
eum is reported to have been mortally 
wounded while walking in front of his 

Officers declared that it was

sjsPjj20 e -'atfcot begSn at25
25
25
28
35

Special
this to take place under his very eyes?’ the 
answer is, ‘So great and deep is the hatred 
of governor Yu against foreigners and 
everything foreign that, dinging to the four 
winds all motives of maintaining peace 
within his dominion, he has, to the terror 
and astonishment of all law-abiding people 
actually given open help and encourage
ment to the bandits.’ Put in so many 
words, the Governor’s encouragement really 
means, ‘Go forth, slay, pillage, and exter
minate all foreigners and Chinese converts, 
etc1.’

“With such countenance and encourage
ment from the highest official of the pro
vince, what subordinate officer would dare 
to bring these ruffians to punishment when 
the penalty is loss of rank and office. This 
has already been the lot of several offi
cials, because they felt it their duty to 
preserve peace by attacking the bandits and 
scattering them so as to protect the unfor
tunate Christian villagers. Is it to be won
dered at that, given a free hand, these 

patriots have indulged to the ut
most extent in hunting out and pillaging 
Chinese converts and missionaries, and 
murdering also a number of the more ob
durate. Also, as a pastime, chapels and 
houses are either demolished or burned 
down after they have been stripped of 
everything valuable, and sometimes even 
non-converts have also been «nvolved in 
the general ruin because someone remem
bered that some years ago ‘So-and-so’ lnt a 
ploughshare or a bushel of rice to a neigh
bor who belonged to the condemned reli
gion!’

“So far, although the foreigners in the 
mission stations throughout the smaller 
towns are actually In great fear of attack, 
none of them have been molested by these 
ruffians, but this cannot last long; for 
knowing that they have the license of th? 
highest official in the province, these ban
dits are bound In the near future to try 
their hand against the missionary himself 
(hence Brooke’s recent murder) if he should 
be so unlucky as to meet them during h's 
journeys (which did occur). Until such a 
thing happens and the Governor called to 
account by Pekin I do not think that much 
will be done to stop these bandits in their 
licensed mission of pillage and murder. 
(This Governor has been removed.) Mean
time, what will happen?—The whole land 
will rise when the people see what the gov- 

and not suppresses, th's
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BREAKS ALL RECORDS.

Thirty-Seven Knots an Hour Over a 
Measured Course.Ü

B TRADE SUPPLIED. ( I London, July 14.—By making 37 knots 
over a measured mile the turbine torpedo 
boat Viper has broken all records and has 
quite fulfilled the expectations of the 
builders, Parsons, who believe that tur
bines can achieve the same results in. 
larger craft. The only vessels to be built 
under this week*s supplementary naval 
appropriations are five torpedo boat de
stroyers. The balance of the appropria
tions goes for stores, repaire and the ac
celeration of ships now building. The- 
British admiralty report controverts the* 
criticisms passed upon the Belleville 
boilers and thinks the difficulties in their 
management are largely due to the inex
perience of the engineer staff, but that 
the rate at which crews can be trained1 
will increase rapidly as more water tube* 
boiler ships become available. The re
port shows a determination to adhere to* 
Belleville boilers.

k eeattlM very «mflrta
political» statistical, eari- 

, mlnlaf aad gea.rml iafor-
ot British Ooloesia. Vnr $

mnf.il LID ii the Catherine SuddenThe Wreck of
Sold For a Song at Nome.I»CT0RIA, B.C - r. wreck of toe barkentine Cather

ine Sudden, which was dismasted y
being crushed in the ice was BOld tor
salvage three weeks ago at Nome. 
When she left San Francisco recentiy 
her cargo alone was valued at $125,WXh 
but the entire proceeds of the sale was

Steam XTh.lM C™1-;

tings, donkey engine, etc., rought $530.

Tiv. trss
Blanch Mining Co. bought their own 
consignment, a large lot of machinery* 
for $95. and the Ai aska Venture Co 
bought their own $7,000 plant ior 
$1*600. Tbe sale occupied three hours.

IS HE INSANE?

the Wife Murderer, to Be 
Examined By Doctors.

* t The
ernor encourages, 
state of things. I heartily pity his suc
cessor, who will have a hard task to res
tore present things to peace. I hear from 
merchants of the utter desolation in some 

The older folk say

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

villages pitiable to see. ... ..
nothing has happened like this since the 
sixties, when during the memorable Nnn- 
fel rebellions these monnted bandits swept 
like a whirlwind of destruction through 
our unfortunate province. If the governor 
wanted to nue these bandits why didn't 
he send them against our real tovaders- 

But to send

[CATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
AT BISLEY

Scores of Canadians in the Graphic- 
Match.

London, July 14.—The Graphic cup 
competition was won by D. Hepburn, of 
the Scottish Rifles; the Canadian scores 
being: Lient. Ogg, 29; Lient. McCrim- 
mon, 28; Lient. Blair, 28; Lieut. Crooks, 
27; Sergt. Bodley, 28; Sergt. Morse, 23; 
Sergt. Caimthers, 21; Sergt. Morris, 24» 
Sergt. Baylee, 28: Corp- Annand. 26; 
Gunner Fleming, 21: Private Smith, 25- 
and Private Smith, 23.

NOTICE.
[II Mineral Claim, situate In the 
lining Division of CUemainos

rated At Mount Sicker'.
that I, Lenora Richards, 

lira. 8. A Richards, Free Miners 
I No. 48933B, intend, sixty days 
late hereof, to apply to the Min
ier for a Certificate of Improve- 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
the above claim, 
ther take notice that action, nu
ll 37, must be commenced before 
ce of such Certificate of Improve
rs 14th day of June, A D. 1800.

i Bark From Greenland Fails to Bring ^ 
Word of Him.

the Germans, at Klachon. 
them armed against harmless and unarmed 
Chinese, converts though they may be, Is 
only worthy of cowards, which I do not 
hesitate to declare these so-called patrio
tic associations really are.”

it Ice

i
ii y§

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

The World's Gathering In London of the 
Christian Endeavor.

London. July 13.—Among the leaders 
in to-day’s " services of toe Christian En- 
deAvor wfcre Rev. J. H. Elliott, Rev. 

_ Robert fierce and Rev. H. White, of 
- tire'United StnteBj -and Rev. T. W. Wil

son, of Canada.

'AGREED.

Mouldere* Union and Founders Sèttlè 
Their Differences.

Montreal, July 14.—The mouldered 
union and ironfonutdars have come te. 
terme.

Bonrassa,

fenced to death for wife murder.

. STEAM DYE WORKS.

|41 Yates St., Victoria, 
and Gents' garments a*i 
furnishings cleaned, dyed •* 
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Ï Discussingrjrjwjm&JwjmaraFjmtnot enter the Pei-ho, it is stated that she 
was obliged to stay near Tong-ku, at 
the mouth of the river, and thus unable 
to take part in the operations.

“The Japanese marines occupied, ahead 
of all others, the western fort, on the 
northern bank of the Pei-ho, and there 
hoisted their national flag, turning, at 
the same time, the guns of the fort they 
had captured against the central forts, 

the northern bank. It is also stated 
that the central forts and others on the 
northern bank were occupied' successive
ly by the British, Russian and German 
marines.

“It is also reported that our marines 
afterwards lowered the national flag on 
the fort occupied by them, and left the 
>lace to garrison the Tong-ku station.
The British force then occupied the fort 
in the place of the Japanese, and the 
Union Jack is floating there at present.”

The account of the capture of the forte 
given by the commander of the British 
torpedo boat destroyer Whiting, which 
entered Nagasaki for repair two days 
prior to the sailing of the Braemar, may 
also be quoted, as it is supplementary, in 
many respects, to the accounts given to 
the Japanese admiralty by its offlcere.

In his account, which is translated
Included in the budget of advices ^Zm^dJeaysf ‘^Al^n^nflttl London’ 13.-Lord Roberts' de-

hrmicht by the steamer Braemar, which Russian and German warships had been 6Patch reporting still another unfortun- 
. , . i._ mnmin? from China moored at the rear of the forts, while ate occurrence, throws a serious light

arrived yesterday ™°™2ial report to ™ the upper course of the Pei-ho were upon state affairs in South Africa, 
and Japan, was the official report tv j ^e Atago, the American warships, rr>. „„„ . „ , ,
the vice-minister of the Japanese navy, the Whiting and an English torpedo e has been some comment regarding

Qr Admiral Saito. of the capture of boat. At 6 p.m. on the evening of the the virtual absence of progress by the
tiea ' . .. nn the 16th, the northern fort was seen making immense army under command ot LordTaku forts by the ailied forces on the preparations tor action, and the al- Robertg, but few 00uld have been found
morning ot June 17. The report gives bed gqUadron signalled the fort to re- ... „ ____
many new and interesting details of that move the torpedoes laid at the mouth of to believe that the scattered Boers were 

V .. . „_enf rru,e renort, the river. As the commander ot the able to inflict such a defeat so near Pre- 
recent historical ev f0rt did not comply with the request, toria.
which is by Admiral Samejima, com the ^'biting removed the torpedoes. At Instead of the surrender of all of the 
mander-in-ehief ot the Sasebo admiralty, i a.m. n*tt morning the forts opened remainin Boera bein imminent, as re- 
i. anted from Sasebo on June 22—three fire on the allied squadron, which, with 6 8is dated trom oaseno , thp Alcerine as flacsnip replied. The cent telegrams had hinted, it seems they
days before the Braemar sailed and Iiglf t0rpeao .boat\ttacked four Chi- have been making an attempt to sur- 
says: m _f nese torpedo boats. On land the forces round or re-capture Pretoria, with so

“At a quarter to one on the morning of jaDa^and England rnshed, at a sig- much success that in the region which July 17 the Taku forts declared war °a l the flajship, on the northern was supposed to be pacified'and in which
on the allied squadron m tne naroor y, Japanese in advance, command- attack was expected, they succeeded
by opening fire on them. The squadron, > ^ Hattori Thg captain climb- ™ mflicting a serious defeat and captur- 
composed ot one English warship; Lyon » th(T fort, and he was about to ex- ing two guns and some 200 men. 
(France); the Ataga (Japanese); Koreetz tendFhig hand t0 tbe captain of the Al- It is evident that Gen. Botha has a 
(Russian); the Itlis (German), and Mono- rine tQ hel bim ovel. tbe wall, when considerable force, seeing that he isable
acacy (American). The Monoacacy was » was shot and kil]ed on spot The to press Lord Roberts’ line at Mlf a
used as a refuge for the foreign women fOTt was taken b tbe English and Jap- dozen points around Pretoria trom The 
and children in Tong-ku, while the Ata- ^ at 5 am flag 0( tbe Rising I Springs, to the southeast of the city,
ga was used as a store ship for the arms g wag boisted ;n the centre, and the northward to Middleburg and Durde- 
of the allied forces and the foreign con- fl o£ tbe otber powers in other places. POort, and thence southward to Nitral’s 
tingents generally. Owing to the fact Æj>be fmlr torpedo boats of the Chinese Nek and Krugensdorp. 
that the Ataga, being a vessel of heavy were cha6ed about by the British torpedo Lord Roberts omits to give the 
draught and could not enter the Pei-ho, boat destroyer, and were ultimately cap- of the commander concerned, giving rise
she was obliged to stay near Tong-ku tured. The southern fort was attacked to the belief that worse remains to be
at the mouth of the river, and at the and occupied by the Russian and German told. Even if the mishap be not more 
time of the bombardment could not jom marjnes> the losses of the Russian con- grave than his information implies at 
in it, owing to the fact that her an- tjugeIlt being 70. Three Chinese war- present, it proves the situation still seri- 
ehorage was very remote from the forts, gj,™ an(j four torpedo boats were cap- mis, and there is no possibility of any 

“A fire broke ont during the engage- The Atago did not take part in troops being spared from South Africa
menf on board the French cruiser Lyon, t)be bombardment. The two Russian ships for China, but, on the contrary, it will 
while the Russian gunboat Koreetz was and £be one German ship suffered most.” ! take a long time to clear the country
hit by a 42-pounder shot, and two of- Details gathered from other sources of the Boers,
fleers and four others, warrant officers atatc that the Itlis, German, the Gilgakl ”
and sailors, were killed. On the Itlis one and the 
oflicer and six others were killed, and 
Captain Haas was wounded. (A subse
quent report says he died from the effect 
of his wounds.) The Koreetz was hit the Koreetz was 
in the water-line and was leaking badly.
She had recourse to the collision mat.
One enemy’s shot hit the Monoacacy.
(One word here is unintelligible, though 
from the context it apparently means 
damage, as the blank is followed by the 
word abseht.—Japan Times translation.)

“The fire from the forts was terrible, 
and indicated good gunnery practice, one of 
One gunboat was hit in the magazine.

“The land forces, which comprised 
about 1,960 ot the combined British,
Russian and German contingents, to
gether with the Japanese contingent 
from the torpedo department ship Toyo- 
hashi, made their attack from the rear 
of the forts. The contingents were ar
ranged in the following order: Russia,
Germany, England and Japan. Our con 
tingent having been at file rear could 
loi take part in the opening scene of 
the engagement. The Chinese offered a 
stout resistance, and when the tan- 
guards had reached a place about four 
hundred to five hundred metres from 
the forts (one word here is unintelligible 
—translator) they showed some signs ot 
hesitation in their forward movement 
llie forces of the other three powers 
were then deployed, and our marines, 
passing through the gap thus produce!, 
charged at the forts with fixed bayonets.
In this charge Captain Hatton, of the 
Japanese army, wis killed; this was at 
4-4b a el His remains were at <nee 
conveyed to the Japanese steamer Hlgo 
Mura by a German launch.

“On reaching the fort the Japanese 
marines entered it through the breach 
made by the shots from the warships, 
lieutenant Shiraishi had already been 
in the fort. (One word here is unintel
ligible.—Translator.) The forces of the 
other countries followed the Japanese, 
and thus the northern and western forts 
were occupied by the Japanese; the right 
and left forts by the other forces.

“At 7 a. m. the fight was practically 
ott. when the British took charge of 
the western fort, and the Japanese left 
the forts to gnard the station. The rail
way irack going to Hen Tain did not 

», appear to have been wrecked, but as 
the lccomctive had been damaged, the 
crew of the Ataga were told to repair it.

“Off Taku the Chinese cruiser Hai- 
yang had been at anchor a little nearer 
the shore than the allied squadron, and 
on the evening of the 16th she seemed 
to have cleared for action. Prior to 
tbe resolution to open fire on the forts 
having been adopted, the U. S. S. New
ark and the Descartes (French cruiser) 
were anchored by the Haiyang, but they 
shifted their position afterwords. On 
the evening of the 17th precautions were 
taken against the flight of the Haiyang, 
but she did not flee.

“On the 17th at noon the Haiyang 
proceeded to steam out of the harbor, 
and the foreign warships dipped tehir 
flags in recognition of the admiral’s flag 
on her mast. Bnt the captain of the 
Russian warship Rossia, which was an
chored further out to sea, signalled for 
her to send an officer on board, and, in 
the presence of the commander of the 
German fleet, told him that the depar- 

the Haiyang, at that juncture, 
her interests. She

The SituationRoberts’Taking of 
Taku Forts\ I WALLPAPERS The Subsidies In ChinaBad News | 8

I
1| The most Comprehensive assortment of

Railway Companies Who 6et 
Them Must Purchase Ralfc»

In Canada.

! Associated Press Correspondent 
Writes on the Feeling At 

Yokohama.
WALL HANGINGS !Reports of the Naval Offlcere 

Who Conducted the Bom
bardment,

The Boers Take Nitral’s Nek 
and Carry Off Two 

Guns.
I .on
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B the province
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1 1Ï Liberal Government Cannot 
Realize Importance of Van

couver Island.

Greatest Anxiety Felt In Regard 
to Tien Tsln and 

Pekin.
Squadron of Scots Greys and 

Ninety Men of Lin
colns Captured

Japanese and British Took a 
Leading Part In the 

Action.
! hr*

Ottawa, July 12.—The house spent the 
day discussing railway subsidies. Hon. 
Mr. Blair announced that provision 
would be made that in all future con
tracts for subsidies companies must pur
chase the steel rails in Canada. On the 
Kaslo-Lardo grant Mr. Blair struck out 
the words “to Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan 
railway” this evening, the resolution 
to read that a subsidy would be granted 
to “a railway from Duncan lake towards 
Lardo or Arrow lake.” He said this 
change would still leave it open to the 
government to grant a subsidy to the 
Canadian Pacific or any other com-
PaMr‘. Sproule asked if âny application 
had been received for a subsidy for the 
Cape Scott extension.

Mr. Blair replied that no application 
has been received from a company, and 
it did not appear to the government that 
there was any pressing urgency, and 

early prospect of the line 
Under the circum-

I Yokohama June 25,-The frightful sitaa- 
tlon in China is at present absorbing every 
thought here, and all other interests 
as nil.

Some of the Vessels of the 
Powers’ Fleet Also 

Suffered.

“ Bobs ” Reports However Other 
Successes That Offset 

the Mishap.
The very Intimate business and 

social connections between the varions cen
tres of trade in the Orient, bring the be- 
leagured cities of Tien Tsln and Pekin 
within the anxious vision of atmost

WFILER BROS, . Victoria, BC 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

[f
I
’Ii every

home here; and there Is scarcely one which 
has not some connection or friend 
whose fate there hangs a cloud. What 
Immensely Increases the anxiety Is the mys
tery attendant flpon the complete tutting 
off of all tidings from the two cities, so 
that we are left a prey to the wild rumors 
which come thick and fast upon ns, giving 
no certainty, only of the vastness of the

• • •
V

over

' The Germans have occupied and raised 
their flag over the Imperial university of 
Tien Tain. The officers of the univer
sity are Americana. The viceroy deed
ed the property to them. Consul Rags
dale hae protested against the action of 
the Germans.
'The late chief of police of Port Arthur 

-. ... r> Un Mort» has arrived here. He reports that theIs Steadily Getting up [»> I Chinese have sacked and burned New
Guns and Bombarding 

Chinese.

A Despatch
From Seymour

calamity which has befallen. The feature 
most commented upon, and furnishing by 
far the greatest mystery, is the entire ab
sence of any official or authentic tidings 
from Tien Tain. The Taku forts were ta-

Chwang. He further asserts that the 
Chinese are wrecking the Manchurian 
railway and are also pillaging the unpro
tected outskirts of Port Arthur.

Chee Foo, July 8.—An artillery duel is 
progressing at Tien Tsin. The Chinese 
guns are so masked that the allies find 
difficulty in locating them.

Chee Foo, July 9.—It is reported on 
good authority that Prince Tuan has be
come insane.

In consequence of the movements of 
the rebels towards Tsin Tan the Ger
mans have withdrawn some df their 
troops from Taku to protect Tsin Tan. 
The women and children from New 
Chwang have arrived here.

Paris, July 12.—The Temps this even
ing announces it is in a position to af
firm that no European telegram has 
been received from Pekin since that of 
Sir Robert Hart, inspector-general of 
Chinese customs, despatched Sunday, 
June 24, declaring the situation 
desperate. Continuing, the Temps

“The subsequent silence is sinister. If 
it is true the legations are safe they 
could communicate with Euro 
they cannot it is because the 
have juggled the dates and the massacre 
really took place as announced, on June 
30 or July 31.”

Yokohama, July 12.—Though no deci
sion has yet been announced, it is7 certain 
that Japan will send nearly 50,000 troops 
to China. The press agrees that the de
spatch of so large a force is a duty iu the 
interests of humanity, but asserts that a 
large measure of responsibility for the 
troubles rests upon Russia and Germany 
because of their arbitrary action in 
China.

I there was no 
being constructed, 
stances the government did not think 
the matter a pressing one.

In the senate Hon. Di W. Mills review
ed the Mclnnes matter and held that 
Dr. Mclnnes had acted unconstitutional
ly in important respects while he was 
lieutenant-governor.

:
ken on the morning of the 17th. It was 
then only a matter of five hours for the 
gunboat fleet which was at once sent up 
the river, to reach the besieged city. Water 
communication with this fleet is supposed 
to be clear, and yet for eight days no word 
has come from it. Being thus left a prey 
to rumor, the reports which have reached 
us from Chee Foo and Shanghai have been 
not only of the most heartrending, but 
also of the most untrustworthy nature. 
First came the news that every man, wo
man and child among the foreigners in 
Pekin had been slaughtered. This followed 
by the report that the Dowager Empress 
had been killed and the Emperor had com
mitted suicide, of course, gave the impres 
sion that the mob was in complete control, 
and that no foreigner could, by any pos
sibility, escape. The simple fact is that 
no word has come from the foreign con
tingent of the capital since the evening ot 
Sunday, the 17th. On the 16th,< there came 
to Tien Tsin the sharp call addressed to 
all consuls and commanders, 
once, or it will be too late.” 
few hours a force of 1,500 men under Ad
miral Seymour left for the rescue. They 

last heard from on the following 
morning at Lofa, thirty-one miles distant. 
Meanwhile, on Sunday, the 17th, came the 
word from Pekin: ‘‘Still unattacked, but 
very anxious.” Since that date both cities 
have been silent. No refugees among the 
foreigners have been sent down the river 
to Taku, as would have certainly been the 

had the allied forces actually reach-
__ _ The only inference is that tor

____ reason, probably the want of water in
the river, the fleet has been unable to get 
within striking distance of the city, render
ing a long wait necessary until the land 
force can come up. In the meantime, the 
rumor which seems to persist, coming as 
It does ”frem many sources, is that the 
town has been almost wholly burned down, 
Including the greater part of the foreign 
concession, and that 150 of the foreigners 
have been killed.

There are-no means of estimating accu
rately the number of the besieged foreign- 

On the foreign directory of 1899 there 
hundred names of men;

Estimating the

Ten Thousand Troops At Tien 
Tsln But More Are 

Required.

London, July 12,-The admiralty has 
received the following dispatch from LOCAL NEWS.:
Vice-Admiral Seymour;

“Tien Tsin, July 7—The Chinese con
tinue fighting, often shelling the settle
ments. They are extending their lines 
along the Lu Tai and canal in the north
east, and are appearing in greater force 
west ot the city.

1 name Special Train.—A special E. & N. 
train leaves the Store street depot at 7 
p. m. this evening for Nanaimo and 
intermediate points in order to accom
modate the excursionists who have been 
in attendance at the Orangemen’s cele
bration.

No Use For Nome.—A number of Vic
torians who had intended seeking their 
fortunes in the latest boom-land of the 
North have given up the idea of doing 
so, owing to the adverse reports which 
have reached here regarding conditions 
in that section.

:

■3 j

was
says:bombarded the city and< “Yesterday we 

immediate suburbs, which stopped the 
Chinese gun fire for some time. The 
French settlement and station are most 
subject to attack. To-day there was an- 
other bombardment. I 4m steadily get- 
ting up more guns. Ten thousand troops 
are here. More are required, but both 
the Russian and Japanese are expect-
6<Tien Tsin, July 4, via Chee Foo, July 
8, Shanghai, July ll.-A homogeneous 
army of half the strength of the allied 
forces could do better than is being done 
by the allies. The operations are handi
capped and the safety of the city is im
perilled by lack of organization and want 

commander to control all the

Si.
ipe. If 
Chin “Send si• vuv ..... _______ ____ ___ ___I News has reached London that Lord

Koreetz had their funnels and Roberts has been suffering from a seri- 
works badly damaged by the fire I one bowel complaint and that Lady Rob- 

from the forts, whose practice was bet- erts was hurriedly summoned from 
ter than was expected. The captain of Bloemfontein. Lord Roberts, though

______ seeking credit for hav-1 now better.^is still weak
exploded the great magazine inside
Shanghai paper reports that a Chi-1 Pretoria, July 12, as follows: 

nese steamer, a freighter, was lying in “The enemy having failed in their at- 
the Pei-ho during the bombardment and tack upon our right rear, as mentioned 
she was sunk. Her master, an English- in my telegram of July 9, made a de
man was killed The same paper says it termined attack on our right flank yee- 
is conceded that had a searchlight on terday, and, I regret to say, succeeded 
one of the forts not collapsed suddenly in capturing Nitral’s Nek, which 
the Algerine must have been destroyed, garrisoned by a squadron of the Scots

1 Greys, with two guns of a battery of the 
Royal Artillery and five companies of 
the Lincolnshire regiment.

“The enemy attacked in superior num- 
. ii.iiAti I bers at dawn, and, seizing the hill com- Tnr DuMINlUM mandrng the fiêk, brought heavy gun 
1 fire to bear upon the small garrison.

________  I “Nitral’s Nek is about eighteen miles
from here, near where tbe road crosses

Orangeme = In Eastern Canada | ™
Have a Glorious Day and 

Enjoy Themselves.

ese
Within a

upper

The Governor’s Residence.—Lieuten
ant-Governor Joly has not yet occupied 
the residence on Moss street utilized 

official residence since the fire

London, July 12.—Lord Roberts re
ports to the war office, under date of

|
mg

as an
which destroyed Carey Castle. He may 
not do so for a week or more. At pres
ent Governor Joly continues to occupy 
quarters at the Driardt ease 

ed them.
was someYorkshire Society.—The Yorkshire So

ciety of British Columbia will have a 
basket picnic at Goldstream to-morrow.
Trains will leave the E. & N. station at 
9 a. m. and 2 p. m., returning at 7:30
23 cents, 
vited. «

The Police Court.—Before Magistrate 
Hall yesterday in the police court Rob
ert Hall, on a charge of drunkenness, 

fined $7.50 or fifteen days. Charles 
Davis, charged with being in possession 
ot a gold watch, the property of Alex.
Smith, of Vancouver, was remanded un
til this morning. The expressman’s as
sault case also came up, but was laid 
over until this morning.

Mount Sicker Townsite.—The Mount 
Sicker Townsite Company has placed 
upon the market lots in a townsite which 
has been surveyed, adjoining the famous 
Lenora mine at Mount Sicker. Lots in 
the new town, which is to be termed 
“the future Rossland of British Colum
bia,” are offered on attractive terms.
The agents are F. G. Richards & Co.

The Coming Session.—A few days 
now should see a considerable influx of 
politicians and members to the capital 
preparatory to the opening of the ses
sion, the date being Thursday next, the 
19th inst. It is rumored, unofficially, of 
course, that J. P. Booth, M. P. P., for 
North Victoria, will be offered the speak
ership.

Farmers May Suffer.—The unpre
cedentedly changeable weather of the 
past month has greatly embarrassed the 
farmers, and the unexpected rains of 
the past few days have placed in jeop
ardy many of the hay crops in Saanich 
and adjacent farming districts. A great 
quantity of hay is cut; and should the 
wet weather continue the result would 
be disastrous for the farmers.

Carpenters In Demand.—The large 
amount of building operations, now go
ing on in Victoria has exhausted the 
local supply of carpenters, and as a 
consequence several of the contractors 
find themselves short-handed.
Shawnigan Lake Hotel Company is de
sirous of pushing work on the Strath- 
cona hotel more expeditiously than is 
the case at present, but are handicap
ped owing to the lack of carpenters.

Interferes With Trade.—The rather 
unusual weather conditions which have 
prevailed during the last’ few months 
has seriously interfered with trade ar
rangements with local merchants. Sum
mer stocks, purchased in expectation of 
the prevalence of the usual charming 
weather in Victoria, will require to be 
sacrificed in some instances at consider
able loss.

West Coast Activity.—Mining opera
tions and business conditions generally , 10 „_nnrt ot the
on the West Coast are this season far ^London- ™ I . 18gg

London, July 12.—The war office an- in excess in point of importance of any British ?>neal-general in 0f United 
2ïïînc“ that 6en- Buller reports that previous year, and all signs indicate that says that ® = Ld Americans
659 prisoners, released by the Boers, have Vancouver Island is shortly to awaken States rule has r
arrived at Ladysmith. from its long sleep to take its place as well as Cabans and failed to realize

among the actively progressing portions expectations in the wÿ «la# ,«ï £*£££ sa £■$ îss
Music at the Park.—The first of the States officials to say that no reeponsv 

series of Sunday afternoon band Con- bility for the non-fulfillment of thes 
certs at Beacon Hill will be given next expectations attachee to them So far 
Sunday afternoon by the Fifth Regi- as their authority allowed, they have 
ment band. The concert does not com- worked honestly and in good fair in 
mence until 4 p. m„ this hour being se- what they conceived to be the best in- 
lected by the council in order not to terests of the islands. I cannot see what 
interfere with the Sunday school ar- m<>re eonld be done. The one thing that 
rangements. Objections are heard to was not in their power to give was the 
the hour of 4 o’clock for the commence- thing Cuba needed the most—the estab- 
ment of the concerts, it being contended lishment of a representative form of gov- 
that as they will not be over until after eminent.
6 o’clock those who stay until the con
clusion of the programme will experi- 

inconvenience in’ getting 
home and preparing for the evening ser
vices at the churches.

{HHL__ . .forces. The representatives of the sever
al nations manage the military and civil 
affairs of their governments largely 
without co-operation. The ranking of
ficer of each nationality has absolute 
jurisdiction over the operations of his 
government’s troops. Questions of policy 
are discussed daily at international con
ferences which have not the power to 
enforce the wishes of the majority.

Admiral Seymour’s method of com
manding is to make requests. The other 
commandera generally follow these, but 
there have been instances of the rank
ing officers holding aloof from operations 
of which they disapprove.

There is a great need of more troops. 
The present force of 10,000 is attempting 
to hold a line 15 miles around the city. 
There is also great need of rebuilding 
the railroad to Taku and getting artil
lery equal to the guns with which the 
Chinese are daily bombarding the allies 
position. , .

The week’s work resulted in a gam 
for the Chinese. The allies lost 50 or 
60 men and accomplished nothing.

Yesterday furnished a new illustration 
of the Weakness of the present methods. 
A majority of the commanders agreed 
that it was imperative to. attack the na
tive city beyond the foreign settlements 
and to destroy the artillery therem, 
which menaced the settlements. The 
attack was fixed for four days ago, but 
was postponed because the Russian 
commander considered his men unfit for 
duty after their recent work. . It was 
again fixed for yesterday morning, but 
was postponed because reports were in 
circulation that 10,000 regulars from the 
northwest had reinforced the Chinese.

In the meantime the Chinese had re
moved 28 big guns from the fort near to 
the native city, and had planted four in 
the open air near the east arsenal two 
miles away. These shelled the city for 
four hours, sending in more than ten 
hundred missiles. They got -the range 
of public buildings and the club houses 
used as hospitals, and dropped explosives 
all about them. Fortunately most of the 
shells were defective and failed to burst 
and the others had a small radius of 
effectiveness.

In the absence of a concerted plan the 
Russians sent a few companies of Cos
sacks, with two field guns, and the Ja
panese a battery of six three-pounders 
and two companies of infantry, support
ing the English 12-pounders from H. M. 
S. Terrible, to silence the Chinese pieces. 
The Terrible’s guns failed to get an ef
fective position, and the Russians had 
one gun dismounted and four men killed 
early in the engagement. The Japan
ese were confident that they silenced 
the guns in the open, but it appeared to 
the onlookers that these guns fired the 
last shots as the Japanese were retir-

SIR FREDERICK HODGSON.
His Escape From the Ashantis a Most 

Remarkable One.
Accra, Gold Coast, July 12—Sir Fred

erick Mitchell Hodgson, governor of the 
colony, who recently arrived here after 
having been besieged at Kumassi by re
bellons tribesmen, bears signs of the 
hardships and privations to which he 
has been subject. In the course of an 
interview he said he considered his es- 

most marvellous. He attributes its 
to the secrecy maintained on the

THROUGHOUT Return fare, 50 cents; children, 
All Yorkshire people are in-:

I
in order to maintain road and telegraphic 
communication with Rustenberg.

“The fighting lasted more or less 
throughout the day, and immediately on 
receiving information early this morning 
of the enemy’s strength, I despatched re- 

Winnipeg, Jniy 12,-Manitoba Orange-1 ^7“ 
men concentrated at Winnipeg to-day '
for their annual 12th of July célébra- I “Before, however, they reached the 
tion Excursions were run from all spot the garrison had been overpowered, 
points ot the province and about *<m ^ «^gtos -^^te^portio^o, 
visitors came to the city. About o,UUu j ^ 0wing to the horses being shot ; also 
Orangemen Were in line for the parade, I about ninety men of the Lincoln regi- 
with a dozen or more brass bands. Fea- ment. • , . .Wes of the day were addresses by A. L. L&g* aK^*”

Traynor, ex-grand master of the Orange I “Simultaneously an attack was. made 
Lodge in the United States, and others | on our outposts near Dnrdepoort, north 
and the laying of the corner-stone of the of the town, in which the Seventh Dra- 

Scott memorial hall by Grand Mas-1 g^ons were engaged. The regiment was 
ter McFadden. The weather was per- I handled with considerable skill by Lt.- 
fect for the celebration. _ x_ ^ Col. Low and kept the enemy in check 

Hemmingford, Que., July l£r"Montieal 1 -omtil they retired on their supports, and 
Orangemen celebrated the 12th of Jw would probably have suffered hut slight 
here in company with the local lodges. loss had not our troops mistaken some 
The day was fine and the celebrationwas Boers in the bushes for our own men. 
the most successful ever held m Hem- “Smith-Dorrien had a sucessful en- 
iningford. .v gagement with the enemy yesterday near

Toronto, July 12. About four tnou- j Krugersdorp and inflicted heavy loss on 
sand men took part in the Orange parade
here, the procession taking fifty minutes “Buller reports the Boers who were 
to pass a given point. I destroying his line of railway near Paar-

Ottawa, July 12.—Four thousand dekrall were driven off yesterday after 
Orangemen paraded to-day. The demon-1 a 6hort action.
stration was a great success. I “Hart reports from Heidelberg that

Toronto, July 12.—Reports from over I £be surrendering of Boer arms and _am- 
the province show that the 12th of July I munition continues from that district.” 
was celebrated with the usual amount 
of enthusiasm. Procession? and games 

the order of the day everywhere.
usually made brief 

No mi

n ers.
are some seven 
European and American, 
women and children at twice that number, 
would give a foreign population of a lltt.e 

than two thousand. Pekin, estimated 
on the same basis, holds about nine hun
dred, but to this number must be added 

multitude of missionaries, who, in the 
beginning of the trouble, are known to 
have fled thither for refuge, 
also the foreign guards, who might, per
haps, make up another thousand. Thete 
are no means whatever ot estimating the 
number of Japanese In the two cities, hut 
it must be quite large, In view of the Im
mense growth of the trade between the 
two empires since the late war.

The magnitude of the trouble, which is 
deemed here to be far more serious than 
the great Talplng rebellion, may be Indi
cated by the fact that even Shanghai Is 
panic-stricken, and la calling for succor b>
the Japanese fleet. ___

The attitude of the Japanese government 
has been beyond all praise, and is com
mended by foreigners In unstinted terms 
Nearly every ship In Its great fleet has 
been put In commission for the emergency, 
while an almost equally large fleet of trans- 
ports is being loaded with troops and mu
nitions of war, every preparation having 
been made exactly as at the time of th- 
late conflict. All merely dlPiomaticeon- 
slderatlons and all fears as to whether her 
“claims’’ will be regarded In the final set
tlement of Chinese affairs by the powers 
seem to have been flung to the four winds 
This empire Is evidently Intent upon doing 
the simple duty laid upon It by Its geo 
graphical position, and by the emergency, 
which In the interests of humanity con 
rtolts It The oPPortnpity o, laying the 
whole world under obligation to It Is cer 
tainly one not lightly to be put aside a. in 
the final reckoning It ought not to be for
gotten how generously It has been taken 
up by a nation struggling with Poverty.

One result of the new tnrn which affairs 
have taken in the Orient la the genero 
recognition of the fact that all danger of 
the much dreaded duel between Japan an! 
Russia Is now over. The latter power_can 
no longer dictate terms to Pekin. It must 
hereafter be relegated to the role »f partnei 
only, and with the other powers, Including 
Japan, settlement will be made.

cape 
success
route chosen. The carriers who accom
panied him became so weakened by star
vation that everything was abandoned. 
He endured great hardships. Fortunate
ly the rain was not heavy. Had it been 
otherwise all would have probably suc
cumbed.

I
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a

There are

ITALY’S POSITION.
Minister of Foreign Affairs Speaks Re

garding China.
Rome, July 12.—The Marquis Visconti 

Venosta, minister of foreign affairs, re
sponding to-day in the Chamber of Depu
ties to an interpellation regarding the 
intentions of the government as to 
China, said:

“The cabinet has no political inten
tions towards expansion or intrigue in 
China. Its programme is to maintain 
perfect accord between Italy and the 
other powers. We cannot leave entire
ly to others the protection of our na
tional rights, nor are we disinterested1 
in the work of mutual interests and civi
lization which the powers are seeking to 
carry on in China,”

FOOD FOR INDIA.
Steamer Quito Reaches Bombay With 

United States Contributions.
Washington, July 12.—Word has 

reached the navy department of the ar
rival of the steamer Quito at Bombay 
on the 9th inst. with $20,000 and relief 
supplies for the famine sufferers in In
dia. This vessel was chartered by the 
department for the purpose.

TRANSPORTS "FOR TROOPS.

Steamers Chartered to Carry German 
Forces to China.

Hamburg, July 12.—The Boersenhalle 
announces that the Hamburg-American 
line has leased four and the North Ger
man Lloyd six steamers to the marine 
minister for the transportation of 12,000 
troops and ammunition to China.

REACHED LADYSMITH.
Buller Reports That Released British 

Have Arrived.

new

s
§
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ORE FROM PHOENIX.

First Ore-Laden Train Reaches the 
Grand Forks Smelter.

were
Local leaders
speeches appropriate to the day. 
toward incident is reported from the city 
or province. TheGrand Forks. July 12.—Yesterday the 

first ore-laden train from Phoenix ar
rived at the Granby smelter. The ship
ment consisted of ten cars, or three hun- 

The ore came from

o
PLENTY OF WATER.

Artisian Wells Are Proving of Great 
Vaine In Hawaii.

dred tons in all.
the Old Ironsides mine, controlled by 
the Miner-Graves syndicate. To-day’s 

San Francisco, July 12—A discovery arrivals represented a similar shipment 
of scientific interest and great commer- trom tbe Knob Hill mines, also owned 
cial value has been made on the Island by the same syndicate. Henceforth the 
of Hawaii. Immense subterranean 1 shipments from the Phoenix will be con- 
streams of the purest water have been tinned, as the O. P. R. supplies addi- 
uneovered from fifteen to two thousand I tional ore cars. The ore receipts at the 
feet above the sea level. This water I smelter will approximate 600 tons daily, 
will be flumed down to the sugar planta- The ore bins of the Old Ironsides, Knob 
tions at lower elevations, affording an I Hill and Victoria mines contain eight 
abundance for irrigation. From five snb-1 thousand tons and there is an equal 
terranean streams tapped within the past I amount on the stopes awaiting removal 
few weeks, the Ilaa plantation has se-1 to the surface. The Phoenix ores do 
cured a continuous flow of 20,000,000 I not require any preliminary roasting in 
gallons every 24 hours. I heaps. This will save from 25 to 50

cents a ton in handling charges. There 
was an impromptu celebration when the 
first ore train rolled into the smelter. 
The employes tamed oat and gave three 
hearty cheers, mingled with the tooting 
of steam whistles and the music of a 
scratch band hastily organized. Amorn 
those in attendance were S. H. C. Miner, 
of Granby, Que-, president of the variems 
companies comprised in the Graves-Min- 
er syndicate; A 0. Flnmerfelt, assistant 
general manager, and Jay P. Graves, 
general manager.

1

I

CUBA’S CONDITION.
British Consul-General’s Report On the

Island.

tnre of
would be against 
therefore deferred her departure.

“On land the musketry fire was still 
1 kept up at intervals from the southern 
fort, while in the business parts of the 
place natives, dressed like coolies, fired at 
the troops of the allied force, of whom 
there was only a small number pres
ent.

“On the 16th,” the'report continues, 
after detailing reports received from the 
forces near Tien Tsin and of the mur
der of the Japanese chancellor at Pe
kin. both of which matters have been 
told by cable reports, “there was but 
one United States and one Chinese war
ship at Chee Foo. Subsequently, when 
it was learned that the Takn forts had 
been bombarded, the Chinese vessel dis
appeared, her destination being un
known.”

Another report of the capture of the 
forts is supplied under a previous date 
to Rear-Admiral Saito. This report, 
which is from Captain Sakamoto, of the 
Japanese depot ship Toyohashi, which 
has arrived at Sasebo, was dated on 
June 21. It says:

“Owing to the fact that the Atago 
being a vessel of heavy draught could

ingÎ The Russians lost heavily, and the 
Japanese had one illed and twelve 
wounded. , ,

The Chinese threw a few shells into 
the city this morning to show they were 
still alive. .

A British officer described the situation 
as chaos. He said: “We have wasted 
many days in politeness, and it ia time 
we did something.”

There is no agreement among the com
manders, but in the absence of v 
definite head several of them are dis
posed to follow rheir own methods, and 
they simply abstain from operations con
trary to these methods. The foreign 
population is aroused concerning this 
apparent apathy. While the city is be
ing bombarded they are likely to suffer 
heavily, and they can’t understand the 
apparent negligence of the governments 
to furnish reinforcements quicker. The 
Americans are particularly dissatisfied 
because, though they have the smallest 
representation, their interests are second 
to none. One officer said: “It is im
possible to- realize at home that there 
has been more real war here than in 
Cuba or the Philippines.”

.

f CANADIAN INDUSTRIES.

Coni, Iron and Steel Companies For 
Nova Scotia.

Toronto, July 12.—The Globe’s Lon
don correspondent cables that he learns 
that a big coal company, with headquar
ters at Cape Breton, will be floated in 
London, with a capital of £1,500,000. 
The Nova Scotia Iron & Steel Company 
will also be floated.

1< i
t i Ottawa, Jnly 12.—The general officer 

a commanding at Standerton cables the fol
lowing casualties under date of yesterday:

f
■

Missing—-Corporal J. Mills, shoeing 
smuh j j. Griffiths, Pte 8. Simpson, 
?te. N. Gilroy, Pte. R. Bourne and Pte. 
J. Norris.”

It b presumed all of the above be- 
ÎÏPÇA t(t®trathcona’s Horse. The name 

413, Pte. C. S. Strong, also appears 
in the list, bnt there is no such name on 
the nominal -roll.

Corporal Thomas Mills belonged1 to 
Newmarket, Ont., Pte. Griffiths to Hag- 

T. Simpson to Manitoba, 
H. Gilroy, Regina. Pte. R. Bowne. Staf- 
fordshire Bngiand, and Pte. F. Norris, 
Dursley, England.

z
o

LUCKY FIONA.
Cruiser Gets Afloat With Little Damage 

Done.
GONE TO CHINA.

Hospital Ship Maine Has Sailed From 
Southampton.

London, Jnly 12—The American hos
pital ship Maine sailed to-day from 
Southampton for China.

U

St John’s, Nfld.. Jnly 12.—The colonial 
cruiser Fiona, which went ashore dur
ing a fog near Oodrov. has been floated. 
She sustained little damage.

Will nositlvely cure sick headache anJ 
prevent Its return. Carter's Little Liver 
Pills. That Is not talk, but truth. One Dill 
a dose. See advertisement. Small Pi’-l 
Small dose. Small price. -
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Mall "Advices of t 
on the Chi

City.

The Chinese Bomba 
Eleven Thousand 

and Sixty Gt

Shanghai Panic St 
of the Ga 

Insurgents
cause

According to news re. 
Braemar, whichsteamer 

day morning, a great pad 
Shanghai when she sailed I 
A special to the Jiji> ofl 
date of June 24, the dal 
mailing of the steamer fd 

The natives and jusays:
creasing in numbers and 
getting more and more i 
break being liable to tal
any moment.

The foreigners in the a 
organized a volunteer brij 
constantly on the watch, 
been posted all over the i 
places to them when a 
Should a rising take place
position will become untti 
They were urging the . 
them proper protection. J

Although so close to 1 
port was not in commua 
graph. Communication v 
steamer via Chee Foo. A 
in a letter from Shangha 
vestigations made near j 
found that large numbel 
troops were at the Ch 
across the river. Therel 
eign-drilled troops at XVI 
junction of theWhangpoa 
rivers.

United States Consu 
Shanghai, according to ne 
mar, was coming in for . 
verse criticism at Shan 
with the Russian consul, 
dered from that port five 
gunboats, which came thi 
from Chee Foo, in care c 

The commanders <cer.
had announced that they! 
governor of Nanking, wi 
pendently and favors Ej 

The bombardment of 1 
going on daily when the 
from Yokohama. The cc 
the China Gazette, writ: 
Foo on June 21, 'by the 
Pascal, which had left Ti 
day, says, on the author 
engineer who with difflci 
from Tien Tsin, that t 
Chinese had set fire to 1 
The conflagration, which 
central tower, caused gi 

The Chinese had moui 
of the native city s 
Krupp guns, besides mai 
and had been bombardin 
tlement from the 18th. 
it was reported, half tl 

had been burned 
According to Chinese : 

ing of the city was very 
eigners were erecting 
ters with piece good 
jammed in with mud | 
want of food and the <j 
was said to be telling tel 
dents, particularly the i 
Ten.

.A very heavy engage 
on June 24, the foreigj 
hexing as many as thi 
commander of the Bril 
four was among the kill 
it seems, who were sai 
commanded by Prince 
them the best of tn 
troops of the Chinese 
forty-five quick-firing 1 
American consulate an 
downs in the extra ee 
stroyed.

It was soon after th 
ment that efforts were 
force of 550 to relievd 
force consisted of 4001 
Americans. They had 
relief party, which wi 
quate, was repulsed i 
loss, the Russians alo 
hundred men.

According to advice] 
it was the despatch o| 
and foreign-drilled trd 
commended by Yuan 
ernor of that provinl 
brought about the aj 
forts. It was learned 
foreign commanders I 
been received at Tiej 
to send trains to corn 
of these troops and sj 

The commanders d 
forbade the despatch! 
later they received w 
of the Chinese were 
Then they sent the! 
commander of the foi 
he would not allow tl 
ed, and early next 
bombardment of the 

The troops that, wj 
Takn were then diij 
They numbered clod 
and had sixty gund 
rioters, Boxers and j 
augmented the forcd 

They completely si 
and dominated the j 
lery. The situatioj 
there when the stead 
then thought that nj 
the city would not ti 
Thus it will be seej 
state of affairs desc^ 
ports is by no mead 

A special to thel 
June 23, from Shand 
bank official who aj 
leaving Pekin on tl 
the Chinese troops a 
outrageous manner,] 
there are constant 
danger. The reinfoj 
yet arrived in Pek] 
whereabouts even s 
foreigners are not j 
servants, and are d 
visions.

The father of the 
to be the leader oj 
actuallv wielding sj 
Boxers’ party has be 
divisions. The paid 
by the force under 
Emperor, Empress 
In are in the pal nee 
fore concerning thd 
Emperor, etc., ad 
foundation.
. The leader of thd

ment
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the f The Story ofHT _ .. , - _ - * courage of his convictions, and took
Brown’s camp, north fork of Kettle river. IIpc platform to denounce the prohibition pleb-
The new working shaft started several 11^5 IC3iscite plank in the party platform. It is an
weeks ago has attained a depth of twenty- e - old story now about the plebiscite of 1898.
five feet. It penetrates a ledge, which XUp I iKpralc The country knows from the lips of the
parallels two other veins upon which con- I llv» UIUI/IUIO Liberal leaders themselves of the secret
siderable development work Has been done. understanding that there should be no pro-
The ore at the bottom of the new shaft - hibition measure unless a majority of the
is three feet wide, and lies between clearly c total number of electors on the roll voted in
defined walls, the dip being almost vertical. JL|ajof|ty Report Oil the Lmcrfl- lt8 fav0r. Only 28 per cent, of the elec-
The ledge extends and is easily traceable Q IA/rnnn and toral vote was recorded for prohibition,
for several hundred feet to the shaft of CllCy 1*011011 a wfiuiiy aim although of the total vote cast the pro- 
the adjoining property, the Golden Eagle. - Blunder. hibitionists were in the majority. Not until

The values are, in copper and gold. Re- I after the results were known was the lu
cent assays vary from $18 to $21 per ton. „ ■— I formation conveyed to the temperance
The copper values are Increasing with party of the understanding arrived at
depth. The management purpose drifting o-iai-U Columbia’s Interests Set months before by ministers. Had the gov-
at the 75-foot level. The amount of ship ms- U/nrihv rwf ernment made known its decision when the
ping ore extracted from the new shaft ex- /tsIdC 8S NOl JVOruiy Ol day of votlng wa8 fixed the prohibitionists
ceeds fifty tons. _ fnndilprfltlon. would have realized the work ahead ofA subscription is being raised to Improve VOli»iu^-o«v them. As it is, they were simply duped,
the trail between Grand Forks and Frank- _________ I and on Tuesday ministerial hypocrisy aga'n
lin camp, the prospectors’ Mecca on the I 8kowed itself by a straight cabinet vote
east fork of the north fork of the Kettle Vrom 0ur own Correspondent. against prohibition. Mr. Flint’s proposal
_ __ The distance is about fifty miles. ^ Tvih^ral naTtvlto empower the provinces to adopt pro-
Handsome contributions to the tuna have Ottawa, July 7. 1716 I hibition was not seriously discussed, as the r;ci1 out 0f mines, and how they do it,
already been made by citizens of Nelson, tbia week got the worst black eye wh cn 8cheme would be 8impiy unworkable. It t tbeir gtock at kigh prices
Wash and Carson, B. C.; Cascade and received in the present parliament. WOuld make Quebec the great liquor centre £ . . , ,
Gladstone merchants are also talking of it has vntions scandal may not of the Dominion, and as under our con- when a pocket of rich ore has be n
building trails to the same camp in order The emergency . b t ;s stitution the importation of liquor from struck and buying it back dirt cheap
to secure a share of the outfitting trade. be a new story in the country, Quebec into a prohibition province could hen tbey know another good thing is at

In Franklin camp Friday afternoon Chas. fajn2y a pretty live one, and will r®“|not be prevented, the scheme would simply . . th believe the
Garrison had his leg shattered below the certainly ^ nt gov- lnVolve the centralization of the breweries hand, and when the public believe the
knee by the premature explosion of a blast, tain its vitality If ever and distilleries in the province of Quebec, mine to be played out. Cap. Davis, who
Frank McFarlane, a fellow miner, immedl- gmment is ousted ixom pv * . - The majority of the prohibitionists have# bad mined and drunk whiskey in most
ately started to Grand Forks tor medical there wafi a party mad with its invariably cast their votes for the Liberal parts o£ the worid where there is gold,
assistance. He c0V^^hthterfl|1dIf*a tbe federal Liberals. They are now ad- party> but after the way Sir Wilfrid and ^called a peculiar case of the kind in
fifty miles over a rought trail In fifteen blunder was created his colleagues have fooled them they can- connection with the Silver Islet mine,
hours. The performance was a noteworthy mittmg that a “ tewashing report, not surely place much reliance upon Grit t Lake-Superior property, out of
one. Dr. Northrop returned with him to by presenbng the wlntewastnng repo,, ^ ^ future which three or four million worth of
the camp the same aay. which the Liberal minority ° I A glaring initance ot the manner 'n silver bullion were taken before theBnbe Hull, the wen h^°“ r“tQ^PJ£m vestigating committee prepared. The c0™" whtch the Adhérais failed to redeem their water was allowed to get down the shafts 
man, and Meyer, have returned^from vesug s D_ B(>rden and p^mtoes ,8 Bhown by their action on the and swamp the workings.

!„h ?nriTnf Kettle rlver They the militia department. It Chinese restriction hill. Sir Wilfrid Laurier “I was in charge of one of the gangs at
î .nd PraikUn camps the, the Liberals on intimated that the views of British Colnm- the time”—the Cap began, “and the en-

vlslfcd McKln ey engaged lte.i5pfl0 decreed—by finding Mr. Lia on the Chinese question would prevail, gineers in charge were Cornishmen likesss.
ner claim In ^ra p. J P,,,,g1U?' imagined Then, to by an extension of the permit system. This eelves too much to suit some people whor mTÙVwor^f Liberals' ap- hL always »een regarded as one ofjhe would have been glad of a little informa-

MS MtP“ tiiedR&denal^m^te“tutnto Devlin, tioen oSt Chinese Immigration. The dltn- “Perhaps you don’t know it, but .Silver
vprionl deoth of 150 feet, thirty-two feet of R,r* ̂ 0tr«f4f>r It is with regard to the! culties of Identification are so great that Islet was a tiny speck out there in the
verlc^L „rnRRf,llt The ore is of a concen- th TeDOrt that the Lib- there is every reason to believe that the water, only a third of an acre or so at
trottoe character * =are^kicking ^emselvee so vig- permits have been transferred in China for the beginning, although it grew to be

G^rge R Payne, of Granby, Que., has era %h^ governLnt has a normal value, and a fraud consequently perpetrated larger by and by, as the rock taken out
i , uprp tn look after his extensive p • *be house This was I upon the department. Col. Prior In the of the Shafts was carefully piled round

mlnlnn Interests t» li and wZti have been Commons, and Senator Power In the Upper the «bores. Even then the area was not
mining Interests. cut down to 34, a ° e£forts 0f House wanted the ticket of leave plan to greatly increased, but the artificial eea-

tower, but lor me Grit mem- Le abolished altogether. Their efforts were wall kept the water off pretty well and
the Liberal whip . ,t ther thus sig- unavailing. Instead of wiping ont this sys- iett room on the islet for the men to move 
h^in^hv cmvetient ahlence their die- tern, the government has extended It so 

of the majority report. There that the permits In place of being good for 
approval .. . me3mbers, however, who six months only will now extend over a
were tm ■L lv against the govern- year. A nice way this to satisfy the wishes
came 0,£ nen/auiongst these being 0f British Columbia. Then, In another 
n^Dtffllli« of St John, than whom there respect, the door of Immigration has been 
P1’ staunch Liberal in Canada, further opened. A Chinese woman marUed
Mrn0R(niTasea sought to amend the re- to a man of not Mongolian orlg'°- c0 'd 
^r- , ’ a^inrinc that under the terms of I come In free. Now the law has been am- 
P°It an-angeinent by which the troops ended so that their children are to be ex- 

“ tn South Africa, it was the empt from the poll tax. British Columbia 
Jfhe Brifeh government to fum- suffers more from the effects of Chinese 

sunnlies 8and therefore “this immigration than any other province, and

tion^Trir2op™in the field.” He failed | British Columbia twentyflve _p«ceot^ of

The Curtainceived in audience by the Empress Dow- 
tiger. ~! Silver IsletTien Tsin’s 

Grave Peril lishes the following report, dated June 
20, which reaches the American consul 
at Shanghai from Lieutenant Blue.

«The message just brought

Still Unlifted
ituation Famous Property Out of 

Which Millions Were 
Taken.

A
In China Only Rumors and Foebodlngs 

for Those Who Are In 
Pekin.

I

It says: _here from Tien Tsin by an express mes
senger was sent by the British consul 
in Tien Tsin. It says that reinforce
ments should be sent with all possible 
despatch. The losses ot the foreign 
guards have been heavy, our supply ot 
ammunition and provisions is extremely 
scanty, and we are in great want of ma
chine or field guns. Beware of ambus
cades in the vicinity of Tien Tsin. A 
rumor has it that Captain Wright has 
been dangerously wounded. The Rus
sians are at the railway stations, and 
are under the hot fire ot the Chinese, 
who have by constant firing and heavy 
guns smashed down almost the whole of 
the foreign settlements.” The message 
bears the signature of Fowler.

The P. and T. Times says the death 
ture of Mr. 

mission at

Mall rAdvices of the Attacks 
on the Chineseed Press Correspondent 

k on the Feeling At 
Yokohama.

■How Two Schemers Made a 
Pile of Money on the 

Stock.
City. Tales of Blood and Destruction 

Come But Not From 
There.

i:
The Chinese Bombarding Have 

Eleven Thousand Troops 
and Sixty Guns.

Anxiety Felt In Regard 
Tien Tsin and 

Pekin.

From the Montreal Herald.
We had been talking of men who get ALondon, July 13.—(4:10 a.m.)—A ter

rible veil ot silence enshrouds Pekin and 
there is nobody but believes the worst 
has happened. It is taken for granted 
that all the powers have exhausted every 
means to get direct news from their le
gations, and the tact that their efforts 
have -been vain leaves but one inierpre-

river.

Shanghai Panic Stricken Be
cause of the Gathering 

Insurgents.

:

Juae 25.—The frightful sitoa- 
present absorbing everyna is at

re, and all other Interests are 
he very Intimate business and 
ectlons between the various een- 
de in the Orient, bring the be
etles of Tien Tsin and Pekin 
anxlons vision of afinost every 
and there is scarcely one which 

ome connection or friend 
e there hangs a cloué. What 
Increases the anxiety Is the mys- 
dant Upon the complete cutting 
tidings from the two cttles, so 
re left a prey to the wild rumor* 
le thick anrl fast upon ns, giving 
tty, only of the vastnese of the 
rhlch has befallen. The feature

*J-
of Mr. Bobinson and 
Norman, of the S. P. --------
Yung-ching, has been more than con- tation. . „ ,.
firmed, inasmuch as it is now certain .chim** representative in Berlin
that Mr. Norman has also been murder- denjes the statement that Li Hung Ohang 
ed. The mission, so far as yet known, had .sent to him a hopeful telegram. He 
was attacked on June 1. Mr. Norman gays that, on the contrary, no direct tele^ 
and Mr. Bobinson escaped from the com- gram has been received by him from Li 
pound and made their way outside the jjxmg Chang for some time past, 
city walls and hid in some marshy -Xhe day’s news is again restricted to
ground; but they were discovered by the usual crop of untrustworthy Shang- 
the Boxers and pursued. They were hai rumors, the most serious of which is 
caught and Mr. Bobinson appears to reported by the correspondent of the M- 
have been killed on the spot. Mr. Nor- press to the effect that Europeans are 
man was apparently carried off to the directing Chinese military operations, 
chief man of Wu Hsia-yung village, Li The correspondent asserts that Lapt. 
Cben-pang, who unfortunately is a great Bailey, of R. M. S. Aurora, ®aw 
foreign hater, added to which he is re- jn European garb directing me vtimeee 
ported to have had a son killed in the artillery operations outside ot Tien Jjsm. 
encounter between Boxers and Catholics Foreign refugees from Tien Ism open- 
some little time ago. It is believed Mr. ly accuse a European official, wnose 
Norman met with no mercy at me hands name me Express correspondent sup- 
of this man and was killed the same presses, and CoL von Hanneken, wno 
day. was formerly employed to drill me Chi

nese troops, of being parties to i plot 
to procure me escape of Gen. Chang and 
themselves from Tien Tsin before t 
bombardment, leaving me other foreign
ers to their fate. , „Statements are in circulation m “hang 
hai accusing me Russians of indiscrimin
ate slaughter of friendly Chinese non 
combatants, without regard to age or

T.
According to news received by the 

Braemar, which arrived yester- 1
steamer . .
day morning, a great panic prevailed at 
Shanghai when she sailed from mat port. 
A special to the Jiji, of Japan, under 

June 24, the day prior to the 
of the steamer from Yokohama, 

The natives and junk men are in-

:
i

over
date of 
sailing
says: . BPRMBML
creasing in numbers and the situation is 

and more serious, an out- i
>getting more 

break being liable to take place almost

Iany moment
The foreigners in the settlement have 

organised a volunteer brigade, and ar# 
constantly on the watch. Notices have 
been posted all over the city, appointing 
places to them when alarm is given. 
Should a rising take place, however, their 
position will become untenable at once. 
They were urging the Taotai to give
them proper protection._

Although so close to Tien Tsin, that 9 port was not in communication by tele
graph. Communication was mostly by 
steamer via Ghee Foo. A correspondent 
in a letter from Shanghai says, from in
vestigations made near that city,_ he 
found that large numbere ot Chin 
troops were at the Chinese arsenal, 
across the river. There were also for- 
eign-drilled troops at Woosung, at the 
junction of theWhangpoa and Yang Tse

mented upon, and furnishing by 
eatest mystery, is the entire ab- 
nny official or authentic tidings 
I Tsin. The Taku forts were ta
le morning of the 17th. It was 

a matter of five hours for the
THE STRIKEleet which was at once sent up 

to reach the besieged city. Water 
ation with this fleet is supposed 
r, and yet for eight days no word 
from it. Being thus left a prey 
the reports which have reached 

Jhee Foo and Shanghai have been 
of the most heartrending, but 

:he most untrustworthy nature, 
îe the news that every man, wo- 

child among the foreigners in 
i been slaughtered. This followed 
eport that the Dowager Empress 
killed and the Emperor had com- 

ilclde, of course, gave the impres- 
the mob was in complete control, 
no foreigner conld, by any pos- 

The simple fact is that

ON THE FRASER o
POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

A Charge of Dynamite Sends the Re
mainder of the Structure Into 

the Water.

absence their dis- tem, the government has extended it so about a little. , , , ,..j “There were upe and downs about Sil
ver Islet, just as there have been wit^ 
every good mine ever opened. We would 
come to a pocket of amazingly rich ore, 
generally a large body of it, and after 
chat there would be a long time of work
ing through rocks that gave next to noth
ing. It got so that the managers, well 
call them George and Bob—they were 
•brothers, and both knew all there ie to 
be known about mining—could always 
tell -by the trend of the assays, and by 
certain other indications, when a new 
pocket was about to be reached. In fact 
there is no keeping a secret of that kind 
around a mine, and the men knew what

a npin ne , DfiLisu wiuu.u-1 -___ ______ nl i was coming as well as the managers.
,. . . -- fhp amendment, the the net receipts. The workingmen of Brl- But tkere are degrees of knowledge, andto get a d'"«‘onif out o£ order ae hav- (Gambia may well be disposed to say ,t pays - v. - i-m.

with the subject of the|t0 the government: “Thank yon for noth- ^Wel^over^ ^ ^ ^ ^

a»nin mnro ATI OTiPP OD SÜVÔr Islet

Capt Andersen Arrested Charged 
With Threatening Fishermen 

—Union Resolutions.

It is asserted that the Buddhist pnesto 
throughout the empire are propagating
Prince Tuan’e anti-foreign gospel. __ Fo,.r Btiekg of dynamite on the busi-

News is circulating through the Yang neg& end _o£ an eiectric wire blew the 
_______ Tse valley that Gen. Ma has inflicted a second gpan of the jU-fated Point Ellice is

25s. sw-ss-HI-r v" r SaSSrSa^dZS -mar, was coming in for considerable ad- canners to-day stated that 75 per cent. Tbe actual impotence at the moment of minder Gf the horror which visited this 
verse criticism at Shanghai, together of the Fraser river fishermen would go tbe torces naturally gives color to city on the ever memorable 24th ot May,
with the Russian consul, for havmg or- the river at once if they were not these stories with the worst recite. -J-oe 189(5

iie -fasL-sss sjs- *"
the China Gazette, writing phee ope would be asked to put a boycott on .-ne tw0 remaining legations, the Brit- thepwater immediately alongside the satisfied witii w ^^^aied exceedingly way subsidies. While Ontario and Quebe-
Foo on June 21, 'by the Irench cruiser British Columbia salmon. ^ and Russian, were attacked in force ^ri(, e However, Engineer Topp cal- ed. The case w_ brilliant member received on an average a million dollars
Pascal, which had left Taku on the same Capt. J. L. Anderson, president of the eTening of July 6, Prmce Tuan be- COTreetiy) and the bridge fell clear well by Mr. Monk, will be a each Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the
day, says, on the authority of a Fren^ Master Manners Association of Vancou- command. The attackere were ^ everytilingi yTwo sticks of dynamite for government to ex- Northwest half a million dollars each, one
engineer who with difficulty had arrived ver, was arrested yesterday, charged w t d^T;ded. Prince Tuan commanded the inserted in each end at the frame difficult matter electorate at large, 0, the largest revenue producing P^vlncesfrom Tien Tsin, that the Boxers ana tiireatenmg fishermen with a view of m- ^^'the right wing was led by Prince were m ^ ^ ^ ^ upper side ot piam away, to the electorate^ ^ to take a beggarly $96000
Chinese had set fire to the native town, during them to stop fishing. He was ytn and the left by Frmc|, 7™ the bridge, and the resulting explosion tile damagmg^te (i,rnTnZtee lit was generally understood that there
The conflagration, which spread from a liberated on bail. In speaking of the The reserves were under Prmce simp]y shattered the huge timbers as it duced beforethe 'Liberal party wouid be a substantial grant to the B. & N.
central tower, caused great loss of life, matter to a Colonist correspondent Capt g they were pipe stems, and with a crash The lank and ffie of ZTn.Z to Cape Scott, but It If «vident

The Chinese had mounted on the walls Anderson said: “The attack commenced with artillery theywhole standing structure tilted and. are almost in § counted upon that Mr. Blair, or some of the other mln-
of the native city six 15-centimetre “I was asked to act as apokesman m fi hti which was severe and lasted broadside on into the waters of the ers. They h_ad coot $500. , teIg have no regard for Vanconvy laland 
Krnpp guns, besides many smaller pieces, one of the patrol boats, owing to my ^ 0,clock in the morning^ Iu OTder to make sure that the an extra scM-onal mu^i y députa- it ls conceded by- men who are familiar
and had been bombardingthe foreign set- powerful lungs and persuasive address. ^jch time both legations were destroy- t|£phone wiree Would not be injured, a They have has turned “ith Vancouver Island that the extension a -big n
tiement from the 18th. Three days later, I went along, and as we neared each , all foreigners were dead, while _? was pasaed over the cables, and they tion to Sir Wilfrid, but t TheL. the railway to Cape Scott would be a amved. .
it was reported, halt the foreign settle- boat, myself, and sometimes the others, ^ aT0Und the legations were full ^e^lraPn t0 one side, but even this only a deaf ear to' tito" /last of this great boon to^he province, opening up as “The men had their canoe .always at
meut had been burned down. . asked the occupants to discontinue fish- S the dead^^bodies of both foreigners and J unnecessary, as the Premier has not heard the last oil ftw0rid a section of country which 's hand, and were ready to start in the mid-

According to Chinese reports, the shell- mg; for this I was arrested. Why do 5l>°e ueau uuu preraution proveu u supI)()rts J’without matter. The impression is pretty geo- it^ would a s ^ tlm6er and minerals, dle of the night if the news happened to
ing of the city was very great. The for- the canners dictate to fishermen, any- CS,’g®^ hearing of the attack, Prmce ^teilg the frame works, and, as stated, al that the sessional indemnity °/or?1’^ ^aa fully expected that this would come then. Thunder Bay was frozen ov-
eigners were erecting bomp-proof ehel- way, as to what they shall sell their fish ohinP and Gen* Wang Wen Shao went “““S.* was thrown sideways into the ie not adequate ^°?ÎPe™ °ber ot Pal'- be recognized by the government. It s er, however, before the strike was made, 
ters with piece goods wetted and f0r? It is the fishermans place to put ithgtbe troops to the assistance of the . time and trouble whl^ * pnfinre When «nnarent however, that the ministers have s0 what does the Old Man do■ 'but buy-
jammed in with mud and 6aD<i- The a price on his own goods. If I walked foreigners but they were outnumbered 1 ------------ 0------- ----- liament has to lose and t • . was J.p favors for their friends; hence the them a seligh $nd a first-class dog
want of food and the continued shelling into a shpe store and asked the price of ^i^ers^Dut —u— ^ amount wa8 fixed at was oniy asIde. which would cVarry them over the ice in
was said to be telling terribly on the resi- a pair of shoes and was told three del- “Tv££ toreignera are said to have es- A BUMBLE BEE. based upon a,se6sl<?5„1rpatfter «°™ions of E' ' ------------------------- record style in case ot need. ,
dents, particularly the women and child- iaT«,’ and I said to the proprietor, tiiat through the gates, one with a ----- fourteen weeks. Hereafter be OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION. “One night there were fresh signs that
ren. will not do, I will put a price on those «£<*1 “ ™f worod in his head. Prince bamble bee llt ,n ltg mad career, five or six months’ duration will ne rae 1 OFBIGIAL, no_u a pœhet was likely to be struck and all

A very heavy engagement took place shoes and yon must sell them to me at 5^7/ =_ ^lebration ot the victory, dis- 0 man with a beautiful snore, rule, rather than the except‘° • °^ ot- vnmher of Annointments Noted in Yes- hands, not excepting the Old Mans spies,
on June 24, the foreign casualties nnm- $1.50,’ the shoe store man would think ^“^TCndred thousand taels and A°d 2-mahtoearwUto tie opening wide, years, moreover the cost hvln®hè day N mb I Appomtments greatly excited. That night George
bering as many as three hundred. The 1 was craZy; and still that is what the ^^IJtitieHt rice to the Boxato.” AHeTald to hlmjlf •Tll expl^e." tawa has «reatly increas^ The ^day terday,8 Provmcal Gazette. ^ wQrd ^ be and Bob would be m
commander of the British warship Bal- canners are asking of the hshermen—to hl^.<1pflnfon correspondent of the Daily when a member of house « . i=Sued yesterday tbe mine themselves to see how thingsfour was among the killed. The Chinese, put a price on the fisherman’s wares that The Canton^nre^onu^ . tQ a fouT dollar a week boardmç h^ The provinclal Gazette issued yesteroay and he sent word also that
it seems, who were said to be personally they have for sale. The fishermen are Telegr^h wiring^ju ded^ed t0 re- But the bee.lost his way as rorely he m g t ^ loQg since past. There axe social b^e contains notice of the following appoint- ^ tJ0 men who owned the dog team 
commanded by Prince Tuan, had with not desiring 25 cents so much as recog- Li Hu g h United States gun- And stired up a terrible row, gâtions at the Capital vhieh have ments- were to be transferred from the night to
them the best ot the forrign-drilled nition and a guarantee of future fair ™al° bbtoh was waiting to convey him An4 the man woke up and cried met, and in muitifenons ways the • Holland and B. L. the day shift. I don’t know how they
troops of the Chinese army, and had treatment. There is a grave suspicion Vo\dn will sail to-morrow.” fright, . „ sional expenses of a member nav b. J. Goraon, m^mhprs 0f the got their information about the Old
forty-five quick-firing Krnpp guns. The among the fishermen that as soon as the en route to ___ “What a buzz in my ears, anyhow. creased, while hie pay has remained | Drary] 0f Victoria, to be m Man’s game, but I have noticed that sec-
American consulate and a number ot go- ,big run comee the canners will say you Whincton. July 12.—The Japanese .„ tionary. Fifteen hundreddouars^ Erectors of the Provincial Royal rete are hard to keep, and anyway theredowns in the extra settlement were de- nmat take 5 or 10 cents for your fish Washington, diapatch from “Tis surely a slgn tbat my liver ls off! sion would be but a fair compensation tor 1 board or turec team with its eight hueky
stroyed or throw them overboard. legation has_ received a Qf ^ And he ran te a doctor at 0nce, "ach senator and member under existing 1 jubnee hospital. „ . . animals, which demanded a. better ex-

ttwae soon after this heavy bombard- “What the canners arc after is to de- Tob‘°.Jetton ot Baron von Ketteler at Who asked tor five dollars and gave a conditiona_ If the government would I Fj.ed Q Campbeii, of Trout Lake, to be planation tban was forthcoming, 
ment that efforts were made by an allied moralize the union so that they can se- fighting around Tien Tsin. slight cough come down with a proposal to increa_ a mlning recorder for Trout Lake divistor, .lThat night all hands worked hard, and
force of 550 to relieve Tien Tsin. The cure the salmon at any price. On the Çekm and th ^U6“gtafrom Tokio July As he started some surgical stunts. indemnity it would be assented to Ï and a provincial constable, vice Alex. Me- (jure enougb| at a little after three hi the
force consisted of 400 Russians and 150 other hand, 25 cents is not too much- f**e„fî paaa in some way subject to „„ takp -are 0f both sides, and there would be 11 or Rae^ reglgned. morning, George overhauled the debris
Americans. They had three guns. The Mr. Humphries, from Pt. Roberts, call- 4, and. was ome^ g.^erian route. Then he mattered, Bad case, take I nQ Ejection m ** . is h. W. Dunn, of Vancouver, to be coUec- aIter a blast and fouud silver, large lumps
relief party, which was totally inade- ^ 0n me recently and told me that can- STeatdei^i “minister was yourself; the present outffit whichism powers ^ o( revenne tax (or the ceuntyotVan- Qf quartej witb the native sdvqr looking
quate, was repulsed with very heavy ners were paying 26 cents tor salmon in H "tates tiiat tile uerm ig not nown Ton must mind both your Qs and y r ntabiy lackmg m backbone, y couver, and a clerk In the assessor s ot- ^everywhere. This was what all had
loss, the Russians alone losing over two the traps over there, and it costs them killed by a shot anu^ ^ ^ goldiers Pa.„ can propose expenditures which on their i^ . . a been waiting for. George and Bob went
hundred men. a cent and a half a fish to get them ont; for the shooting. The But strange to relate^ he said nothing about faee look reasonable, but which ar Herbert Brooke, of Vancouver, to be a un gatMed .md. a« thought, to bed.

According to advices by the Braemar, consequently they were paying 27% cents are reap£be fighting around Taking acre to look out for really nothing more or less than b“ Llerk ln the assessor’s of flee, The rest of u-: worked on until six in the
it was the despatch of the eleven thons- tor every salmon that they were packing to that already con- | -Tom Caper' to the constituenciee. A glance atjhe | The followlng are re-appointed members morning_ wben the day shift came and
and foreign-drilled troops for Shantung, and gelling them in the open market in Tien ism is » disoatches. ------------ 0 ~ " _b!. main estimates, as well as the B“PP‘ 0f the provincial hoard of horticulture. relieved us. . .
commended by Yuan Shi Kai, the gov- competition with British Columbia. And ye7“L“ reporte from Yoke- For family nse Jesse Moore AA whls t show9 this. Little places r. m. Palmer, of Victoria, for the first „when the Old Mane two spies got
ernor of that province, to Pekin that bow is it that last year 25 and 30 cento Concerning the «porte ^ urg„ key is a Prime favorite and totooueanas Marit’ime provinces, that one has never horticultural district. Vnnpnnver lor down and saw what had b«m done m the
brought about the attack on the Taku wele paid for salmon on the Fraser nv- hama toat the g to cbina, Mr. I of homes it Is alwara______, beard of before, are getting grants of Thomag Canningham, of Vancouver, for night tbey wer, greatly flustered. Al-
forts! It was learned on June 16 by the er and no kick coming, and this year gdto bimo the Japa^se charge B?ya SONG OF THE LONDON NIGHTIN- $5,000 or $10,000, a“dmJ" ®altk sectmd horticultural detrict ready they had lost hours. Disregarding
foreign commanders that orders had 6alm<)n are selling at from $1.50 to $2 5ab“;g mtie morePthan press conjee- »UP>G GALE. even more, for wharves ”£5 breakw Tb0mas G. Bari, of Lytton, for the t u threat6 ot cismissal, tirey went up to the
been received at Tien Tsin from Lutaa a cage higher than last year?” there is littm more lu nofpresent j. ters. An examination ot the trade and hortlcultural dletrlct. s moutn of the mine and set off to get the
to send trains to convey seven thousand Several cases of fraudulent naturalize- P ce that the government has the slight- L tbe Westmlnster Gazette. navigation returns Bho™? 5u tv^seT of Notlce 'B glven ,thetn1 Henri “oly aogs ar-a the s!edl i^ey “Levs Not
of these troops and sixty guns to Taku. tion by Japanese have been brought nn- e toejgo sending. more tban one kaJw the exactly the kind of exprès- of these places not a single vesse patent and a commission to Sir H y jt turned „ut, were tbe managers. .

The commanders of the allied forces der the notice of Dominion Labor Com- est p pose ot. ^ 8 men, to China. , useTby some kinds of jabbering apes, any size entered or blet ytm th^ country as Governor of Brltl8h chanman suspecting that they had been trick ,
forbade the despatch of these trams, and missioner Bremner and will be investi- ^ popular sentiment in Japan 1 braying ass, the garrulous barnyard ing the past year but stiU the count y Harold Ponstord and Edward Ch P g the !n, u united till *e next day, buttas
later they received word that the troops gated. . . , mizht favor the despatch of a large army tbe chattering finch. Now a new and has to pay the piper. . have dissolved partnership. in the 8 the managers had not timn returned, to y
of the Chinese were marching to Takn. A large gathering of striking fishermen ™g5bin7 he feels that the government fmD0’rtant addition to animal philology has The funniest solatium, which urP tel, Pnge] Ponsford Brothers. |ta, started off together for Port Arthur w t
Then they sent the ultimatum to tiie Wae held in Union hall last night and a ’nite conservative, particularly L p d b_ the discovery of a French- leaders could «ffer theto 1° and Le Rol No. 2, of Loiffion, P ard the news and the Old Man posted y
commander of the forts. He replied that monster procession arranged for Satur- ^ yiew^of the uncertainty as to the in searching through some archaeo- being tendered by Sir Wilfrid f the £000,00°; local office, Rossla » next train for Duiuth.
he would not allow them to be surrender- day night at Vancouver. The Rowing reras on which it is to undertake toe J“£l, IaorkB he has found that as long ago his colleagues for the rank and file of to McDonald> attorney, has been licensed “ArrivPa there, r.owever,
ed, and early next morning began the the gist of toe resolution passed at toe L»8 1848 a French savant transcribed the Liberal party to-night. Tne Prem the an extra-provincial company. local stock a.'i bought up. . b
bombardment ot the allied squadron. meeting: “Whereas, 40 police haveibeen mIfct ig the understanding of the Japan- aBtbe nightingale as follows: refused point blank the dema^ ti toe Moyle and Ph„enlx have been created Into tered> bnt it wa« a' a price as high as he

The troops that were to have gone to 6Worn in as special constables to Protect officials here that the fifth army 8 — , tl [ tlml tian, Quebec men for the extra , lting school districts. u land- capi. had himself expected to sell for- ItTaku were then diverted to Tien Tsin. the canners’ interests, and whereas, the eseomcia aboard the trans- 2“’ thought to get round them by Inviting The Rathmullen Mines, ot Rowland, cap Mm a couple .of days to account for this,
£h^ Numbered close on ten thousand £lice have arrested Capt. Anderaon «g» “ naval stations them to dinner. But the game would hot anfl Kingston Gold^ Mines, of ^ when he , that George and
and had sixty guns, A large army of without any reason whatever, and where- P Hiroshima. mio tlo tlo tix, work. Yesterday most of the Qu oni, Rossland; capital, $100,000 ha Bob had arrived one ™°.r™”8np,y 8
rioters, Boxers and others followed and ag tbe Fishermens Umonhas Berlin, July 12—Major-General Von Qutloqutlo, qutjo, qutlo, galon went home In d'sgnst, the ny corporated. western Gena- train, he knew what had bapp® bad haA
augmented the force considerably. a party to posting^any, bills^ threatening ^eri ^ ccmmander of the twenty- Squo zquo, zquo, zquo, representatives of Quebec who e pro- The capitalization of tte V_ OCed tiom ‘TTie fact is tnat tte e ?

They completely surrounded Tien T6m bte and limb, and believe that certain btb army division, has been appoint- „? : , z| zi. zi, zi, sent at the gathering to-night dlan Ranching Co. has been 6ome schemes of their ow“: baae^p and
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ese

iàiscape.
has come from toe foreign con- 

f the capital since the evening ot 
the 17th. On the 16th,-there came 
Tsin toe sharp call addressed to 
ils and commanders, 
it will he too late.”

•s a force of 1,500 men under Ad- 
left for the rescue. They 

t heard from on the following 
at Lofa, thirty-one miles distant, 
le, on Sunday, the 17th, came the 
,m Pekin: “Still unattacked, hue 
Ions." Since that date both cities 

No refugees among the 
s have been sent down the river 
as would have certainly been the 
the allied forces actually reach- 

The only inference ls that for 
son, probably the want of water In 
, the fleet has been unable to get 
liking distance of the city, render
ing wait necessary until the land 
n come up. In the meantime, toe 
vhlch seems to persist, coming as 
-from many sources, ls that the 
,s beefa almost wholly burned down, 
g the greater part of the foreign 
on, and that 150 of the foreigners 
ten killed.means of estimating necu-

“Send al 
Within a

to be on. the inside.
Port Arthur there were

ago.
mour

•again more than once on Silver 
shares, and one especially who generally 
came out on the right side. He kept 
well in touch with some ot the miners by 
•giving them a little something every 
time they went to Port Arthur, and 
there was a standing agreement that aa 
soon as it was sure that another pocket 
had been struck two men would leave 
secretly tor town. Then the scheme was 
tor the Old Man to take train around to 
Duluth, where much of the stock was 
held, -buy up as much as possible while 
it was cheap, and be Teady to sell out at 

rofit as soon as the official news

n silent.

'

are-no
he number of the besieged foreign- 
l the foreign directory of 1899 there 

- hundred names of men; 
American. Estimating thee seven

n and -
and children at twice that number, 
;lve a foreign population of a littse 
an two thousand. Pekin, estimated 
same basis, holds about nine hun- 
nt to this number must be added 
itude of missionaries, who^ in the 
ng of the trouble, are known to 
ed thither for refuge, 

ie foreign guards, who might, per- 
knake up another thousand. There 
; means whatever of estimating the 
r of Japanese in the two cities, but 
t be quite large, in view of the lm- 
growth ot the trade between the 

iiplres since the late war. .... 
magnitude ot the trouble, which is 
1 here to be far more serions than 
eat Taiplng rebellion, may be lnd1- 
by the fact that even Shanghai ls 
itrlcken, and is calling for succor by 
panese fleet. .attitude of the Japanese government 
sen beyond all praise, and ls com- 
ti by foreigners ln unstinted terms,
. every ship In Its great fleet has 
ut An commission for the emergency, 
an almost equally large fleet of trans
is being loaded with troops and mu- 
» of war, every preparation having 
made exactly as at the time of the 
bnfllet. All merely diplomatic con
tions and all fears as to whether her 
is” will be regarded in the final set- 
it of Chinese affairs by the powers 
to have been flung to the four winds 
-mplre ls evidently Intent upon doing 
impie duty laid upon it by Its geo- 
Ical position, and by the emergency. 

In the interests of humanity con- 
lt The opportunity of laying the 
world under obligation to It la cer- 
oue not lightly to be put aside, as in 
ial reckoning It ought not to 6e for- 

how generously It has been taken 
a nation struggling with poverty, 
result of the new turn which affairs 
taken ln the Orient ls the genera 
Ation of the fact that all danger or 
inch dreaded duel between Japan ana 
a is now over. The latter power can 
nger dictate terms to Pekin. It must 
fter be relegated to the role of partner 
and with the other powers, including 

t, settlement will be made.

■V-
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he found the 
Some was of-
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CUBA’S CONDITION.

sh Consul-General’s Report On the 
Island.

ndon, July 12,-The report of Be 
sh consul-general in Cuba to*--1*'*”; 
that “while the first year of United 
is rule has disappointed Americans 
ell as Cubans and failed to realize 
ctations in the way of a great re- 
1 of trade and needed public works, 
only common justice to the United 

>s officials to say that no responsi- r for the non-fulfillment of these 
ctations attaches to them. So far 
heir authority allowed, they have 
:ed honestly and in good fair in 
: they conceived to be the best in- ky 
ts of the islands. I cannot see what I 
; could be done. The one thing that 
not in their power to give was the l Cuba needed the most—the estab- 
lent of a representative form of gov-

/ •
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r

nt. A
Emperor, etc., are 
foundation. . . _

The leader of the Boxers has been re-
posltlvely cure sick headache and 
t its return. Carter's Little Liver 
That is not talk, but truth. One pill 

Small Pl’ise. See advertisement. 
1 dose. Small price.
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I The Story of<7nUz% cannot hope to know what le really tak- reedation is the feeling that the policy theless, it is wotthy of consideratloo If I this point When It comes to granting
VLDv VlOlOnUJL ing place in China; we cannot form any which ought to prevail in regard to it would nôt h* advisable to take the aaehtànce to railways, it ie sorely de-

~ — transportation lines to the North should whole subject up at cmoe and dispose of sirable that there should be no antagon-
be one that will not build up any more it. We express no opinion as to this ietic action oetween the Province Mid
cities on United State» territory through just now, preferring simply to open the the Dominion. It ie also important tint"
the instrumentality Of Canadian trade, matter tor public considération. an understanding should be reached as
The members present Were unanimous That reform is necessary in the drink- to: the plan'to be adopted in opening the 
on this subject It must not be under-, ing habits of the people of British Col- unoccupied portions of the province by
stood that any feeling of hostility was umbia will be admitted by every thought- railways. We have at hand a case-
expressed towards the White Pass & ful observer. In every walk of life hun- directly in point Shall the province M-
Yukon railway company, which by its dreds. of men are being ruined by in- the lead of the Dominion in refusing for
foresight and energy has provided a line temperance. Hundreds of families sot- the time being any acts of incorporation
from the ocean to the head of deep fer through it. Hundreds of children are to companies seeking to make their
water navigation on the Yukon. Nor cursed by it from birth to maturity. The ocean termini in territory in possession
was any antagonism expressed towards industrial force of the community is of the United States?
Skagway, although some of the speakers greatly Weakened by it. British Colum- Then there is the question of colon îza- 
referred ’ to the needless interference bia gave a majority vote for prohibition, tioq. It is desirable that, if anything 
with traffic, which has been experienced and it is very dear that a majority of u t0 be done In this direction, the two 
at that town, and to the threat of its the people of the province entertain the governments should co-operate. We 
people to use their influence to have the views just expressed. This being the have many thousands of acres of land 
bonding privilege abrogated. The feel- case, we submit that the temperance sen- admirably adapted to settlement. Doubt
ing was of quite another character. It thnent of tie people should be reflected in ,ess our agricultural areas are not near- 
was that the trade of Canadian terri- legislation. We repeat that this article is ly aB extensive as those of the North- 
tory ought, if possible, to be kept In a not intended as a demand for radical weBt_ but they compare very favorably 
Canadian channel, and that if any more legislation this year, but only as a sug- with those of the other provinces. Is
cities are to be built up in the North, by gestion that the question should be taken there anything that the Dominion can
the trade of the Canadian Yukon, they aP m earnest at an early day, and that do towardg securing a good class of set- 
ought to Jbe Canadian cities. It was every reasonable restriction tOttaM be tiers for our vacaut acres, and if so,
also felt that an all-Canadian line will thrown around the traffic, which in its tQ what eîtent can the province co-
certainly develop valuable districts in mœt favorable aspects is a menace to operate in the work?
our own province. the public welfare- _________ The advancement of agriculture is

a subject npon which the two govern
ments can work in harmony. British Co
lumbia derives some benefit from the 
federal department of agriculture, but 
we do not suppose very great ingenuity 

This would have to be exercised to discover 
methods by which greater good might 
be accomplished by the two govern
ments working together.

■ Such are some of the subjects upon \ye have a letter from a correspondent 
which we think there ought to be co- who thinks the time is ripe for the in
operation between the province and the auguration of “a para ting and decorating 
Dominion, and it might be advisable for crusade"' in Victoria. He is quite right, 
representatives of the governments to an(j the ripeness is reaching a stage 
meet and take these and other subjects that is rather excessive. It is surprising 
up. We make this suggestion with the what a little work in the line mentioned 
hope that it will be acted upon. would do for the city- We would scaree-

------------o------------ ly recognize ourselves after it.

ion ms to the controversy now disturbing 
tiie medical faculty and the federated so
cieties. We are only taking the posi
tion Oft,, while thé-personal, social and 
professional disagreements of professions 
may be left, and indeed ought to be 
left, to the members at the professions 
;to settle, the manner in which privileges 
extended1 by" the legislature are employ
ed is a fit and proper stibjeot for dis
cussion m the most public way.

accurate estimate of the conditions with 
which the poweree will have to grapple. 
A British Columbia Chinaman, who 
went home last ÿei'r, found that ,his 
father had never heard of , the War be
tween China and Japan. That Was a 
local affair, and it did itot touch the 
great mass of the people, which there is 
reason to believe the present movement 
does. If it does, it is utterly idle to at
tempt to measure the nature of the prob
lem with which the powers are called 
upon to deal.

Silver IsletTUESDAY, JULY IT, 1800.

AN UNNBIGHBORLY ACT.
A Famous Property Out of 

Which Millions Were 
Taken.

The Seattle Chamber of Commerce has 
•endorsed the request of the Skagway 
Chamber of Commerce to have the bond
ing privilege on goods landed at Skag
way and destined for points in Canada 
abrogated. This is an exceedingly un- 
ndghboriy act on the part of the people 
of Seattle, and although we have no 
expectation that it will amount to any
thing, for the United States government 
will scarcely listen to such an expression 
of local jealousy, it affords a lesson to 
the people of Canada. It shows that we 
cannot afford to permit the sole rail route 
to the Yukon to be one across territory 
in possession of the United States, and 
that we must begin at once the steps ne
cessary to secure an all-Canadian line. 
It demonstrates the wisdom of the policy 
for which the Colonist has contended in 
regard to railway construction from the 
Yukon valley to the Coi st, namely, that

How Two Schemers Made a 
Pile of Money oit the 

Stock.

Visitor» painted the town orange yttb 
tertfay. It was, certainly a very Gwe 
gathering of people.

Mr. Dtrosmuir complaints of a great 
shortage of miners. He said yester
day that he could give immediate em
ployment to five hundred good men. Is 
the inference from this that the people 
of Canada are enjoying exceptional pros
perity ?

Our ex-Licutenant-Goyernor seems to 
be in the nature of a continuous per
formance, so far as Ottawa is concero- 

Sen&tor Mills has delivered him
self iUpon the constitutional question, 
declaring against the action of the Gov
ernor. We shall reprint the speech when 
it comes to hand.

The annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held this afternoon. There 
ought to be a full attendance. The 
business of the meeting is the election 
of officers and the consideration of the 
annual report.
Joly will be on hand and his presence 
will add to the interest of the occasion.

kVICTORIA AB A RESORT.
We think it well once more to direct 

attention to the advantages which Vic
toria offers as a temporary home for 
those persons who seek a pleasant cli
mate and attractive surroundings. The 
city is now enjoying its usual unsurpass
ed midsummer weather. The days are 
a little warm, but by no means oppres
sively so, and the evenings are cool. No
thing can surpass a Victoria summer 
evening. Only those, who know what a

From the Montreal Herald.
We had been talking of men who get 

rieh. out of mines, and how they do it, 
selling out their stock at high prices 
when a pocket of rich ore has been 
struck and buying it back dirt cheap 
when they know another good thing is-at S>
hand, and when the public believe the 
mine to be played ouL Cap. Davis, who 
had mined and drunk whiskey in most 
parts of the world where there is gold,- 
recalled a peculiar case of the kind in- 
connection with the Silver Islet mine, 
the great Lake Superior property, out of 
which three or four millions worth of 
silver bullion were taken before the 
water was allowed to get down the shafts 
and swamp the workings.

“I was in charge of one of the gangs at 
the time”—the Cap began, “and the en
gineers in charge were Comishmen like 
myself. They knew their part of the 
business, and being brothers, they kept 
their secrets pretty close. The fact is 
they kept their minds to them
selves too much to suit some people who 
would have been glad of a little informa
tion.

“Perhaps you don’t know it, but Silver 
Islet was a tiny speck out there in the 
water, only a third of an acre or so at 
the beginning, although it grew to be 
larger by and by, as the rock taken out 
of the shafts was carefully piled round 
the shores. Even then the area was not 
greatly increased^ but the artificial sea
wall kept the water off pretty well and 
left room on the islet for the men to move 
about a little..

“There were ups and downs about Sil
ver Islet,, just as there have been with 
every good mine ever opened. We would 
come to a pocket of amazingly rich ore, 
generally a large body of it, and after 
chat there would be a long time of work
ing through rocks that gave next to noth
ing. It got so that the managers, we’ll 
call them George and Bob—they were 
brothers, and both knew all there is to 
be known about mining—could always 
tell by the trend of the assays, and by 
certain other indications, when a new 
pocket was about to-be reached. In fact 
there is no keeping a secret of that kind 
around a mine, and the men knew what 
was coming as well as the managers.
But there are degrees of knowledge, and 
it pays to be on the inside.

“Well, over in Port Arthur
people who had got rich and poor 

again more than once on Silver Islet 
shares, and one especially who generally 
came out on. the right side. He kept 
well in touch with some of the miners by 
giving them a little something every 
time they went to Port Arthur, and 
there was a standing agreement that as 
soon as it was snre that another pocket 
had been struck two men would leave 
secretly tor town. Then the scheme was 
for the Old Man to take train around to 
Duluth, where much of the stock was 
held, -buy up as much as possible while 
it was cheap* and be ready to sell out at 

rofit as soon as the official news

U

ed.

no more lines should be permitted which sultry night in the Interior of the Con- 
will have their termini in any territory tinent means, can appreciate the delight- 
other than that which is recognized as ful evenings which we have here. In We hope that the Connell of the Board 

will arrange for this conference at an 
early day. Some time will be required 
to work the matter up properly after a 
conclusion has been reached as to the 
best course to be adopted, and an effort 
ought to be put forward that will ensure 
action by the Dominion and Provincial 
governments early next year, 
meantime we heartily commend the 
resolution of the Dominion government 
to permit no new railway companies to 
be chartered, which contemplate having 
their ocean termini in territory in pos
session of the United States, and we 
think the provincial government would 
cjo well to follow the saïne course, 
question of northern transportation is 
easily the most important now before 
the people of the Coast cities of British 
Columbia, and all schemes for railway 
building into the Yukon should be held 
in abeyance until the question of an all- 
Canadian route has been settled.

It is unreasonable to expect that the 
provincial government will take this 
matter up at the coming session, but we 
urge that during the autumn a 
saltation should be held between it and 
the Dominion government with the view 
of arriving at some joint plan of action, 
whereby the Yukon can be tapped by a 
railway from the Coast of British Col- 

Sufficient evidence is now

LEGISLATION.
the course of a year or two there will be 
an influx of people to this city in summer, 
which will add enormously to its busi
ness and prosperity.

But it is not of the summer only that 
we must speak when referring to Victoria 
as a resort. A letter from an Eastern 
correspondent asks: “What is your rainy 

like?” The best answer to this

"belonging to Canada. The result of this 
Skagway agitation, if it were successful, 
would be that in a short time that town 
would relapse to its original condition of 
.a useless wilderness. Fortunately for 
the people of the town, the United States 
.government will have more good sense 
than to listen either to them or to their 
Seattle backers. Fancy the people of a 
United States town going to the govern
ment at Washington and complaining that 
the trade of one part of Canada is done 
with another part of Canada, and asking 
the government to interfere to prevent it.

The session of 1896 was characterized 
by grossly slovenly legislation. The re
ference now is not so much to the mat
ter <ls to the form of statutes, 
slovenliness was in direct defiance of the 
plain rule of the house, tout, as we all 
only too well know, the rules were not 
adhered to with fidelity, not to state the 

in extreme terms, during the past

Lieutenant-Governor

In the
season
is that the rainy season to that part of 
the year when we have rain, aa distin
guished from that part, namely, the sum- 

when we have none, except in rare

case
two sessions of the legislature. Attor
ney-General Eberts will, we are satisfied, 
charge himself with the duty of seeing 
that this slovenliness is avoided here
after, and we mention the subject in or
der to strengthen his hands in insisting 
that the rule shall he observed. What 
we have chiefly in mind is the practice 
of amending acts by reference to named 
lines and of adding words to sections 
without giving the whole re-enacted sec- 

For example: An amendment

mer,
instances. An impression prevails in 
many places that the rainy season on the 
Coast is one continuous period of wet 
weather. Perhaps it may be well to 
state a few facts bearing upon this point. 
The days are rare in the rainy season 
when rain falls continuously for twenty- 
four hours, and. as a rule the precipitation 
to not what is called heavy in the East 
and middle parts of the Continent. It 
to not a uniform rule, but very nearly so, 
that if the day is wet the night to not, 
and vice versa. More frequently if we 
have rain in the morning we have none 
in the afternoon and vice versa, 
quently there will be many days together 
in the midst of what is called the rainy 
season when we will enjoy bright sun
light. At other times there will be many 
cloudy days in succession with little or 

Comparing Victoria

-o
TheTHE NEWS FROM CHINA.

IN CHINA.The civilized world will stand aghast 
at the news from China. It the report 
as to the fate of the Russian minister 
and his wife and bodyguard is correct, 
although we hope it may be otherwise, it 
is evident that the time has come when 
such action must be taken toy the powers 
as will bring the Chinese people to a realto 
zation of the duties which they owe to hu
manity. Some may ask why European 
nations oannot wholly withdraw from the 
country and leave the people of that em
pire to themselves. But this is impos
sible. The rest of the world cannot sub
mit to have its people barbarously mur
dered after infinite torture without tak
ing some action to punish the guilty. 
Even if it would be possible to secure 
such an arrangement whereby China 
could be driven back into its original ex
clusiveness, the civilized nations would 
not consent to it until the Chinese had 
been taught a lesson that they would 
never forget, tout the thing to not possible 
and there to no use in talking about it. 
Moreover, if foreign nations would with
draw from China, no guarantee could be 
given that the Chinese themselves, now 
that they have been aroused, would not 
become aggressive, and against an ag
gressive 3China Occidental civilization 
would hardly be able to stand. For the 
time being the Chinese are dependent 
upon foreign countries for modern mili
tary appliances, but they are marvellous 
imitators, and we may rest assured that 
it every channel of communications with 
the rest of the world were closed, the 
Chinese army of the future would be 
.armed with appliances of a modern type. 
There seems to be nothing else for the 
-Occidental nations to do except to grap- 
,ple with the monster of the Orient. The 
.task to the most stupendous ever attempt- 
-ed by the human race. The Crusades 
were as child’s play compared with it.

Placing the number of troops, which 
•can be made available within a reason
able feme for an invasion of China, at a 
maximum, it will not exceed 100,000. 
These might be sufficiently numerous to 
take Pekin, although we have consider
able doubt on the point, tout it the dis
turbance spreads to other parts of the 
Empire, such a force would be next to 
useless.
powers must rely very largely npon the 
assistance of Japan.

So far the world has only learned the 
fate of the German and Russian ministers 
and that of the wife of the latter and his 
bodyguard. What is tin. re to he told of 
the fate of the other ministers, their 
families, the members of their respective 
embassies and the other Europeans? 
The news will be awaited with breath
less anxiety. There is only one thing of 
which we may be sure. Their fate can
not be worse than that of M. de Giers 
and his wife. This reaches the very 
acme of horror. The indignation of the 
civilized world may be intensified when 
the whole story is told, but it cannot be 
any deeper than it now is. As yet only 
Germany and Russia have certain cause 
to declare for a war of punishment; but 
any hour may bring intelligence that onr 
own Empire, the United States, France, 
Italy and other nations are in the same 
case as the two powers, the fate of whose 
ministers is known. The time is at-hand

Dr. Ernest Hall takes exception to the 
language employed in the interview with 
a fellow-physician printed in these col
umns yesterday,, and we think he to en
titled to an expression of regret from 
the Colonist, and the explanation that 
tHere is no desire1 on the part of this pa
per to publish a line which will in any 
way reflect upon him personally or in 
his character as a physician. We as
sumed that the language to which he 
takes exception was used solely in re
gard to professional etiquette, and al
though it was stronger than the Colonist 
would itself have employed, it was not 
our’s but that of the physician inter
viewed.

No degree of optimism can relieve the 
tension existing in every one’s mind con
cerning the condition of things in China. 
The news from day to day only serves 
to increase the anxiety. Amid the mass 
of contradictions from Pekin the fact 
stands out pre-eminently that no news 
has come out from the Europeans since 
June 24. It is scarcely credible that 
for eighteen days it would have been im
possible to get a message of some kind 
through, if there were any Europeans 
alive to send it The story that a mes
sage was received at Chee Foo on July 
8 from Sir Robert Hart, saying, “Close 
to good-bye. Near the end,’’ must not 
be interpreted as meaning that at that 
date Sir Robert was alive and well. We

tion.
will read thus, “Strike out the word, 
‘and’ in the fifth line of section so-and- 

and substitute the word ‘or. 
the proper way in good parliamentary 
practice, and in accordance with the rules 
of the house, to to repeal the whole sec
tion in which the objectionable word oc- 

and re-enact it over again, with

Nowso,

con-
F re

curs,
the proper word inserted. Then again, 

of the amendments read: ‘To add 
to section so-and-so the following”:—and 
then follows a new provision. The pro

to to repeal the insufficient 
one containing

some
nmbia.
available to show that the Yukon will be 

permanent field of industry. By next 
spring this evidence will be supplement
ed by additional information, and there 
will remain no manner of doubt that it 
will pay to develop the country by an 
alhCanadian line. We commend this 
matter to the attention of the provincial 
government, and hope that.the proposed 
conference will be productive of good

no precipitation, 
with the Maritime Provinces, it may be 
said in a general way that there arc 
about as many rainy days here during 
the winter as there are days there on 
which either snow or rain falls. All day 
rain storms are not more common here 
than all day snow storms are there.

We mention these matters in response 
to quite a general demand for informa
tion as to the climatic conditions of Vic
toria. One thing may be added, which 
will specially interest some people, name
ly, that we, have np thunderstorms here, 
or rather that they are so rare that not 

residents of the city can say when

there wereper course 
section and enact 
the new provision.

a
When a man picks

up a statute book he ought to find the do not know how long it took to get the 
law in it, and ought not to be compelled message to Chee Foo. 
to refer to other books to see scraps of A very serious feature of the case is 
legislation on the same subject. More- the lack of co-operation between the 
ever the statutes aré not always print- commanders of the alEed forces. Quite 
ed in the same type or the same length naturally no one of them feels caUed 
of lines The official statutes are, but upon to subordinate to those of the oth- 
there are copies of the laws which are era, and while it may be suggested that 
not official, and these may readily he the a majority should rule, there to no way 
only copies available. Errors might, thus j of enforcing such a decision. This to 
occur In counting lines. Such things a phase of the we that eau only be set- 
might not be common, but they are pos- tied by the representative governments; 
Bible, and there to no excuse for permit- but even if such a plan is agreed upon 
ting the possibility to continue. it will be a very poor makeshift, for it

We are disposed also to urge that when by no means follows that the decision of 
a hill to introduced to repeal or amend a majority would be the best to follow, 
a section of a statute, the section as it Moreover, if Japan is going to place 50,- 
etands should be printed on the new biU, 000 men in the field, her generals can 
so that members and all others interest- hardly be expected to be governed by the 
ed, or likely to be, can see at once what wishes of the commanders of smaller 
change in the law is contemplated. This forces. We see no way out of the dif- 
would give the persons drafting bills a 
little additional clerical labor, and it 
might increase the printing -bills of 
session ad much as one per cent.; but 
the gain in convenience and accuracy 
would be very great.

some
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I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR,
TEES VS. QUADRA.

fruit In your issue of Friday may be 
in one column certain statements 

from Captain Walbran of the Quadra to 
the effect ’.'as follows: “The Quadra “ bj 
cruised all over the fishing grounds and arri®ej_ 
examined into the conditions of the dif
ferent streams, all. of which will be em
bodied in the commander’s report to the 
fisheries department.” The reader would 
infer from statements made by the cap
tain that the fish, are very scarce owing 
to the manner in which the fishery regu
lations are being violated, and adds: “Of 
course all the streams are not depleted 
but the salmon are nothing like as plenty 
as they were.” He refers to one instance 
of a cannery in the midst of the fishing 
streams now having to send 90 miles for 
their fish, and thinks that there is room 
for the service of a fishery protection ves
sel in the north. Now the writer has 
had some fishing experience in the north 
and he thinks that the captain would 
much like to be the commander of a fleet 
instead of a lone craft. The cannery 
above referred to in the midst of streams 
must be in the vicinity of Rivers Inlet 
and Bella Bella and on the Namu. In 
order that the commander may be in full 
possession of the facts I refer to him the 
account on the same subject brought 
down by the Tees, on the same page and

Sir:<y seenLIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR JOLY.

The prescribe of Lieutenant-Governor 
Joly at the annual meeting of the Brit
ish Columbia Board of Trade yesterday, 
and the interesting remarks he made to 
the members, show that in him the 
province has secured a valuable citizen, 
and one who will be able to do much 
towards making its wealth and possi
bilities known, as well as a gentleman 
whose extensive fund of information 
and wide experience will be of great 
value to those who are working along 
progressive lines. The interest taken 
by Sir Henri in forestry to of itself suffl- 
einet to render his presence in British 
Columbia a matter for congratulation. 
We have great timber resources here, 
and there is much to be learned about 
the best means of utilizing them, as well 
as in regard to what can be done for 
the preservation of growing timber and 
the reforestation of denuded areas. Sir 
Henri has already directed public at
tention in this direction more strongly 
than ever it has hitherto been. Great 
good will result from the discussion of 
this and kindred subjects.

Sir Henri holds very strong views on 
the Metric system of weights and meas
ures, and he has very thoughtfully taken 
steps to provide our Board of Trade with 
a toll set of these weights and measures. 
He has also intimated that he is ready 
on any occasion that may be suitable 
to meet the members of the Board of 
Trade and explain the system to them. 
We are sure that this very public spirited 
action in this regard will be highly ap
preciated, and that his kind offer will 
be closed with at an early date.

“The men had their canoe always at 
hand, and were ready to start in the mid
dle of the night if the news happened to 
come then. Thunder Bay -was frozen ov
er, however, before the strike was made, 
so what does the Old Man do but buy 
them a seligh and a first-class dog team, 
which would carry them over the ice in 
record style in case of need.

“One night there were fresh signs that 
a pocket was likely to. be struck and all 
hands, not excepting the Old Man’s spies, 
were greatly excited. That night George 
sent word that he and Bob would be in 
the mine themselves to see how things 
were going, and lie sent word also that 
the two men who owned the dog team 
were to be transferred from the night to 
the day shift. I don’t know how they 
got' their information about the Old 
Man’s game, but I have noticed that sec
rete are hard to keep, and anyway there 
was the dog team with its eight husky 
animals, which demanded a better ex
planation than, was forthcoming.

“That night all hands worked hard, and 
sure enough, at a little after three in th 

1 morning, George overhauled the debris 
alter a blast and found silver, large lumps 
of quartz, with-the native silver looking 
Out everywhere— This was what all had 
been waiting for. George and Bob went 
un satisfied and. as we thought, to bed. 
The rest of us worked on until six in the 
morning, when the day shift came and 
relieved ns.

“When the Old Man’s two spies got 
down and: saw what had been done in the 
night they «ere greatly flustered, 
ready they had lost hours. Disregarding 
threats of dismissal, they went up to the 
moutn of the mine and set off to get the 
dogs ar.d the sled. They were gone. So, 
it turned, out, were the managers. Not 
suspecting that they had been tricked, 
the men waited till the next day, but as 
the managers had not then returned, they 
started off together for Port Arthur with 
the news and the Old Man posted off by 
next train tor Eninth.

“Arrived there, however, he found the 
local stock an bought up. Some was of
fered,. hut it was a> a price as high as he 
had himself expected to sell for. It took 
him a couple of days to account for this, 
but when he learned that George' and 
Bob. had arrived one morning by dog 
train, he knew what had happened.

“The fact is that the managers had had. 
some schemes of their own, based, on the- 
known peculiarities of the mine, and, 
were very much put about when they 
discovered that the Old Man in Port 
Arthur was paying spies to look after his 
interests. There seemed to them to be 
only ooe thing to do, and being a deter
mined pair, they did it. An hour after 
the strike was made they had harnessed, 
the dogs, loaded the sleigh with provi
sions, and were driving the dogs over- the 
ice. And they did not cross Thunder 
Bay or go to Port Arthur.
Instead they struck out over the shore 
line ice for Duluth. They tpok chances 
of never being seen again, but it seemed 
the only way open to them te get in 
ahead of the Old Man. They succeeded, 
and made a pile of money, which they 
spent on foolishness in the next two 
years. Bnt if you want to know what 
they suffered on that two hundred mile 
journey over Lake Superior ice, you will 
have to make the trip for yourselves. 
They told me about it, and I saw how 
they looked; but the only way to under
stand that kind of an experience is to 
have one like it. I don’t want it in 

— mine, not for a controlling Interest inthe 
1 Comstock Lode.” W. .

many
the last one occurred. In the matter of 
winds, while we have these pretty heav
ily now and then, as a rule it may be said 
that our winds are not heavy. It ie ex
tremely rare that the velocity of the 
wind reaches a point where even slight 
damage is done. Such things as hurri- 

cyclonee and the like are entirelycanes,
unknown. Taking the climate the year 
through, it leaves very little to be de-

ficulty. International jealousy may eas
ily weaken the strength of the allies, 
if it has not already done so.

A surprising feature of the trouble to 
the military prowess displayed by the 
Chinese forces. The contrast between 
what has transpired during the past 
few weeks and the conduct of the Chin
ese army in the war with Japan to mar
vellous. The men who are giving the 
allies so much to do te take care of 
themselves and have made the advance 
to Pekin an impossibility for the pres
ent, have the best modern gums and know 
how to use them. It is no longer an 
undisciplined rabble that China presents 
to her enemies.

A Washington dispatch announces 
that the United States proposes to take 
an active part in the advance to Pekin. 
This is only possible because the United 
States is not at war with China. Con
gress only can declare war, and congress 
is not in session. So we may see the 
extraordinary spectacle of a nation’s sol
diers fighting the army of another nation 
with which it is theoretically at peace. 
In this conn'ection it is interesting to 
note that Germany has appointed a new 
minister to Pekin. Yet only a week or 
so ago tiie Kaiser declared that Ger
many would never rest content nntil she 
had dictated terms of peace at the Chin
ese capital.

sired.

REPRESENTATION IN LONDON.

One of the matters mentioned in the 
annual report of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade was the London office 
of this province, 
is interesting to note that at the late 
conference of Chambers of Commerce 

the Empire, held in London, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted: “Re
solved, that the increasing cordiality 
and sense of union between Great Brit
ain and her colonies renders practicable 
the proposal for the formation of a con
sultative council of representatives to 
deal with colonial questions, a resolu- 

which subject was unanimously

a

PROVINCIAL DEVELOPMENT.
In this connection it We hardly suppose that the govern

ment will bring down at the coming ses
sion any broad measure for provincial 
development. The people do not expect 
it, and ae the session ie to be a -skort 

there will hardly be time for the 
any comprehensive

e
the next column to the statement from 
himself,, and reads this way: “Hiyu Sal-| 
mon.” “On the Namu when the Tees 
left that inlet, a very Mg run was on. 
(Both" boats came down almost together.) 
In Bella Coola inlet, too, there was a 
big run of fish and the new cannery at 
Namu and Rivers Inlet canneries had an 
average pack of 2,.000 to 1,500 cases. 
There was also a big mn on the Naas, 
the canneries there having taken about 
6,000 fish lest week»” The captain on 
the Tees is no doubt not looking for the- 
commandership of a fleet, judging from 
the account brought down on the same 
subject, and at the same time.

of

one,
consideration of
scheme. If such public bills as are ab
solutely necessary and pressing private 
bills are disposed of, we think the people 
will be quite willing to wait until next 
year for any large measure calculated to 
open the province to colonization and en
terprise. We may venture to suggest, 
however, that steps ought to be taken at 
an early day to formulate a broad policy 
and secure, if possible, the co-operation of 
the federal government in carrying it 
out. It was a part of Mr. Turner’s plan 
that the two governments should act to
gether in matters of. this kind, so far as 
related to railway construction. We do

Tmr TTGKNSB LAW not know any understandinS ^as
THE LICENSE LAW. eTer arrived at or attempted with Sir

One subject that must be dealt with at Wilfrid Laurier in regard to what ought 
the coming session of the legislature is to be done, and the respective duties of 
the law regulating the sale of -spirituous the Province and the Dominion m re- 
liquore. The present state of things gard thereto. We submit that such an 
must not be allowed to continue an hour understanding ought to be arrived at, it 
longer than is absolutely necessary. Out possible, this year, so that effect may be 
of the municipalities there to now abso- given to it by legislation in 1901. 
lately no law for the regulation of this The question is many-sided and calls 
traffic, and the result is very unaattotac- {or careful consideration. Take the mat
tery indeed. ter of railway construction, which most

We submit for public consideration it persons think of first when provincial de- 
the time has not come when the whole velopment to spoken of. It to certainly 
question of liquor licenses, both in and desirable to avoid anything like a con- 
out of municipalities, ought not to be flfict of plans between the two govern- 
taken up and dealt with on more ad- meats on this important subject. Yet 
vanced lines than those hitherto followed unless some understanding to reached, 
in British Columbia. We do not think such a conflict to likely to occur. - At 
it timely to agitate tor prohibition here; present the governments do not consider 
but we are satisfied that there are alto- each other in the matter of railway i»- 
gether too many saloons and that the re- corporation. If a company applieeto tiie 
strictions surrounding them axe not sut- local house for a charter, the fact that 
Sciently stringent, or, if they are so, they another company may have already re- 
are not properly enforced. We dp not ceived or may be applying to parliament 
sav that thto matter ought to be taken for a charter tor subetantially the same 
nr, at the coming session or that it route, is not taken mto account, and, 
nncht not to be We are opposed to has- vice versa, the rule holds gdod in the ists to abuse them, the . public have a 
V* j legislation for through haste a case of application to parliament. Some | right to interfere. We do not wish to 
“^movement is often defeated; never- understanding ought to be reached on be thought to he expressing any opdn-

It seems very dear that the

tion on
adopted at the last congress of Cham- 

Gommerce of the Empire, and

Al

bers of
that the matter be brought under the 
notice of Her Majesty’s government.”

The movement for better representa
tion in London is growing apace in all 
parts of the Empire, and British Colum
bia must not be content to remain in 
the background. There seems 
unanimity of sentiment on this point in 
all political parties in the province. The 
Semlin government, although at first it 
was inclined to belittle the London 
office, gave indications at the close of its 

that it had changed its views. 
Mr. Martin had a plank in his platform 
declaring tor an improvement in thto 
respect, and it is well known that Mr. 
Dunsmuir has always been predisposed 
to "an arrangement, which would secure 
for the province representation in Lon
don somewhat in keeping with the im- 

Under these

FISH.

LOST AN ARM.

Chief Engineer Anney of the Siam 
Meets With a Distressing Accident.to be

Chief Engineer Anney of the big col
lier Siam lost his right arm by an acci
dent yesterday morning at Ladysmith, 
where the vessel is loading coal. He 
had been to Nanaimo with other officers 
of the collier, and got off the morning 
train at Ladysmith. As the train was 
about to pull out again he remembered 
that he had left something on board, 
and attempted to. get back to the car. 
As he put his foot on the step he slipped 
and fell under the now moving train, 
his arm being caught and terribly 
crushed. None of the train crew had 
noticed the accident, and the train con
tinued on its way.r. Fortunately there 
was a special coming down, and Mr. 
Anney was placed on board this and 
taken to the Chemainus hospital, and 
the injured arm was amputated. It 
was at first thought that he had been 
killed—and in fact he was unconscious 
until after the operation. Mr. Anney 
is about 52 years of age.

•Reference was made in these columns 
a few days ago to the proposed enforced 
removal of the Chinese from San Fran
cisco Chinatown to another locality. 
Yesterday a dispatch announced that the 
Chinamen affected were preparing a 
statement of their claims for damages, 
and that they would amount to $27,000,- 
000. This is eight or ten times as much 
as was estimated by those who proposed 
the removal.

career

when the powers must act with a com
mon leader. On the other hand, interna
tional jealousy will be lost sight of in the 
face of the common anguish. Bnt while 
It to easy to speak at united action be
tween the powers, who to there, who can 
give any idea of what this means? What 

be done with China? This question 
We may

portance of the province, 
circumstances we feel confident that, it 

see its way clearthe government can 
at the forthcoming session to establish 
the London office on a proper basis, the 
step will meet with very Utile opposi
tion. either in the house or the country.

Not then.We are not sure that we agree with 
the Times when it says that the medical 
men must be allowed to settle their dif
ferences in their own way. The medi
cal men, the members of the local pro
fession, the dentists, the pharmacists and 
others came before the legislature and 
ask tor certain privileges. When these 
were given to them an implication was 
creased that they will he employed for 
the public good, and it a disposition ex

can
stands out above all others, 
say that Pekin wiU be captured, and 
peace will be dictated from that city, ae 
the German Kaiser has declared. Bnt 
the capture of Pekin is not the subjec
tion of China. It to easy to say that 

will be dictated, but to

NORTHERN TRANSPORTATION.

The very large meeting of the British 
Columbia Board of Trade held yesterday 

resolution requesting the

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
hearty eating. Is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Immediat
ely after dinner. Don’t forget this.

terms of peace 
whom will the dictation be? The out- 
look is that the powers wiU be called 
noon to deal, not with an organized gov
ernment, bnt with a horde of 400,000,000 
of people, worked np to a frenzy. Plan 

the fact remains that we

adopted a 
Council of the Board to take steps to 
bring about a conference of the Boards 
of Trade of the Coast cities for the pur
pose of dealing with the Northern trans
portation question. The motive of this

A distinction with a difference: Shopman 
—“Here Is a very nice thing In revolving 
book-cases, madam.” Mrs. Newrlch—“Oh, 
are those revolving book-cases? I thought 
they called them circulating libraries." 
The King.

ae we may,

importan

B.C. Board of 
ference

Co

At the Annual 
An Inter

Soi

(From Saturday’s Dally 
Yesterday afternoon’s m 

British Columbia Board of 
for the purpose of dtocussin 
first annual report,

There was a lax
was a

ant one. 
of members, and Sir Henri , 
present by invitation, deli 
instructing and valuable ac 

What made the meeting 
than usually importaimore

passing of a resolution reqij 
coming council of the BoJ 
to arrange for a conferenc 
date at Nanaimo between i 
trade of Victoria, Vancouvej 
minster and Nanaimo for tl 
discussing Northern transpc 
lems generally and ways a 
wards securing an all-Cana 
the Yukon.

'President W. A. Ward 
chair, and there were pres 
Henri Joly and his private 
B. Powell), L. G. McQu 
Earle, M. P-, J. A. Mara, 
Lindley Crease, Beaumonl 
B. W. Aikman, H. Graham 
chell, T. W. Paterson, Jan 
Captain J. D. Warren, S 
Harrie Ross, R. Seabrook 
Candless, J. J. Pemberton, 
B. W. Greer, Ben. Gordon 
Charles Todd, J. J. Sballcrc 
wood, O. H. Lugrin, H I 
M. P. P., J. Harvey, F. 
Arthur Robertson, G. A. 
Foulkes, A. P. Lnxton, ? 
bolt, Moses Lenz, H. J. Sec 
Langley.

President Ward felt grei 
introducing Lieutemant-Gov 
those present. He was si 
extend to His Honor a moe 
come.

Secretary Elworthy then 
nual report. It to a moe 
document. Following are 
tracts, which will be read w
TWENTY-FIRST ANNUA
To the Members of the B

bia Biard of Trade:
Gentlemen,—For twenty 

onr predecessors, when r 
presented the board with a 
of conditions and the lea 
ciai events of British Col 
their respective terms at 
our privilege to submit I 
sidération a similar repori 
past twelve months.

MINING.
Of the various indnj 

continues " to occupy t| 
first importance and its ri 
growth for so new an end 
tainly very encouraging, 
table of production during 
ending 1899 speaking for 

Production for each yel 
to 1899, inclusive:
Year— 
1890 .
1891
692
893

1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1890

The increase of 131-6 
ing 1899, compared witl 
year, to due to a large - 
placer and lode, copper : 
output of silver and leal 
ing off, due principally 
down to galena mines in 
trict, consequent npon th 
mine owners to agree on 
ule. Although the sh 
amounted to $879,480, th 
actual workings have st 
belief, previously express 
ness and permanency of 1 
Slocan district.

Trail Creek.—Notwith 
troubles and closing dowi 
the two principal mines, 
division holds its leadin 
producer, last year the 
ling 180,300 tons of ore, ri 
086. Six mines contribm 
of this quantity and 1,70 
the output of the othel 
which there are over tv 
velopment works are pri 
of note. 1 
is good, now that a sal 
ment has been arrived 
miners and mine owners 

Boundary Creek.—The 
west of Trail Creek is k 
ary Creek and embrace: 
and Kettle River. It is 
ed, principally in gold a 
shipments so far have 
ore being mostly low : 
long transportation uni 
difficulty will soon be i 
erection of smelters nea 
two are now nearly co 
meantime much develi 
been done and it is clai 
property alone ore to tl 
over eleven million doll 
vealed. A large area 
Creek country is not y 
pected and it to compl 
are no maps of that port 
tie River. The numbei 
certificates issued durim 
nearly double the numl 
previous year. These 
do not accurately indie 
mining activity in Bon 
it must be remembered 
1899 session of the leg» 
law was amended to ma 
lor a miner working ii 
out the certificate, whi< 

. -compulsory.
Osoyoos.—In Oeoyoos, 

■of and adjoining that 
character of the ore bo 
besides gold and coppe 
and free-milling ores, 
«tamp mills working, : 
has already received 1 
turn of about $0 per c

The output f
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manufactured in the province of Quebec 
it pays, if I remember right, $40 a cord, 
while when it is exported it pays $1.90 
for exportation. In other wo^s, it is a 
complete prohibition of the exportation 
of pulp-wood. I do not know whether 
it is $1.90, but I know the difference is 
so enormous that it is bound to put an 
end to the exportation of pulp-wood. 
There is no doubt, especially if it is 
found that the hemlock and Douglas fir 
cun be utilized for the successful manu
facture of pulp-wood, you will have an 
enormous source of prosperity in the 
province of British Columbia.

“Now, of course, I am not in a position 
to say anything about your great indus
tries, about mining, which is the first one,

The province also contributed large fg* *V°w 'JG&u&ù

and other
yield of the mines, and the results of the Trade with the northern gold fields, mining indufltry f^r thi3 year haTe been 

largely controlled by United States mer- ad = iagtv™, * ’
chants during the Klondike rush, has ^
been diverted, and during 1899 British Neither am I in a position to give my 
vessels carried 87% per cent, of the opinion about the fisheries, but when I 
freights between Victoria and Skagway. ^°°k,?* that fish in the glass cane, it shown 
In 1897 Victoria’s share of that trade me «mt you have certainly got to 
amounted to only $273,000, but in 1899 te£ia{? Tt0u make.„an abundant harvest, 
it exceeded $2,000,000. The vexatious T*ich, I hope, will reward all those who 
United States customs regulations at are engaged in it, whether fishermen or 
Skagway have been removed, and proper camierymen.
bonding facilities now exist. United 'Now, there is another branch in which 
States operators in the Yukon find it I» as well as everybody I could point to, 
to their advantage to purchase supplies take a great deal of interest in agriculture, 
in Canada. Of course, with such an enormous min-

Capital has been fairly plentiful, bnt inS wealth as you have got in this coxra- 
for a time was withheld. Recent ac- try> yon cannot expect that every inch 
tivity on the part of capitalists seeking of ground will be fit for agriculture, but 
investments may be taken as an indica- nevertheless I have been informed that 
tion that confidence is being" restored, there are a number of valleys with rich 
and is a hopeful sign for the future. alluvial soil. There is one branch 

Attention is again directed to the 'thich I have taken a great deal of inter- 
openings for investment in the manu- fst in, namely, the growing and manufac- 
facture of wood pulp, a wool factory, tore of tobacco. The Kelowna Union, I 
gloves and mitts manufacture, and cold think, have found a means of raising an 
storage iii the interior. excellent tobacco, there is no doubt

The provincial and civic bonds have there is something both in your soil and 
maintained their high standing in finan- clima.te that is more beneficial to the 
cial centres. growing of tobacco than in the Bast,

The statistical information appended *F .Î*16 ra™ etate it seems to be more 
hereto, as far as possible, has been «"**“»* cured, and nearer perfect than 
brought down to date tokac,co that we grow back in Que-

It is gratifying to record that the ***' ®“t we have not made much pro
business of the board has continued to , ^at- 18
receive due attention, the attendances the reason I have come to the conclusion
at both council and general meetings ^o^anfd^in °£ r6V'
having been well maintained. The field | „ , ^ ,la the future,
o? the board’s usefulness is enlarging "•* *°r , dairying industry, I am
annually, and increased vigilance and glad to hear that the provincial govern- 
activity will be required to keep pace ment is doing what they can in that direc- 
with the demands which will result twn. I suppose in British Columbia you 
from the expansion of the provincial are too modest to tinnk of your agricul- 
trade and commerce which is confidently tural facilities, but let me tell you that 
anticipated a few years ago I found a market in

All of which is respectfully submitted. y“ebec flooded with the most beautiful 
W. A. WARD; President. bMter, on winch was written the letters
P BLWOQRTHYB’^™“- ed to Sink that sn“ a "uantity"^

Z!--’k »?, SÆ
The report was adopted unanimously, to Quebec. It was utterly beyond all 
President Ward then called upon the ideas I conceived of thé dairying la- 

Lieutenant-Governor Joly to address the duties of British Columbia. A few days 
meeting. His Honor said: afterwards I went to visit a butter fac-

“ Mr. President and Gentlemen of the tory in the neighborhood of Quebec, 
.Victoria Board of Trade,—I feel certain when I found tha^ the butter came from 
that you understand that I take a deep the Bay of Chaleur, all butter (laughter) 
interest In the proceedings, as well as coming from that district being market 
in everything that is connected with the with the letters “B. C.” Still I hope by 
welfare and prosperity in the future of and by we will see the day when we can 
British Columbia. I have now been get British Columbia butter in Quebec; 
listening as well as I could to the report but if not in Quebec, that ail the butter 
that has been read, and it appears to used in British Columbia will be 
me altogether of a most satisfactory duced here.
and encouraging nature. The secretary spoke of technical edu-

“ When the Yukon gold fields were cation. There is a branch of technical 
opened first, I, as well as every Cana- education in which I took a great deal 
dian who took an interest in the pros- of interest during the four years which 
perity of the country, could not help de- I was connected with the inland revenue 
ploring the fact that we derived so little department. I have placed myself in 
benefit from it. It appeared to me from communication with those in England 
what I read in .the papers at one time who are trying to introduce the metric 
that nearly all the goods that were sent system. I have also placed myself in 
there did not come from Canadian communication with the treasury de-
______ The ships that carried the partaient at Washington and others who
goods were not Canadian ships; and are doing their best to introduce the 
altogether I felt anxious for the moment metric system there. It is a new thing, 
to know whether Canada—and British j .but nevertheless I tjhink it my duty to 
Columbia especially—would assert itself,, prepare the people of Canada for the 
and derive from the discovery of these i speedy introduction, of the metric sys- 
new gold fields the advantage to which j tern, and I will tell you why. In Eng- 
it appeared to be entitled. But I have, land a special committee of the House 
just heard now that the amount of . of Commons, as far back as 1895, recom- 
goods shipped from Victoria to the mended its compulsory introduction in 
Yukon district amounted, if I remember two years. They do not proceed quite as 
right, to nearly two millions of dollars fast in England, and 6o far they have not 
this year, while in 1897 they did not made it compulsory, but have legalized 
exceed a quarter of a million—that is, it, and now all the inspectors of weights 
eight times as much in less than two ' and measures in England are familiar 
yeare-and I think that should be a with the weights and measures of the 
great satisfaction to yon. Furthermore, metric system, so as to be able to in
is to the carrying of these goods, it spect all their measures according to that 
must be a great satisfaction for you system. They are doang exactly the sa^ 
and all British' Columbians to see that at Washington and have introduce a bill 
now such a considerable proportion of to make it compulsory as soon as pos- 
these goods-more than 87 per cent.- sible. Well, it is our duty in Canada to 
are carried in Canadian ships, instead try and make ourselves acquainted with 
Of American. I think this is as it ought that system so that when the United 
to be. I think that Canadians ought States and England have adoptai it we 
to reap as much as possible of the ad- will be ready to adopt it too; and I con- 
vantages toat they can derive from the aider it my duty now. having once be- 
bountiful snnnlv of raw material the gun that work, to continue at. I have thJm in AVOTV way written to Ottawa to get a collection of 
P “ Now for instance sneaking7 of the 1111 the systems of weights and measures 
pulp Mustry. whlch i sre youU tak- for your hall, Mr. President, and some 
tap up, I hope that the hemlock and the .day if you can stand a short conference 
Douglas fir will be found as favorable with me i will do myself the pleasure of 
for the manufacture of pulp as we find showing how simpe it is. 
the spruce in the Eastern provinces. “I thank you, Mr. President and gentie- 
We have not the Douglas fir in the East, men, for having been so patient” (Loud 
but there is an abundance of hemlock, applause.)
I do not think it has been decided so The chair directed the attention of those 
far whether the hemlock is quite as ad- present to the fact that the board was to 
vantageous in the production of pulp as receipt of a copy of the report of the pro- 
the white spruce. ceedlngs of the Chambers of Commerce of

« There is one thing, however, which the Empire. The report contained a reso- 
I want to take the liberty of drawing lntlon brought forward by Robt. Ward, the 
your attention to. I think when we see board’s delegate to the conference, urging 
go many hundreds and thousands of the desirability of a speedy settlement of 

our young men—especially in the East— the Alaskan boundary dispute, 
leaving Canada and going to onr neigh- Alluding to the annual report whleh had 
hors to beg work and when we think been read by Mr. Elwortoÿ, Mr. McCand- 
bow nature has given us such bountiful less expressed surprise to find It stated 
materials by which we can give them therein that the amount of trade with 
the means of earning their living and Skagway carried in British bottoms was 67 
keening them here—to raise their fami- per cent, of the total amount of freight 

1 ought by all handled. This might be correct, but he

ready be counted jn millions of dollars, 
and it is imperative that an all-Canadian 
route to the Atlin and Yukon gold 
fields be provided. If this cannot be 
secured by the recognition of the Cana
dian contention in regard to the dis
puted territory, a railroad must be built 
starting from the coast at a point south 
of Lynn canal. Mr. Robert Ward, 
who represented this board at the fourth 
Congress of Chambers of Commerce of 
the Empire, was requested to urge upon 
that assembly the importance of getting 
tbe Alaska boundary question settled 
without further delay, but there has not 
been sufficient time to receive a report 
from Mr. Ward.

The provincial government is entitled 
to credit for their efforts in assisting 
in agricultural development. By the 
organization of farmers’ institutes, the 
creation and maintenance of the board 
of horticulture, and the assistance to 
agricultural association», a better spirit 
has been developed and better methods 
set in operation. The advancement dur
ing the past ten1 years, though gradual, 
has been most marked and substantial. 
There is a good deal yet to do that will 
now undoubtedly receive consideration. 
Owing to the varying conditions which 
exist, the necessity of local experimental 
farms, on a small scale, has become 
apparent, the Dominion station at 
Agassiz being too isolated and too gen
eral in results to be of much benefit to 
the province at large. Assistance and 
co-operation in a cold storage system in 
the interior for the range beef would be 
of great benefit. These two are among 
the most important, but there are other 
matters requiring attention, such as the 
encouragement of cheaper and better 
methods of clearing land and the im
proving of communication in the remote 
districts.

Forestry.—The subject of forestry 
may be referred to as of increasing im
portance. Not only is the preservation 
of forests of vital moment, bnt re- 
forestration and diversification are pos
sible and would augment and perpetuate 
one of the chief of our natural re
sources.

meets the Coast I requirements, where 
the mines are not intensively developed.

Concentrators.—Tbe principal mines in 
Slocan are equipped with concentrators 
or are conveniently near customs plants.

Agriculture.—Good average crops of 
hay, roots and grain were raised 
daring .1899, but rains at harvest 
time impaired the quality of the 
wheat and oats, and caused dis
coloration. For this reason the im
portations- of wheat, from Alberta 
larger than in the previous year. Im
portations of American flour were great
ly reduced, the provincial mills having 
correspondingly increased their produc
tion. Remunerative prices were realized 
for all agricultural products, and stocks 
are low.

Fruit crops, with the exception of the 
stone varieties, were fair. Shipments 
to Eastern Canada as tar as Winnipeg 
continued, and the remainder was read
ily disposed of at good prices for imme
diate local consumption and preserving. 
Fruit preserving is a growing industry. 
The aims of the canners are a high 
standard of quality, and the product is 
In good demand.

Both agricultural and fruit crops this 
year are exceptionally good. All that is 
wanted is suitable harvest weather.

Butter-making is keeping pace with 
the local demand. The progress made 
during the past few years by the 
creameries is most encouraging. The 
creameries were established on the most 
approved methods of dairying, with the 
result that the output is taken in prefer- 

to imported butter, and higher 
prices paid for it.

This board is indebted to the Hon. J. 
D. Prentice, minister of agriculture, for 
the following information:

“Among the numerous resources of 
this province of the Dominion, agricul
ture has to take about a fourth place. 
Mining, of course, has precedence, while 
lumbering and fishing come in as second 
and third. This industry is handi
capped in having the almost boundless 
prairies of the Territories on the eastern 
border in competition with the heavily 
timbered areas west of the Cascade 
mountains. Prospective settlers, seeing 
the prairie country when most attract
ive, do not take into consideration the 
important item of climate, and, there
fore, in nine cases out of ten prefer the 

rather than encounter the heavy

twelve miles, some 200 tons of ore has 
been taken out in development, which is 
expected to average 15 per cent, -copper, 
with gold and silver. ....

There are many claims upon which de
velopment work has been done in the San 
Juan Valley, west of Yicfpria, but it is 
too limited' to i mminent upon further than 
to remark that the retails have encourag
ed owners to continue to. exploit their 
proparty. Albemi is-.the oldest lode min
ing district on Vancouver Island, and on 
some of the properties extensive works 
have been peiformed underground, while 
on hundreds of others assessment work 
is proceeding with the object of obtaining 
crown grants. All a'ong the west coast, 
to the north end of the Island, mineral 
locations have been recorded and the ag
gregate of the various works is yearly 
increasing.

In the opinion of some experts who 
have visited the various camps on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island, the in
dications of value are equal to anything 
on the Mainland, under similar develop
ment That these views are also shared 
by owners is shown in the extensive im
provements made on properties near Al
bemi, when some of them will very soon 
be in a condition to commence shipping. 
Most of the claims are near navigable 
salt water, afforded by numerous inlets 
with which the coast is indented. This 
will prove of great advantage in the early 
stages of tiie development of these prop
erties and all the necessary fluxes have 
been formed for smelting on the spot as 
soon as plants are erected.

Mainland Coast.—These remarks will 
mostly apply to -the Mainland coast as 
well, where some $75,000 was expended 
in development work during 1899.

Texada and Other Islands.—On Texada 
prospecting and development work in
creased during 1899, and at the close of 
the year 1,010 mineral claims stood on 
the records in good standing. The shaft 
of the Van Anda mine has reached the 
400-foot level and is no wbeing sunk an
other 100 feet. As the company smelted 
their own ore, "returns of value are not 
available further than “the matte con
tained about 50 per cent, of copper and 
very good values in gold and silver.”

The openings in British Columbia for 
mining investments are practically unlim
ited and varied to an extent seldom met 
with. The mining laws are liberal, allow
ing any person to stake a claim 1,500 by 
1,500, about 50 acres, and hold it by im
proving to the value of $100 per annum. 
After five such annual improvements, the 
survey being reckoned an improvement 

grant can be ob- 
of claims are in the 

hands of locators, who have not means 
to prove values. -Such are freely offered 
for sale outright, but in some cases the 
owners insist upon retaining an interest.
It is desired to urge upon holders of 
claims, when seeking capital, the neces
sity of putting the property in the best 
possible condition for estimating its 
worth. Complaints are too common 
when visiting mining claims with the ob
ject of purchase that the improvements 
are either insufficient or of a character 
which to not afford much assistance in 
arriving at conclusions. It the full bene
fit of the mining industry is to accrue to 
the province, the owners of claims for 
sale must conform to the requirements <x£ 
capitalists and their agents. The ease 
with which claims can be re-staked with
out doing any work upon them is a mat
ter which the government should consid
er without delay, as there is no doubt 
much valuable property is thus locked up 
and remaining unimproved.

Coal.—During 1899 the Vancouver Isl
and colleries gave employment to o,olj 
hands, and thé Crow’s Nest «oUf™* §71 
additional. The total output of l,306,dj54 
tons was the largest on record. About 
half of this quantity was exported to 
California, representing over one-third of 
the importations into that state and fully 
up to the average of previous years, vtn- 
er shipments were made to Alaska and 
elsewhere. Hitherto a large number of 
Chinese and Japanesehave -been employ
ed in the Vancouver Island: collenes. 
Messrs. R. Dunsmuir & Sons have re
cently decided to employ only white labor 
and the Mongolians are bring relieved as 
fast as possible. The benefits Which Van- 

Island will receive m consequence

IMPORTANCE OF
NORTHERN TRADE

were
B.C. Board of Trade Aroused and Wants a Con

ference At Nanaimo of Canadian 
Coast Business Men. TRADE OUTLOOK.

At the Annual Meeting Sir Henri Joly Delivers 
An Interesting Address and Gives 

Some Practical Advice. e ma

tai A large area of this mining divis
ion has not yet been properly prospected, 
and quite recently many deposits have 
been discovered, said to be rich in silver 
and lead. During 1899 there were 1,053 
mineral locations recorded, against only 
496 in 1898.

Nelson.—The value of the Nelson divis
ion output has not yet reached the million 
dollar mark, but shows an increase com
pared with previous years, and would 
have been larger had the differences be
tween the mine owners and miners not 
interfered with production. In this divis
ion there were 1,869 certificates of work 
issued, representing the number of claims 
under development, but not yet advanced 
sufficiently to secure a crown grant and 
furnishing an indication of what may be 
expected from the Nelson division when 
these properties are put on a shipping 
basis.

East Kootenay.—The district of East 
Kootenay includes a very large area, 
practically unprospected. Recent discov
eries to the west of Windermere, on the 
east slope of the gold range, promise to 
become a valuable addition to those previ
ously located and being developed. The 
difficulties of the prospector in East Koo
tenay, like in other districts, are increas
ed from lack of proper communications, 
but it is expected that the work now 
progressing will result in fhe construction 
of several branch lines of railway and 

wagon roads and trails and induce 
capitalists to provide the funds necessary 
to prove the numerous prospects.

Slocan.—The output of the Slocan divis
ion, $1,740,372, was nearly 50 per cent, 
under that of 1897, due entirely to differ
ences between the mine owners and min
ers and the closing down of the principal 
mines for some months. Happily these 
differences appear on the eve of disap
pearing, and there are indications of an 
early return of activity equal to, if not 
exceeding, anything heretofore experienc-

(From Saturday’s Dally Colonist.)
Yesterday afternoon’s meeting of the 

British Columbia Roard of Trade, called 
for the purpose of discussing the twenty- 
first annual report, was a moat import
ant one There was a large attendance 
of members, and Sir Henri Joly, who was 
present by invitation, delivered a most 
instructing and valuable address.

What made the meeting, however, a 
than usually important one was the 

p^ginp- Of a resolution requesting the in
coming council of the Board of Trade 
to arrange for a conference at an early 
date at Nanaimo between the boards of 
trade of Victoria, Vancouver, New West
minster and Nanaimo for the purpose of 
discussing Northern transportation prob
lems generally and ways and means to
wards securing an all-Canadian route to 
the Yukon. „ 3

President W. A. Ward occupied the 
chair, and there were present also Srt 
Henri Joly and his private secretary (K.
B. Powell), L. G. McQuade, Thomas 
Earle, M. P., J. A. Mara, F. S. Fraser,
Lindley Crease, Beaumont Boggs, H.
B W Aikman, H. Graham, James Mit
chell, T. W. Paterson, James Paterson,
Captain J. D. Warren, Simon Leisex,
Harrie Ross, R. Seabrook, A. G.MjC- 
Candless, J. D. Pemberton, Henry Croft,
B. W. Greer, Ben. Gordon, D. R. Ker,
Charles Todd, J. J. Shallcross.G. Green
wood, O. H. Lugrin, H D. Hdmcken,
M. P. P., J. Harvey, F. C. Davidge,
Arthur Robertson, O. A. Kirk, J. h.
Foulkes, A. P. Luxton, Thomas Shot- 

Moees Lenz, H. J. Scott and W. H.
Langley. , , , .

President Ward felt great pleasure in 
introducing Lieutenant-Governor Joly to 
those .present. He was sure all would 
extend to His Honor a most cordial wel-

mmfreport Irastloliiniinous Cariboo.—Mining in Cariboo is still con-
document Following are copious ex- fined to hydrauhcing and placet, but on a 
tra™ which will be read with interest: larger scale. The increased capital m-
TWENTY.™ t-NN-UAL EEl'ORT,

““0oh”' S‘Jôïæ.."“î?.'Si.’Sd“.b«
bia Biard of rraae. twenty million dollars in gold was taken
Gentlemen,—For twenty years past j»rom two and a half miles of Williams 

our predecessors, when retiring, nave while two miles of Lightning creek
presented the board with a brief resum yjeided twelve mililons additional, is still 
of conditions and the leading commer- fresj1 the memory of the operators,
cial events of British Columbia during many 0f whom believe that the riches of
their respective terms of office, it 1» that district are yet untold. It is to be 
our privilege to submit for your con- 1 regretted that quartz mining does not re- 
sideration a similar report covering tne ce^ye more attention in Cariboo, as ex
past twelve months. perts are unanimous in their belief

MINING all the natural conditions exist to ensure
* . . a rich reward for such enterprises, when

Of th» - various; industries ^ mining better means of communication are pro- 
continues ' to occupy the place d ivided. Unfortunately the district is at
first importance and its uniform yearly | eerved by only one wagon road.
growth for so *ntetTJuife0,11^nr„ | Casslar-Omineca.-Of Gaaslai and Omi-
tainly very encouraging, tae | neca not so mllch * heard as of some
table of Kodu^°Snt irarif ? of the districts mentioned, but their mm- 
enâlnl1^9 r k»n£h Tear -from 1890 eral vaine is not lost sight of by the pros- couverProduction for each year from 1SDU t whose number appears small, axe important. , , .
to 1899, inclusive: simply on account of the great territory The Crow’s Nest colleries produced

« o^STSk over which they are scattered. Import- 103,000 tons of coal, ^hirii was mostly 
•$ 2,608,803 ant hydrauhcing works are being carried consumed in Canada. For the first year's 
• S’iSI’loS i out in Omineca, the conditions being eimi- output this may be considered eatisfac- 
’ Hit’ll 1 lar to those in Cariboo. tory, in view of the limited local demand.

88......................... . .. 7 507,956 ‘ son extends over about only four months, helds m tne near used on H. M.
{lo? .................. ...... Î. 10 455,268 and last year the early part of it was lost, now ottering under8tood t0 have given
iiw .................. .................... 10,906,861 m many cases, owing to the confusion warships a offldal repOTt m not

........ •........ between rival claim owners. Upon ar- satisiamon, o
1899 ................. , * rival at the scene of a judge of the Su- yel tYai $ (nwvnlied with

The increase of 13 1-6 per cent, dur- preme comt matters were set right and Çoke. ^^tf?a^,aVv[est Queries This 
ing 1899, compared with the previous general satisfaction was expressed with c°ke from the CrowsN nVoxim-
year, is due to a large output of gold, tbe decjsiong and promptness with which was onlv to be exçect when
placer and lode, copper and coal. The they were delivered. This district is >ty of f Vancouver
output of silver and lead shows a fall- reached during the summer by rail and compared with the col ® for coke in
ing off, due principally to the dosing lake learners, withih twenty-four hours Island. As there ro M
down to galena mines in the Slocan dis- of loayiDg the ocean steamships. This California, t^e, ya“9?“T , d in serT_
trict, consequent upon the failure of the conTenience, together with the excellent are likely to he ^„£lth The out-
mine owners to agree on average sched- climate and comparatively cheap living, mg our 1S9<? was 34 251 tons,
nié. Although the shortage in 1899 has brough.t wages down to an average PUt of coke during 1899 wa 34,
amounted to $879,480, the results of the Qf $5 per day. The placer claims, are 100 Other to.
actual workings have strengthened the feet long by the entire width of the creek er, lead and coal have been tQ
belief, previously expressed, m the rich- j upon Vhich located.' The representatives It is now d.<y1^ed J° ^ ica phimba- 

and permanency of the mines in the ^ eeTeraj companies were on the spot deposits of iron, . ’none of
Slocan district. early and purchased, from the locators, go, quicksilver and asbest , ex ected

Trail Creek.—Notwithstanding labor groups of them with the intention of hy- which are yet^ in PIace,
troubles and closing down for a time of draulknng. This will necessitate the lm- that the saving or piai. f
the two principal mines, the Trail Creek , p0rtation of heavy plants, the cost of workings will hereafter receive more at
division holds its leading position as a ; which will be greatly increased by trans- ‘"nt-on. . . h ,h toregoîng the very
producer, last year the shipments total- ■ portetion, the red charges alone betwren ,he mitasteï of mines
ling 180,300 tons of ore, valued at $3,229,- ocean navigation and Lake Bennett excellent repo i the statements
086. Six mines contributed 178,600 tons amounting to $6 per ton. It is hoped that taa ^ d .ye go (rally confirmed ’ y 
of this quantity and 1,700 tons represent the railway company may see it to their herein made ^e1/<t‘Taeyregretted that 
the output of the other properties, of own interest to reduce the freight on mm- that nublished^ only once a
which there are over twenty where de- ffig plants. Prospecting for quartz is «“«alJ^ng“hSeb^n repeatedly urged 
velopment works are proceeding worthy progressing with encouraging results, y ’ . anmlai report of the minister of 
of note. The ontput tor this division some well defined fissure veins having X^d^Sld belroplmented by traita
is good, now that a satisfactory agree- been discovered containing gold with iron, mines staraia pp rterly- ■'jn the

has been arrived at between the copper and lead. It is probable that there of such official documents it can
miners and mine owners. will be great development in quartz min- absence g°neraUy that the mining

Boundary Creek—The country to the mg in the Ajtim AtUn dtatrict if Industry has progressed steadily during
west of Trail Creek is known as Bound- great advantage to Jae Atim district it ™ months and that it is expect-Creek and embraces Grand. Forks | increased powera were vested m taegold the past srx ^ wffl re.

long transportation unprofitable. This decis.ons. permanency of the mining m-
difflculty will soon be overcome by the t ancouver Is.and.—In the case of Van tain beyond question. Two new
erection of smelters near the mines, and couver Island a departure can be made y almost ready to “ blow in
two are now nearly completed. In the mentioning the Lonora mine. This efov- P are^at^ Forkjj ynd the other at 
meantime much development work has erty ie situated somh of Ohemainus about ^d in the Boundary Creek
beea done and it is claimed that on one six miles from th®.®s<J“1I?all*n^;tId bv country. The first named, erected by 
property alone ore to the gross value of rafi way .with which itta connected by c nny gmeiting Co., is practically
over eleven million dollars has been re- three miles of wag™ J°al*UJonsista an adjunct to the Old Ironsides, Knob
vealed. A large area of the Boundary rnamde.- tramway. Development cons«t an adju g paris mines in the first 
Creek country is not yet properly pros- of a tirmel over 500 feet and tfiere are mu a ^ ig clalmed that a million
pected and it is complained that there 4W feet of crossrate, drifts and^upraises. ^n6 of ore are in gight above
are no maps of that portion north of Ket- The shaft îs^down 2W feet, . timne]8 The B. C. Gopper Co., whichtie River. The number of free miners’ cut at the bottom 1W) feet. q ^n^ctea the Bmelter ^t Greenwood,
certificates issued during 1899 was .2,359, gives emplojTuent to fifty m . mineral claims. Their plant
nearly double the number issued in the put m now fifty tons per day, and coma also o t d t treat 250 tons
Previous year. These figures, however be greatly increased if better' 7*™* ^ to start \rith. and will be ex-
do not accurately indicate the increased communication to the railway extetea. per aay, r required The
mining activity in Boundary Creek, for The ore, which contains gold, s^ver and traded ^ater «is “ay ^^Toanada 
it must be remembered that during the copper, is easily mined, oonsequenee ™ s“e“ar 'yneb^n| about 1,000re Si-S*% S.-S!'jss^&Mnxs T
of and adjoining that mentioned, the $10RWO snWffied for oevmramg^^ P^ ^ ^ ^ tona of ore daily, and
character of the ore bodies is varied and a^01?™gAnother company has has both copper-gold and silver-lead besides gold and copper includes galena as the Tyhee. Anotner ramp » ^ “lants.
and free-milling ores. There are several „W^nora on the south. / There handle only lead-silver ores,
stamp mills working, and one company adj nmng the Le . nrnsnecta nearer Vie- Anda smelter, a copper-gold plant, istamt/alout ’̂Sr rent offrir rapT-1 toria On the Ralph daim, distant about not so large as those mentioned, but

In Eastern Canada the manufacture of 
wood pulp has made strides and there 
are now thirty-five mills in operation, 
with between fifteen and twenty million 
dollars of capital invested. In 1899 the 
United States imported from Canada pulp 
to the value of one and a half million 
dollars. This is an industry which should 
prosper in British Columbia. At the 
north end at Vancouver Island and on 
the Mainland there is considerable spruce. 
The Douglas fir, which is stated to be 
a good pulp wood, abounds all over the 
province. Hemlock, also a good pulp tree, 
is plentiful on the northern coasts. An 
important factor in the profitable manu
facture of wood pulp is water power, and, 
no doubt, there are numbers of mill sites 
in British Columbia conveniently near the 
forests where all the natural advantages 
exist for generatiug as much power as 
may be desired.

ence

more

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INVEST
MENT.open ■ iforest lands of the Mainland coast and 

Especially is this 
the case with European immigrants. 
For the above reasons, among others 
that might be mentioned, our agricul
tural population is not at present in
creasing in the same ratio as the mining, 
mechanical, laboring, etc., etc.

“ It cannot be too forcibly impressed 
upon agricultural communities in other 
provinces and other countries that the 
general and far-reaching mining activity 
of British Columbia is ensuring home 
markets at good prices for all the farm 
produce that can be raised in scores of 
localities, when only a few years ago 
the cost of freight to the uncertain mar
kets of the few towns and cities amount
ed to all or more than could be realized 
for it. ,

“ Generally speaking, so far as the 
Mainland is concerned, the major por
tion of the most desirable land is taken 
up; but there are numerous outlying 
valleys, more or less timbered, tributary 
to the Kootenays, Okanagan, West Yale 
and even New Westminster, where, m 
view of the grand future in store for 
the Pacific Province, locations worth 
having can yet be obtained from both 
the Dominion and Provincial govern
ments at a mere nominal price. Com
paratively there is. more government 
land available on Vancouver Island, the 
whole of which may be included in the 
southern zone, than on the Mainland. 
It must be borne in Blind, however, that 
both Island and Const Mainland valleys 
are mostly covered with timber, often of 
gigantic proportions;,, fout usually those 
valleys are interspersed with grassy 
swamps and alder-bottoms of greater or 
less extent; and this is the kind of land 
settlers are looking after and locating

décides the manufacture of wood pulp, 
attention is d-rected to British Columbia 
as offering « good field for the establish
ment of a wool factory, a glove and mitt 
factory, cold storage in the interior and 
sheep farming.

The demand for woollen goods has 
greatly increased, due to the require
ments of the Northern gold fields trade. 
Gloves and mitts are now brought In 
large quantities from Eastern Canada 
for the same trade. The council has 
recently looked into this last matter and 
the information gathered is available up
on request. The establishment of cold 
storage in the interior should be a profit
able investment for the promoters as well 
as a benefit to the province. In the 
selection of sites the cattle trade should 
be considered. Sheep raising should be 
conducted on a far more extensive scale. 
During the twelve months ending June 
30, 1899, 37,545 sheep were imported, 
upon which $1 per head duty was collect
ed, which does not include the imports 
from the Northwest Territory.

Attention is directed to the frequent 
complaints which have reached this 
board to regard to the difficulty in find
ing the provincial agent’s general office 
in London and the lack of information 
available there. These complaints were 
communicated to the late government, 
but so far as known without result. Such 
conditions should not be allowed to con
tinue. Several of the Mainland Boards 
of Trade are also desirons of securing 
proper provincial representation in Lon
don, and no time should be lost in or
ganizing another joint request for the 
much needed change in location of the 
office and that it be furnished with ample 
reliable information upon all British Co
lumbia matters.

Vancouver Island.

worth $100, a crown 
tained. Thousands

more

bolt,

ed.
pro-

sources.

that

RAILWAYS.upon. . ,
• ‘lThto ^Meh^are Prace Btalk- The railway between Robson and Mid- 
^tèr, «rahac^ Bulkeley, Lower SSS

Svastt? Mmti srs lm *“
settlement Here may be found large About sixteen miles of the Kootenay 
areas of ideal stock ranges, particularly Lake & Arrowhead railway have been 
to the Bulkeley and Nechaco valleys, graded. The object of this lme is to con- 
In many localities throughout this ex- nect Lardo, on Kootenay lake, with the 
tensive region, mixed farming also C. P. R. system at Arrowhead, 
could be successfully carried on; and The Kaslo &Lardo-Duncan railway, a 
thus when means of communication are branch of the Kootenay Railway & Navi- 
establisbed, help to supply the almost gtion Company’s system, will extend up 
neighboring mining communities of the Duncan nverto the mining camps at 
Atito and the Upper Yukon with most Hall creek and West Fork, where many 
Of the necessities of life. promising mineral properties exist.

“ In the Atlin district, which so far is Twelve miles is graded betwren Argenta 
the best known portion of the northern on Kootenay lake, and Howser (lately 
zone there are partially open stretches known as Duncan Oily), ami abridge 
of rauntty that might be profitably util- 2,000 feet in leigth, at the foot of Howser 
ized° for stock-raising, and many shel- lake, is almost completed. It is probable 
tered valleys where hardy vegetables thar the line and the Kootenay Lake & 
and grato could be produced. In view Arrowhead railway would have teen open 
of the wetoëstablished and permanent for traffic ere this but for the disturbed 
cha racterof the rich placer, and hy- conditions experienced to consequence of 
draulic deposits, as well as immense the differences between the mane
bodies of smelting orra cop^rtocluded, a^hem™"e6S can hardly * laid
creasl, as otiier localities have done upon the iW)rt«lof 
under similar circumstances. The de- province with additional railway. A di under similar mo farming rect line from the Coast into Kootenay

s» » Æm » is-

-“MK SKSSSSnSgsecure the most profit- S°me of the b &e northern gold fields. Cari-
(tireaîfy perfect ^onanzas^to th^ownere, boo shmfid be "'dwiti^the coast 
and it7 is quite possible that the same ^ tota üïïf IS
thing may happen in Atlin if the rig t serious obstacle to proper develop-
soft of vegetable and poultry raising, These three lines may be coneid-
farming and cattle-grazing settle!rs tâke ered * the most pressing anti immediate 
up and cultivate the land available for ®^uirements of British Columbia, and 
occupation. there de no doubt had the province re-

“The labor market stringency of a ceive^ from the Dominion government 
few' years ago has entirely disappeared, the aia which is justly due in return for 
and supply now is not in excess of de- the very large contributions in the form 
round in nearly all skilled and unskilled ^ customs and other taxations, these 
lines. There is a constantly growing railwayg wauJd to-day be well advanced 
demand for experienced miners m gold, towards completion. It is recommended 
silver, lead, copper, iron end other ores. that the incoming council should organ- 
Coal miners are also required, together ize further joint representations by the 
with underground and above ground provincial government and Boards of 
workers, especially since the recent de- Trade throughout British Columbia and 
cision of Hon. James Dunsmuir, head of that, such representations should not cease 
the Bsquimalt & Nanaimo railwây and the province secures a fair measure
colliery syndicate, and noW premier of of justice in the matter of railway sub- 
the provincial government, to substitute ^iee. The benefits which would result 
white for Orients 1 labor in all his col- from snch railway construction would ex- 
lieries. This decision, of course, affects tend throughout Canada in consequence 
the other collieries, so that experienced of the greatly increased demand for goods 
coal cutters desirous of coming to Brit- which cannot be produced m British Oo- 
ieh Columbia can depend upon getting ^mbia. As a matter of fact, the build- 
employment at good wages, with little jng of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, 
or no loss of time. Ship carpenters are ^h terminus in Kootenay, has been of 
likewise in demand at present, both in the greatest advantage to Eastern Uan- 

‘the Coast cities and on the navigable ada Eastern merchants have to-day an 
waters of the northern mines. advantage in freight rates m supplying

“A large amount of British Columbia many 0f the mining centers m Koote- 
nrinted matter continues to be issued nay# If the greatest advantage is to ac- 
from the immigration office» in reply to to British Columbia from the open-
correspondents seeking information re- jn,g up of the interior of the province 
luting to the province; the letters, of raflway and wagon roads must start 
course, are answered in detail. These from the coast 
enquiries, as between the United States 
and Canada, are from the British Isles 
and the continent of Europe, Germany 
mostly. Scandinavian correspondence 
for some time past has been nearly dis
continued.”

Year- 
1890 .
1891
892
893

owners

ness

lies here—I think we __ _ ai r>„
means to understand it is our duty to could not understand it. There were more 
profit by what Providence has done for American boats plying to the North thanmwmsmmmthose corda of pulp leaves only about $3 country. As matters were at present, trade 
or $3.50 in Canada to the man who has arrangements with "f-^Xt uort
gone into the woods, who has rat down gravatlng. The authorities at that port 
and sawn that wood, who has carted it were continually putting obstacles In the 
?o the ^hart from which it was sent to way of Canadian operations Last jesr 
the United States' when you think it they Imposed a duty on perishable goods, 
taaves in our cotmtry only about $3.50, bnt after strenuous objections on tbe part 
and the same kind of pulp manufactured of Canadian shippers ".ÿ'peltato one of our pulp mills to Canada done away with. But the Skagway peope 
leaves $16 of work—I do not mean $16 soon found other ways and means of ham- 
Drofit to the owner of the pulp mill—I perlng the Canadians. Just now, Pa^e°" 

t -T tb„t .fie work of building gers arriving on Canadian vessels Aud it toe unto mill and tte lXr Jt tile men very difficult to obtain their bagage with- 
whoPwor™ in the pulp mill—the whole out great delay. Of his personal knowledge
thimr together_taaves $16 in Canada, Judge Craig and party had to go on to

of A3 50* I hone this will be Dawson without their baggage. They had to 
understood ^ere as weiTas it ought to choose between this course and laying 
J:;: nthor nrovinces I am glad to- over for twenty four hours,
say they are beginning to understand it As the situation was at present, t e 
to th^ other provinces, and there are Canadians were entirely at the merer ot 
Z,. wnTR whieh they have adopted the Americans, as far as trade operations 
tberelhich I think will concentrate the with the northern country were concMned.

nt nnln in Canada. I Canada must have a road of her own lr 
mnat relWou that to the Eastern prov- she was to be placed In a position to com- 
toras nrariy alMhe timlr Is manufac- pete with the Americans and handle the 
tured in crown mills; the quantity manu- trade which legitimately 
factored to private mills Is so small it is He was quite satisfied that the United 

mentioning All logs pro- States would never give up one Inch of 
duced on crown lands in Ontario must Alaskan territory. Instead of being to a 
be manufactured in that province. So conciliatory mood the 8ka^ay'“* 
far as pulp wood is concerned in Quebec, actually agitating for toe “teogatkm of toe 
an end should soon be put to the waste, tending privileges me fed.eral and 'P«£ 
lr sending hundreds of thousands ot vlnclal governments should unite In tne 
cords of wood away When UieWP U of this condition of affairs and buttd
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ALASKA BOUNDARY.
A matter of great importance, not only 

to British Columbia, but to the whole 
of Canada, is the unsettled Alaska 
boundary. The loea of trade can al-

Tin. Pilot Bay smelter can 
The "V m
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ry of
Silver Islet

Property Out of 
Millions Were 
Taken.

i Schemers Made 9 
of Money oir the 

Stock.
k

Intreal Herald.
ken talking of men who get 
mines, and how they do it, 
their stock at high prices 

bket of rich ore has been 
buying it back dirt cheap 

know another good thing is, at S
rwhen the public believe the 
played out. Cap. Davis, who 
land drunk whiskey in most 
e world where there is gold,, 
peculiar case of the kind in,
[with the Silver Islet mine,, 
ake Superior property, out of 

b or four millions worth of 
kn were taken before the 
LUowed to get down the shafts 
I the workings, 
charge of one of the gangs at 

[the Cap began, “and the en- 
bharge were Comishmen like 
key knew their part of the 
pd being brothers, they kept 
Is pretty close. The fact is 
I their minds to them- 
puch to suit some people who 
I been glad of a little informa-
I you don’t know it, but Silver 
p tiny speck out there in the 
t a third of an acre or so at 
Ing, although it grew to be 
lud by, as the rock taken out 
Its was carefully piled round 
I Even then the area was not 
creased, but the artificial eea- 
fche water off pretty well and 
p the islet for the men to move

u.
ere ups and downs about Sil- 
11st as there have been with 
mine ever opened. We would 
pocket of amazingly rich ore, 

large body of it, and after 
would be a long time of work- 
l rocks that gave next to noth- 
t so that the managers, we’ll 
George and Bob—they were 
nd both knew all there is to 
about mining—could always 
trend of the assays, and by 

1er indications, when a new 
1 about to be reached. In fact 
keeping a secret of that kind 

nine, and the men knew what 
as well as the managers, 
degrees of knowledge, and 

be on the inside, 
ver in Port Arthur there were 
Ie who had got rich and poor 
■e than once on Silver Islet 

id one especially who generally 
I on the right side. He kept 
pch with some of the miners by 
lem a little something every 
k went to Port Arthur, and 
j a standing agreement that as 
t was sure that another pocket 
f struck two men would leave 
br town. Then the scheme was 
fid Man. to take train around to 
Where much of the stock was 
[ up as much as possible while 
Lap, and be ready to sell out at 
pit as soon as the official news
pen had their canoe always at 
6 were ready to start in the mid- 
b night if the news happened to 
b. Thunder Bay .was frozen ov- 
Fer, before the strike was made, 
[does the Old Man do but buy 
bligh and a first-class dog team, 
[raid carry them over the ice in 
wle in case of need, 
light there were fresh signs that 
I was likely to- be struck and all 
bt excepting the Old Man’s spies, 
jatly excited. That night George 
Id that he and Bob would be to 
l themselves to see how things 
mg, and he sent word also that 
men who owned the dog team 

be transferred from the night to 
[shift. I don’t know how they 
r information about the Old 
une, but I have noticed that sec- 
hard to keep, and anyway there 
dog team with its eight husky 
which demanded a better ex- 

1 than, was forthcoming, 
night all hands worked hard, and 
ugh, at a little after three to th 
, George overhauled the debris 
.last and. found silver, large lumps 
z, with, the native silver looking 
lywhere— This was what all had 
iting for. George and Bob went 
fied and, as wt thought, to bed. 
t of us worked on until six in the 
, when the day shift came and 
us.

n the Old Man’s two spies got 
id: saw whai had been done in the 
ley w err greatly flustered, 
ley had lost hours. Disregarding 
of dismissal, they went up to the 
if tte mine and set off to get the 
d the sled. They were gone. So, 
id. out, were the managers. Not 
ng that they had been tricked,
1 waited till the next day, but as 
lagers had not then returned, they 
off together for Port Arthur with, 
rs and the Old Man posted off by 
1 in for Duictli.
red there, however, he found the 
lek all bought up. Some was of- 
nt it was a' a price as high as he 
(self expected to sell for. It took 
onple of days to account for this, 
en he learned that George' and 
id arrived one morning by dog 
e knew what had happened, 
fact is tout the managers had had. 
ihemes of their own, based, on the- 

peculiarities of the mine, and, 
ery much put about when they 
red that the Old Man in Port 
was paying spies to look aftef his 

Is. There seemed to them to be. 
ie thing to do, and being a deter- 
pair, they did it. An hour after 
ike was made they had harnessed 
fs, loaded the sleigh with provi
nt! were driving the dogs oret- the 
ind they did not cross Thunder 
■ go to Port Arthur. Not then- 
l they struck out over the shore 
I for Duluth. They took chances 
hr being seen again, but it seemed 
|y way open to them to get to 
if the Old Man. They succeeded, 
ade a pile of money, which they 
m foolishness in the next two.
But if you want to know what ■ 

lffered on that two hundred mile 
Lake Superior ice, you will 

o make the trip for yourselves, 
old me about it, and I saw how 
eked; but the only way to under- 
tbat kind of an experience Is to 
me like it. I don’t want it in 
lot for a controlling Interest in the 
>ck Lode.” W. /
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VICTORIA
1 HE&pills Our Mail Order Departmentmite’s freight while the latter was en- 

sengers who arrived by the

&ÏÏ- 2-asprEson; G Robinson, A. Dyer, Mr. Nichols
anThe Tees will sail againfor ti^ North 
on Sunday. She extends her tnp to 
Skagway this voyage to. accomm<^ate 
the large offerings of freight for the A1 
askan port.

A Salutarytors who seek to subvert the English lan
guage, British liberty and law.

And be It further resolved that we declare 
In favor of preferential tariff on a recip
rocal basis with Great Britain and our 
sister colonies with
lnter-lmperlal free trade within the empire 
In so far as the fiscal circumstances of the 
Dominion will warrant, our motto being, 
“Extension and consolidation of the empire 
with British trade and commerce for Bri
tish subjects.”

We deplore and shall resist to the utmost 
of our power and Influence the unpatriotic 
efforts of some prominent political leaders 
In the province of Queuec to produce a race 

, - - cleavage between the descendants of Anglo
Procession Throufin the Otreeis gaxong and Frenchmen, as we believe that

„ .____of men thus engaged are enemies of our coun-
Speeches Features OI tryi and should be speedily relegated to 

jllg’ Day. political oblivion.

Celebrating Visit North Superseding Bitter ^Ajiple^ PÎ1 Cochin, This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

The Twelfth a view to ultimate Order of 
fl.60 from 
tocU, B.G.

A REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES 
-smn. Pharmaceutical

D.G.S. Quadra’s Trip Has Ex
cellent Effect on the 

Upper Coast.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of

^ Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.
Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION GhTJ"-A-B, A TSTTIE 33 3D.

Write for Prices.

ProvinceOrangemen of the
Take Part In Big

Demonstration. British Columbia fruit 

Growers Ass’n

ANNUAL EXHIBITION

Victoria Visited By a Chilian
Warship—Braeman From

the Oilent.
RIMAC ARRIVES.

the Fleet Bringing Coal From 
Cardiff For the Navy 

Reaches Port.

One of

Dixi H. Ross & CoD. G. S. Quarda steamed into port 
yesterday afternoon after a lengthy 
cruise to the northward in the light- 

and fishery protection

Moved by Bro. D. Robinson, seconded by

üiHi§ ifflEISI §KsS£s r.-^= - _

from Island and Mainland points and emplre> lta civilisation la not, nor must it "avy apray of the winter weather; they toe Identity to bring the
the Sound cities. A special tram, arriv- ^ permitted to degenerate Into nltramon- heavy spray vi. ui i;„htkeener on take Dy me . . „ .

at 10.30 brought down the Nanaimo tanlam. A conaplracy on the part of any erected a dwelling for the bg pe Welsh fuel to Esquimalt, but now ton-
contingent- the steamers political party or denomination to subvert Pointer island and built a boat house g ;g, g(> gcarce that any sized vessel 

and Wellington contingent to or Latinize British civilization and Refor- . t a footpath for the Ivory island question of choice
Rithet and Yosemite were loaded almost ^ prlnclples ln this Dominion, we the Quarda went to ,8.““n’ “ '*^he Rimac had a
to their capacity, and a big crowd came ahall resist if need be to the death. hghtkeeper. Then the w with the charterer. The Rimac had a
over from the Sound on the Victorian. We respectfully urge all good and true the North OU fishery business. the f(ur voyage.
ove l.ij zn *he men, Irrespective of political bias, to unite Onadra was sent to the northern fishing i-m/wr mnw"A-pttjwt
A monster procession was with us In maintaining the supremacy of J . . yu earnest fequest of the FROM THE ORIENT,
forenoon, and' in the afternoon there BrItIgh influence and power In our fair grounds at «keena, Naas a *. rv>’s
were speeches and sports at Caledonia Dominion. cannery proprietors to Steamer Braemar, of Dodwell & Co. s
park, S was thronged with a crowd | — ^ve^tLT™^^ htoerto Line Arrives from China and

B»

6th Regt. Band. throughout the province we desire to «- h5?6most salutary. The canneis and the outer wharf and the steamer passed
Bishop Crldge and Dr. Reid, in carriage. pregg ont sympathetic admiration for the Sw» who had almost begun to on to Portland last night. She had m ortfo w. a toyt

Fife and Drum Band. Lble work that they axe doing in caring tKmTng of the fishing season- all about 3,000 tons of cargo, including ^«^Loanoa.l&e. xa.bd.«
. L.O.L. No. 1150, New Westminster. |for orphaned children, nursing the sick, it Were their one source of | some big shipments of the new tea j__________________________ _____ ....

L.O.L. No. 1426, Victoria. land otherwise administering to the com- T(,v«nnp—were delighted, and assured I crop. . . vfQr11 ---------” IT"! I 777 7IZ” rhil
L.O.L. No. 1470, Chilliwack tort and relief of those who are strangers cj^nder Walbrai that the moral ef- As m thecaeeofthe RiojnnMara, tke cbafed Skin, Piles, Scalds, Cuts,

L.O.L. No. 1471, Surrey Centre. am0ngst ns and needing the advice of true ,°?™lone was a great one. The mere stevedores found it difficult to get men b]alngj chapped Hands, Sore Eyes.
L.O.L. No. 1560, Vancouver. friends We would earnestly urge on the that lawlessness would not to take the Victoria cargo ashore, f - I

Nanaimo City Band members ^ the Omnge Association and all ^“tokrlted and wouffi be put down the majority of the longshoremen are up Sunburn,
L.O.L. No. 1676, Nanaimo. others Interested in the protection of Pro- ÏLith a Strong hand, will do much to as- on the Fraser at present engaged m Hheumatlc Pains, Throat Colds
L.O.L. No. 1689, Enniskillen. te„tant orphaned children and widows to ™to order ii the future. v I striking instead of fishing, and those SMn Allments aie Quickly
L.O.L. No. 1693, Sapperton. give all possible support and encourage- rpv Quadra cruised all over the fish- who remained would not hear , . -
L.O.L. No. 1597, saanch. Lnt to the Ladles’ Tree Blues. i„g grounds and examined into the work. Some sailors . RelleTed by the Cae ot
L.O.L. No. 1605, Langley. ____ >ng gronnus different streams, all all new to the wharves, were eventually |
L.O.L. No. 1610, Victoria. ~ „ „ . . . .till be embodied in the com- secured.L O.L. No. 1612, Ladner. Moved by Bro. John Reid, seconded by of which will fisheries depart-

' Vancouver Band. Bro. Wallace-Resolved that we rejoice ln mander s report to the n though> that!
L O L No. 1615, Ebenezer. the peace and prosperity of onr kinsmen ment. There is brought down ------
L.O.L.* No. 1619, Wellington. ln the neighboring republic, and earnest y it will from the North that Amid the Cheers and Hurrahs of Tars
L.O.L. No. 1629, Mission City. pray that the closest relationship by other stea frorn^ ^ enforce the the Cruiser Leaves for the
l*K&t‘* amnlerelaff^t^0"0ihTtlh0»hlndestmymaot, SSE?protêt^.^s.^ThejmaUer China Station. Bdlior^J&

fo.L. No. 1675, Boyne. I both I toougT thercghffitions read that^here ! m ^ Warspite’B band paying I eo^sUntly applied m^f^remedl^^

Vancouver Band, Boys’ Brigade. by wise statesmanship, supplemented by shall be iiree ^^g^^yLthere is no “The Soldiers of the Queen,” the bar y ^ ,'g^n pns o»emnaqi WaVnispni
L.OL No. 1715, N. C. Wallace. the lnflnnce of members of the Orange As- day. Saturaay a y obeyed, men cheering in the nggmg and on the ’ aa coids on the chest. In all such

B“ - La.trrvar s?* ssz\Krl-S-St ss ». ^ - >abo_ w. ^
n» M's “»r » slss: 5s-iVw.S“. “ÆS,? «. - TO WOBKebs.

.Si5 Stti «‘. S»«,rsf ^ “r»,1 ».t ,.c. - i*ste*py-employmest to _ Dr
Park road andSimcoe street I® most lastln'g friendship and exchange of Inter- it only takes a few years to thin fte at Windsor, ^hej^ Ba dana HENDERSONB,_______________________ Af_D G0“D PAT WEEKLY. All ^ês îLm the caterpillar. Highest testl-

donia park. The spectacle was a national courtesies may be greatly strength- fish out. streams are not de- in tvp Roads and the crew of that ves- —== ceiebrated OaterplUarlne, which p carrying this as a side Une. It laStator,0Iîîn“d lïïâ’aââ eidwd’^îabmlaaa’tat^ ÜSteâLletl.rbat%he aahn^re nothing H<« Startia aitaata la the !"r '*rml ‘ ' ■

rrr1^. -, ^ «— stone a WELLINGTON. TORONTO.
tsL, «..a««whra ÿ&eft““W1,"“ - HI;ssss

s ’ss 5.x s î” ssD.‘“x,r« ■* jx/rts âk sss » “ '

gug stfSlsSAy*" "a -1 A bisFïs'esu.g. ■ |ssr— c"“““ " “p'"*

"S&T'R ré svas » w •“ °™7 - 7“ t SïXSPÆ 5US£3Î I

ver- Bro David Moffatt; Bro. Thrift, Canadian Orangemen have reason to be I ^bich, as told in these columns some ^
P. G. M.'; Bro. Thomas Duke, Vancou- proud of their country ^ftica who time ago, an appropriation has bee yesterday morning outteyhin^f
ver; Bro. D. Robinson, Vancouver; T- They have sent heroes to South Africa I ade and the Roads were full at ®hlPP™8-
S. Alexander, Vancouver; Dr. Jeff, Van- have nobly defended the empire and the ----- —' _ The Miowera was preparing to depart
couver; Bro. Grimmason, Victoria; Bro. Queen. A grand federa British t™perial CHILIAN WARSHIP. Vancouver at 4 a. m., and an hour
Wallace, of Victoria, and Grand Marshal race will secure the civil and religions . . Es- later the liner Braemar amvJ”n7“,™ “Monitor Copper Mining Company, Ltd.
Brethour, of Saanich. All of the ad- liberty of the world, wherever Ales The General Baquedana Arrives at Ks I ^ 0rient. the Elwell from Honolulu j hereby certify that I have this day 
dresses were listened to with profound common flag. animait on Her Way Around the Came into quarantine and passed up registered the “Monitor Copper Mining
attention by the large audience, the i hear with delight of the pr0*J®“th Pacific Ocean. I load coal at the îslfind _collenes, Qompanyi Limited,” as an Extra-Provin;
bands playing patriotic airs at intervals. Orangemdn In.British Columbia. No ot I ___ steam collier Aztec arrived up from ciel -Company under the 'Companies

The following resolutions were carried institution has done so much for ooa e Chilian training ship Baquedana, Franciaco; the Warfield passed up; toe Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect, all or
unanimouly amidst the greatest enthu- Troth and man’s Uberty. -7at'wmics a three masted iron cruiser of 2,500 tons, yosemite arrived from Vancouver with any ^ the objects hereinafter set forth 
siasm: cherish and uphold It. Make Its Principles a three-masted ironand a very 7^“(“iatg and the Victoria and Isl- t0Jwhich the legislative authority of theMoved by Rev. W H. Barraclongh, secon-1 co-incident with the constitution o w| arrived in Esquimalt I d were coming and going on their legislature of British Columbia extends.
ded^j E^cMiHan-Whereas toe Loyal There Is a splendid ,tata".be‘0" ‘“.Vto yeSerda^rKh 300 young Chilian future ^e^e voyages __________ _ The head office of the company a stim
Orangemen of British Columbia are sens- minion, and prangeism win nobly aid lhl yesterday 8ix months ago ^ ---------- Q---------------- ate in the city of Jersey City, county of
lble of the singular blessings of Internal perfecting and Perpetu g: • rg_ mogt ot them were on the up-country -ro- O. T. U.—The meeting of the Cen- Hudson, U.S.A. . ^ com.
peace, prosperity and just government se- Fraternally and jqhNSTON. runs of Chili and now they can sail ship I • rj. ij. at the residence of Mrs. The amonntof shares
cured to us under the bénéficient reign of (Signed.) • . th uke old-time sailor men, for they have gpencer yesterday afternoon was of Pany is $50,000, divided into oU0
Victoria, our gracions Queen and Empress; At the conclusion ot the addressee had eighty days’ training. Captain Wil- ^ÿrgPthan usual interest. In addition of |l00 each. in yfig
be It therefore resolved that we place on vast audience sung the Nation 1 gon isSm command, and under him are “°the members there were present Mrs. The head °.®“ sf t^AlbOTnf^md Geo!
record onr deep sense of thankfulness to them. _ . 307 officers, midshipmen, cadets, etc., all — . jjrg a. C. Wells, of Chilli- province is situate at ™T-elm’nnw(,rpd toAlmighty God for having so long spared the A number of interesting races an I . a-nj lor the Chilian navy. Th® I u. jjr and jjrs. Townsley, of York- W. Maynard, engineer, not ® Tidi-oya is
prêtions life of our, beloved sovereign other sports were thenheld, after which I ^ were cleaning up aad ,Srfpa™g 1 shire Bîngland, and Miss McLaughlin, of «sue or transfer stock, whose
whose throne He has established ln right- supper was served in the pavilion. The lor the visit of the British men- ’. rcv Mr. Rowe addressed Alberni aforesaid, is the attorn y
eommess as It is this day, and we fervently evening was spent m dancing by many, F men yesterday -to which toeÿ ladies and Mrs. Spofford conducted company. „„mnany has
pray that he wffl: though others took in the sights of the »™8oking / ard to wg «gj parlUmM drill. Greetings were re- The ogecto tor wto°h the company hasesKssMiEfetssi mmm

"he^ accommodation of the excursionists. =ame d “ines1 are only used when passed. «melting and reduction of allmmerals
4 Amongtiie visiting Orangemen are aal- being carried therein; the selling of the product^ofanch
Tohn Talk P D. M„ and P. M, of cal?! for the voyage, which is --------------------" smelters and of such mmee hereinbeforelinlges 202 and 286; James Elliot, of 202 an extended one, is for the purpose I ■ skAAl g ITf mentioned; the shippmg andfreikhttok °
and 286; Albert E. Talk, of 202 and *» tie ship’s company N° ADxIll 11 I ► all such product and smeltmg heromb^
■0» ■“ - °"*- 1 “ti-ÆVStHS HDuULU 1L ES.ÏKM: „K"S5.?.r?£.

ThdetvîpR'«^'.Jl-;V51o^.Iîâ<5“h ApftimiVll ü5 idltoea1-^11 i^i^e 5 X to
fhlrp1 were a few occasions when the all markets availahle; also the

^Thîlians looked pale and were Vpl.lSnl 1 ■ and selling mineral lands, timber lands,
y°™8 that thev had left their happy ! «Il 1 8B Big I lie mining properties and such other privilege
Sony that tiiey had^ieit toe I VhVVllI I 1 1 incident thereto; also to act as agents for
h<The crotoe? will remain at Esquimalt ■ the sale of all such commodities as have
, , oi„ht da vs and then she is to sail been enumerated hereinbefore, either d>
for ^gbt F y cisco and after a short I f'aniliRA rectiy or on commission, also tor the pur-
f?F ^hore will cross the Pacific, to con- C6Î1UIHO g and privilege of advancing moneys
timVhircrtire that ocean. She ^ - ^consignments of the above commodi-
Hsn6 Yokohama and thence to J, ■_ " ^ ties enumerated, us agents or as prin-
will go to . New Zealand and I ft *5 E- cipals, and to do such acts as are mci-^°ngk wk toChdi W 0.8 Lwl O deTthereto; also for the purpose and the

LT. Ti.iu rriz.,i - I “8Le^ron^!s^r1^ni*f£ LlttlO LlV6F PlllS.

I V I armament ^nsisto^tonr firing | transportation company for toe purpose
freighting ores, lumber and all mercnaii- 
dise which may arise from and be inci
dent to the industries hereinbefore enum
erated, or boats propelled by any power 
that may be used for the purpose of 
propelling any craft for freight and pas
sengers or either; also for the purpose 
and the privilege of creating, operating 
and carrying on a water power for min
ing or any other purpose, and the de
velopment of electrical power for mining 
or any other purpose; also for damming 
water for the above purpose and for 
water supply in general; also for tne

The four-masted schooner Rimac, a 
little vessel of 885 tons, arrived at Es
quimau last night after a passage of 
134 days from Cardiff, Wales, with 1,400 

The Rimac

- - 1900 - - HAY MAKING MACHINERYT
Alhambra Theatre, Vancouver

1 Wednesday and Thursday

AUGUST 8th and 9th
Entries close August 4. ©

■s^I For full particulars, prlzfe Ultik etc., ap
ply to

New Westminster.
W. ». BftANDRITH.

Secretary1
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Catalogues on Application. —----------

Earache, Neuralgic and
Î

For
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CALVERT’S by

ARETHUSA SAILS.

AGENTS WANTED1

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.
nurseries to Canada; 800 acres, and can therefore give theSpeakers

1
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SPICES ❖under

COffEE will find it profitable to 
Handle only the best In... ❖Dated this 4th day of July. A.D., 1900. • »♦» PÜÏTBAICIH3 PJVltl❖CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA- PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY.

“ Companies’ Act, 1897.”

COFFuES PU3E SPICES —4 ♦%\ as ❖H1QHEST STANÜAKD GUARANTEED
❖

EARLE, ŒactcmÏ® VICTORIA |I STEMLEtt &
HEAD OFFICE: Thews, E.ri., »a. 04 and w Wb.ri St. Victor.., BX. o

B.C.Tear BookCBBTMBBgR^O^NmATIOSB

i“Companies Act, 1897.” 

kr.kOfCK PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY.
1897

By R. E. QOSNELL
>'

$
Registered the 1st day of June, M0°- J [I, hereby ^rtlfrtoat Iphare thl^day «

Com8pW.” a. an extra-provlnctol company [ 

under the Companies Act, 
carry ont or effect all or ate of the oW«ts
SSrSSWri1» îeVIiatM ^tlsh

Columbia extends. company Is situate
oi Washing-

ton, U. S. A.
The amount

faafliX),000, divided toto^OOOtoares of *100 

SÂÛ! expre» agent,^whose^ddreBS to

Victoria, aforesaid, is the attorney fo 
company.

The time 
is fifty years.

The objects for
h^he^stabUshtogTinalntalnlng. conducting^ 
and operating any express or fast Wanspor

tiacesB in the State of Washington,
and to or horn any place or ptoceswUhto
the territory otnltlê oî’nlaces to the state 
from or to, any P„l£Se,°r 0r from any ohter
Sîare “or ptoces’ within or wffhont the said MINERAL ACT.
state, a”4 betweenhOrgriMaOr[cai |lm|tg o( ’ (Form F.)

the United ^States^of Am^ricm ^ M|d CBKtificaTE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

?onrelre^on’rTt^. “po^srestionZ?'colony, for NOTICE,

the conveyance or transmlsslon^^ or^ Richard III Mineral Claim, situate in the
and reward, of any ki^a or p g-[|tleg. and victoria Mining Division of Chemalnus 
?r!8?H«runrooseo° facilitating said express District.
orf fast transportation hnstoess^and effect^ where located:—At Mount Sicker.
tog exchange b^w“ldch11Bald rorporatlon Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, 
Shï'rirnmv transact »ny of Its e*pre« known aa Mrs. 8. A. Richards, Free Miners 
business, the drawing, nceepting. lndors ng No. 48933B, Intend, sixty day»
gnarantèe-nc. buying. from tbg date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing of drafts, orders for money and to Recorder for a Certificate of Improve-
—'ring at «ay pU,=e.„ot col-.Rntongh nfntgj tor the purpose of obtaining a Crown

and Grant of the above claim, 
other And further take notice that action, un- 

* ana der section 37, mast be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Imptove-

pronucts. ........... . -........- Dated this 14th day of June, A. D. I960.
____  ■ ud the transaction of a general meats.

wnys7=or “providing transportation facili- "change'*'and collection business: and to ties" such *as are^ncident to toe above g

P-irooses in general or for other lawi ferred hy l^wg pof the gtate 0, Washing-
purPOBHl, uuuci *-

Given under my hand and seal at of- nnder my hand and seal of oMcefiee at Victoria, province of British Co- GV|ct0r|a. province of British Columbia, 
lnmbto, thk 3rd day of July, one thons- «uv,1cst day of June, one thousand nine 

and nine hundred. hundred. g y wnovvoN.^Registrar of JoinTsSkO^paniee. I (L.S.) Beglrtrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Cloth...........« 50 per copy \l
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy \\

if.SHE TRADE SUPPLIED.
of capital of toe company

Moved by Thomas Cunningham, seconded 
by David Moffltt—Whereas toe events af
fecting the British Empire which have 
transpired since we celebrated the 210th 
anniversary of toe Battle of the Boyne 
have a deep significance to us as Loyal 
Orangemen, and call for more than passing 
notice,

And whereas the achievements of the Bri
tish army, composed of troops from the 
mother country and the colonies, fighting 
side by side, to repel toe Invasion of Bri
tish territory ln South Africa and to de
fend the honor of the British flag afford 
us unqualified satisfaction:

Be It therefore resolved, that we, the 
Loyal Orangemen of British Columbia as
sembled ln the Capital City of Victoria, on 
the 210th anniversary of the Battle of toe 
Boyne, desire to present to Almighty God 

humble and heartfelt thanks for the 
vouchsafed

Tkla book contains vary complete

«nation of British Columbia. Cto- 
fnnely Illustrated.

!!
of toe existence of toe company 

which the company has

o
THE FOWERS OF DEATH.

II iitramsiP.iP.il lib
Translated from Sully Prudhomme. 

Whilst men were making war 
The Snn made Spring,

And bluebells open where 
Death spreads his wing.

CT0RIA, AC!l

In spite of all they hide 
So close beneath.

The bright caps flatter wide 
In Summer’s breath.

The pallid Mîtes keep 
Their constant snow,

While sanguine rivers steep 
The earth below.

The stranger gathers them 
And finds them sweet,

They bow with-bended stem
Moved by Bro. H. T. Thrift, P.P.G.M., conquering feet.

seconded by Bro. I°h° Walsh. P| D’?" **•“ None on this fatal plain 
Whereas imperial federation of the Brl- Wh fcrave hearts lie 

ttoh empire has been for the P«£Mro tarn- ^"omdre hue find stain 
dred years a fundamental principle of 
Orangelsm, and whereas Orangemen took “ mem0 y 
a prominent part In the <””f^”atlon of Brigbt ,eaTeg are etm unfurled
Canada, and are now tsklng a-'ending part Tb gh our gnns set, " I Teeg returned from Naas
in the fedètatlon ofthe Austral an colonies N$w ^ „ld gad world and wTpo^f Northern British Col-

fZm sauth lfrica wM b! The flowers forget. Smbil yesterday afternoon. She brings
Issne of the war M ?oqth Amca wm ne Q flowerg that amUe to view "”°‘a thTt toe packs at toe Northern
the federation under the British flag <« “ • The tearg we ghed, ire traving, for the canners
whole of tbe South Orange- O, flowers of France! yon too have^b^n doinf^tter than was antiei-
therefore resolved that the yw * should mourn our dead. j «ave Namu, when the Tees
men °v7oBrd our gramud^to ^ -C. E. Meetkerke, In toe Gentleman s pated On^the - ^ wag

^ G^d tor havlng placed within Magaztoe. in Bella Coola inlet, too, there was a big
the hearts of the inhabitants of the mother atInctlon with a difference: Shopman run inTet^aSies had
country and the oMoMm• «desire ^or^ _„Here „ a Tery nice thing In revolving I mu “ep^e^ 2,000 to 1,500 cases, 
perlai federation, bell empire I» a book-cases, madam.” Mrs. Newrich Oh, aigo a big run <m the Naas,
such a consolidation of th p against are those revolving book-cases? I thought ^ber there having taken about
nSTft * ^tbe machto- toe, cUted them Cremating Ubrariy^l t^cann^ ^ we$k ^ Tees had a 

a-W-B Md mauclo». confia-’TheKh* asüJ.hi .ulEMMUsA-l-ta»

our _
great deliverance He has 
ln preserving to us the prêtions heritage 
of British freedom and liberty of conscience 
handed down to ns by our forefathers and 
which we, ln common with onr Roman Ca
tholic friends and fellow subjects of all 
forms of religions belief now enjoy.

from any

ing guns, four 6-pounder quick-firing
guns and two maxims, --------------
not been ■ maBsamassa

i
2I ___________ These guns have

used in active service yet, it 
being the off-season for revolutions.

Must Bear Signature oft1
m&m HIYU SALMON.

Steamer Tees, From Naas and Way 
Ports, Brings News of Big 

Salmon Runs.

5ee Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.
receiving at J*
in'ktod^o/vhluablM^tor transmission

BBIïsSCS »
disposing or g other valuable minerals

v----------------- , , j?** i nrrxlucts. money and «eeurltiesprivfiege of buBding waggon roads, tram- and ™0‘^”a?d the trans------ -----------™”
ways, or providing transportation faali- *«han„ and collect on

Terr small end a» easy
to take as augur.

iWESL
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COMSTiPATIOR. 
FOR SALLOW S»*. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOB

I and Hon.

R B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates St., Victoria.

Hadlee’ and Gents’ garment* _ane 
household furnishing* deseed, dyed m 
pressed equal to new. ___
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' SURfc SICK HEADACHE. 9 ...I

' L Jft 6*8

-i.

The Doctors’
Diff

Dr. Ernest Hall Tells 
Side of thi 

Story.

(Mr. Phil Smith 8ti 
Case from the 8o< 

Stand Point.

the doctors; diff:

Sir: Not for toe purpose 
amoing toe present discord 

tors, neither for toe purposj 
ing any selfish interest whid 
might not have in this mat 
in toe interests of truth do 
your request to discuss thid 
expressed in toe editorial d 

1 With reference to you 
informant, whose commumd 
far exceeded the limit prea 
medical code, I will only 
using so freely toe names c 
refusing to allow his own to 
is guilty of cowardice unve 
rank, and in attacking a . 
who has done, and is doi 
work here, stigmatizing h. 
weakest,-” he descends to a lj 
he should be heartily aehamj 

2. With reference to my 
from the combine, which isl 
real question at issue, you] 
principally by his omise 101 
haps unintentionally, given 
view. .

In order to be brief, I may] 
ter reconsideration of toe a 
deavored to reopen toe quel 
cueeion in the medical sociei 
and again urged the md 
consider their action, whid 
them admitted, when spoken 
was a mistake, and failing j 
satisfaction that my advice 
lowed, I sent in my resign 
the special meeting called, I 
following address, which j 
reasons for my action : I
The President and Mem ben 

toria Medical .Society: 
Gentlemen: My resignatij 

you. I hope that this sod 
fit to reconsider a matter o 
terest to itself, or grant the 
cepting my resignation, as 
tain membership in a « 
course I consider is in oppos 
to the welfare of a large mu 
munity, but decidedly detri 
own best interests. I am 
in a purely selfish findertai 
of you seem to think. I hi 
any agreement to which 
our signatures, but I perde 
tion talœn, that when a mis 
made in our policy we shorn 
est convenience proceed tc 
mistake, and to readjust h 
iations between ourselves 
means unimportant prop 
constituency. If the endes 
the best interests of the n 
sion in Victoria and to pr 
society the patronage of oi 
population of this city is 
call me a traitor; if oha 
cause of fraternity and bei 
outrage, then brand me. 
action, at your hands. It t 
save this society Tfom rid 
facing it upon all sides, 
the most influential of the 
loyalty to this society, thei 
loyal to all the obligate 
fession. Gentlemen, rem( 
are dealing with a class 
becoming the ruling factor 

lacking in intellige 
prise, and a class that is 
put into effect even a gn 
co-operation, unless we 

their demands, wh 
means unreasonable. On 
been represented as “cla 
and the time has passed 
ment of public sentiment, 
of modern politico-econon 
professional clhss can affo 
the sentiments of those 
owe their living. The 1 
been mentioned as a mo 
and consistency. That S' 
^Timbering over a volcan 
injustice and oppression, 
may be expected with 3 
action. . ■

Another and most mi] 
must also be considered, 
_gard I am not without 
those in authority, that t] 
society has endangered o 
Democracy is present up 
the house to such a degn 
require but little influej 
niter its most important 
could be put in operatj 
the present session, ^wotti 
our examination in print 
make the entrance to 1 
practice principally depj 
holding a diploma frj 
university or medical I 
we must consider the d 
presence of a central œ 
rate drug store, which1 
continuance of the polie;

You may call me an 
I make an estimate of 1 
.societies. We are face 
most important epoch ir 
history of our city, anc 
your course of obstinacj 
ultimate jeopardy of à 
tracts at present held t 
the members of this a 
cable settlement is md 
can be accomplished, d 
will be preferred to oui 

I apprehend that cd 
might be had from th\ 
quired, viz.:

I. No attendance up< 
property has an assessed 
or over, or those whos< 
$1,200 per year.

II. Visits between 10 
-extra.

III. Major surgery 
.per year of $3, not low

Gentlemen, my resigj 
you. A continuance of I 
si ta tes your acceptance 
tion, as I cannot contir 
any society that united 

Artie to the principles d 
.posed to the genius of 

(Delivered before the 
-Society).

Thus it is clearly sho 
no “hole in the corn] 
with the matter, but 

•cussion in the medical 
At a future time 11 

discussion, taking up 
ments made by your ii 
dealing with the generl 
tract medical practiceJ 

In conclusion, allow 
this is the third time 
into collision with c 
•and twice I have tri 
tercet of huriianity an 
rto the opening of the 
■iee hospital to the m

means

meet

■

.
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Nisibu.—Safofl Nighti, Japanese mhrie- 
ter to China.

Nganhwei.—Inland province.
Pei-Ho (North river) rises beyond the 

Great Wall, and, flowing psat Pekin 
—- Tien Tain, debouches into the Gulf 
of Liao-tumr. the last eight miles of its 
course being through mud flats. At its 
mouth are the Taku forte. From Taku 
to Tien Tsin the course of the river is 
very tortuous, yet it is navigable up to 
Pekin, 100 miles from the mouth. About 
November the river begins to freeze over.

Pekin, the northern capital of China 
since 1260, a very old, evil-smelling town, 
stands in the middle of an extensive plain 
twelve milee north of Tung-eiow on the 
Pei-ho and 160 miles from the sea. It 
is surrounded by walls fifty feet high 
and fifty feet wide and is entered through 
strong gatçs, all of which are closed at 
night. Here is the palace and here are 
the legations. The popuace is anti-for- 
eign with an intensity which is barely 
conceivable. The estimated1 population is 
1,300,000.

Piehon.—M. Pichon, French minister to 
China. .

Port Arthur, now the Russian naval 
base in the Far Blast. It was leased to 
Russia in 1898, with the adjacent seas 
and territory to the north, the whole 
forming the province of Kwangtung.
Port Arthur is reserved as a naval port 
for Russian and Chinese warships, and 
closed to other nations. By Russian ef
forts it has become a very powerful and during this week there were numerous 
important base. showers and thunder storms, while in Mam-

Prince Ching, a Manchu, Lord Cham- toba a much needed heavy rain occurred, 
berlain of the court and commander of Winnipeg reported over two Inches of rain 
the Pekin field forces. Member of the in ieea than two days.
Tsung-li Yemen. At Victoria there were over 55 hours of

Prince Li, the senior member of the bright sunshine; .07 inch of rain; maxl- 
cabinet (pronounced Lee), a Manehn, is mum temperature, 66, on the 7th; and a 
an hereditary prince, belonging to a dis- minimum temperature of 50, on the 10th. 
tant branch of the imperial family; he jjew Westminster had .36 inch of rain; 
takes no part in foreign affairs, but is the highest temperatre 82, on the 7th; and 

the Powers. much trusted in imperial family mat- the lowest 48, on the 9th.
Bruce.—(Rear-Admiral John Andrew ters. , . Kamloops reported .82 inch of rain; maxi-

Thomas) second in command, China Pu-Ohun, the present Emperor s heir, mum temperature, 82, on the 10th; and 
«ration ’ Has seen no active service ex- nominated *y the Dowager Empress. He minimum, 52, on the 7th.

nt ™ the Niger River in 1876. He is is the grandson of a brother of the Em- The following Is a summary of the wea- 
finy-one yeaTS old. peror, Hsein Fung and Mnce Ohun, and ther ,0I June:.

Chang-Chi-Tung—The Viceroy at Han- first cousin once removed to the present 
kow is a man of great influence among Emperor.
the Dhinese- he has always been an ad- Shantung.—Province „ , .
vocale of China for the Chinese, and has Gulf of Pechili to the .smith. Contains 
tried to introduce foreign methods with Kiao-chau and Wei-Hai-Wei.
Chinese administration and Chinese cap- Sheng, the administrator of telegraphs 
ital withmost disastrous results, and of railways, the dead of the Imperial 
Chang-Chi-Chung is at present out of Bank of China and of the China Mer- 
riivor withtheEmpress. chants’ Steamship Co., is a most mflu-

Chang-Yi —The Director of Mines tor ential man, and is m constant relations 
the province of Chi-hi-li, and Assistant with foreigners. Those who have tned 
Director of Northern Railways, a man to do business with him so far have 
nr oTMt wealth is rising in. prominence, found him more than a match for them; 
iLfL a favorite of the Dowagei>Em- the control of the whole of the telegraph 

“ a8 weS as of the Emperor, and of system of China and considerable wealth,

cautions; he is likely to rise to higher a^e^=Herm ^ortion^e 

^'chao-fihu-’Chaio. -A Chinese, is a re- makes on any transaction with a for- 
Co^loner'ot'the B^y S& Mi£ Ttewart (Brigadier-General Sir N. R 

being meanwhile installed by the B. A. C.. ing Bureau, and 1. » «£«« & *
and development work being continued Pan?araerts a very bad Szechuan—Province bordering Tibet.
without interruption, the total outlay in but himself, and as my equals 1 1-3 oz. of silver » . „ will be able to In-
connection with the purchase, equipment Chee Foo (or of^ the wmghti eitnated at ^ monfll d®g*£ °angnew sensatlon-that of being
and development of the Mother Lode group, Treatymthe Yankee and the the Pei-ho, consists of three mam torts, biographed. The old-fashioned still life
and the Incorporation and management of £!fïïnth It ba8 th^most suitable dimate the North, South and New. At the time photography Is to give way' to the p
the company will have reached a total of ÂSy of the Chinee when they were captif hyjhe^ ^d ItihPMç Uvlng Vg™ ^ tbfi falr toTe
not less than $300,000. Nor Is this all, ports, ^m dsit^ as ^Btorior^ by £/gaUL Behind been -blographed” and “mntoscoped '-
for the company’s smelter, the accounts persons Æ-tVei o™the northerly the forts there extends for twenty mües Trampmg soldiers andmvd™cl°8h
of which are kept separate from those of (>f the Shantung peninsula. inland an intricate system of monte. De- baTe held full »wyr. That 1» to_
the mine, had hy June 1 reached a total ^ fend^by
of $70,000, whilst a further expenditure of taining Sanmun, Itriy scOTeted b^^ *gaabl*/ Thdy were taken by the al- Begent street. There anyone will be bio- 
$60,000 to $70,000' will, it is estimated, be Cta- H> Lk-Northermaost .pgovimeo. on jdne ^phed who so desires, just as one is pho-
requlred to complete and fully equip this containing Pekin. , Spanish The Grand Council.—The Emperor and *0graphed at present at the photographers,
establishment, and this additional outlay Cologan. M. de ..joven” of the Empress Dowager are assisted in the Tbe bi0graph studio will be fitted up In
has already been provided for. Summariz- Minister to China, th y government by a cabinet or grand coun- tbe m08t fashionable style. The operating
lng the foregoing details, the following corps. — , . H Ooneer Uni- cil, consisting at present of eight mem- room wlu be 8paclons and elegant, lighted
position Is arrived at: The total actual Conger. Mr. Ed a • ’ bers and these are undoubtedly the most Py an, iamp3 equal to 160,000 candle power,
outlay on the Mother l£de group to June ted States MmmtCT to Mna. d. statesmen for the time be- The great difficulty La “biography" Is the
1, ultimo, has been $2db,000, and on the CorvejoUes.-Resr-Aùùteal coimn^ n elimination of sbadows-that has been pei>
smelter, $70,000; total, $270,000. The tor- lng French squadron totte o’Moore), Shanghai, the largest and most import- fectly arranged. The quick-firing camera
ther outlay the company Is already com- Creagh.—(Brigadier W» > Indian con- ant of the Chinese treaty porta. It » wl]1 Tolk at the rate of more than forty
mitting to for the fuller equipment of the rommands a bnga tbe troop6 at situated twelve miles from the mouth of pictures a second, and wlU go on just as
mine and its continued devetopmentto the tingent. ^owcommad tr a braBch of the Yangtse-kiang, in the fong aa may ^ desired,
end of 1900 is approximately n00-0®^ Adro. Served m gn m c foI je. pr0Tince of Kiangsu. Thepopulations There are evidently great things pos- 
to complete and equip the smelter $60,000. Lori Roberts. He wion tn , p neaiw four millions, including over 3,000 glble ln the fnture for this novel form of 
Thus the aggregate outlay will by the end fending the^ fort m the rtnyoe^ forei'ner8 It ^ declared a treaty port pbotography.
of the current year have reached the large against an 8 open to the world in 1842. The Bntiah ..j thlnk the hlograph studio will be very

of at least $43P.OOO. oments —Districts alloca- government established the supreme con- popuiar indeed,” said Mr. Smedley, the
commenced on the Mother Foreign Settlements. D fordgnats, sular court and court of appeals for all manager of the syndicate, to a DaUy Mall

ted <îrt^nnationalities wherein "he Chine and Japan at Shanghai. representative yesterday. “At present, a
according i;to nationaliti of their The Tsimg-U Yamen.-servee the Chi- photograph sb0ws an individual, or a
residentsi live ™ . . . council. Const!- nese government as Minister of Foreign gyoyp 0l persons in only one attitude, and
?WB .tVwll TmtiaUy supreme therein. Affairs. Till the war of 1860 all for- ,t ,s obTlou3 that it misses many charac-
lar and P,ne residents eigners were treated as belonging to terlsUc poses. What we shall do to to
but- ^7 ontirelv’ilriepe'ident attitude dependent or tributary nations and on photograph people in motion, so as to

efn the^local ^Ih’nese aathn- this basis all foreign affairs had been catcb every gesture and movement. How
with respect to the local V conducted by a special department of the much more interesting to have a moving

—Japanese island southeast of Board of Ceremonies. The war. photograph of your friends than one show-
Formosa.—Japanese ismu showed that the nations of the West lng them m a single pose!

Chm8- could not be treated as tributary tnbes, ..Tbere wlu De no limits to the operations
Ï^Â^nS^GenMal commanding the and to meet the emergency. Prince Hung o( the stadlo," he continued , 
Fuchsima.—General commun b inTented the Tsung-Li Yamen as the whlch regtliate the usual high-class pho-

Jai?ÎS?-?en -Province southeast, opposite most suitable method of doalins with for- tographer's. Anyone who wishes, ora 
Fukien.—Province sour si ^ ministers. It first had three mem- nnmber 0f persons, may he photograuhed
6Governor of a Province, here, but the number has been increased dolng juat wbat they like. .Bridal procès. 

Futai.—G^ Sir Alfred), command- to ten. Its members do not constitute a. gkin; Certainly, if they wish It. The bride 
Caselee (General birAi J, separate department in the ordinary d bridegroom, bridesmaids, best man,

ing tiie MjmveaWBfc ™ theTCTm; they are selected from ents 8latera, coaaln8, aants-th^ can
quartermaster-general Of ^ had mueh ^ ^ boards and fram the. grand conn- a„ walk round the studio and be bio-
army since July, 1^8. Has h was cil (cabinet). The Tsung-Li Yamen, as graphed> tor private circulation,
experience m frontier wa^ , enhance & ^ has n0 power to act, and except ,.YoaBg ladle8 and gentlemen may meet
tne only general to T^abcampaign, in mrat unimportnat cases will give no ,n fIont of the •machine’ and send reels
his reputation durmg to ^ a ^^ntion decisive answer. They «cewe requests of tbe „Tlng plct„res to their friends. In 

11 8 unnecessarily. A demands and protests, and acknowledge lact. anyone may come and walk, dance, 
the receipt. As a Board of Obstruction, receive one’s friends, or anything in rea- 
it is a gigantic success. All interviews gon^ an(^ have a faithful reproduction of 

taken down verbatim, and with cop- the acene sent home.
laid before ««There will be no difficulty about showing 

the biograph pictures to friends,” Mr, 
Smedley explained. “We supply stands for 
the drawing room, and all you have to do 
Is to put the wheel on a spindle and turn 
the handle Or you can have a ‘Kinora,’ 
a small machine for the table. The great 

the ordinary cinemato-

Ttingr-L®f » Kascfes, the commander- 
in-chief of the- Northern armies, is pro
bably the most influential man in China. 
He has great power# and is a favorite of 
the Empress Dowager, He is somewhat 
progressive, and inclined to lead the Em
press into the paths of Western progreee, 
also a member of the cabinet.

Yunnan.—Most westerly province.

Key to the
Chinese Puzzle

class and their parasites take From my recollection of the discourse 
Sïîïrïfr less the same view of this mat- in question, it was full of food - for 
ter as I do. I would first guard mSaelf reflection on the part of the lumberman 
by saying that none would be more as well as the scientist. I know it was 
aversetiiân I am to the idea of seeing a positive teeat tohaten to Sir Hairi» 
our nrovince overrun by Asiatics coming who made Ms subject charmingly lnter- 
to settle here and monopolize the labor esting, and 1 also remember Sir William 
market or to seeing the wages of white Dawson, at that time principal of Mc- 
meu drivLi down*to starvation point; Gill, and a man who neyer wasted 
but I would ask, can either of these words, saying at the close of the lecture 
erila be said to exist here? The Chinese, that it was an immense teeat to him 
we know, do not, as a rule, settle here; to listen to Sir Henri, and a privilege 
they do not bring their families, but. to be present at ^meeting, 
return to China when their circum- UaUAK U. bad».
stances permit. The position taken by xnTNTGTFAL TAXATION
the anti-Chinese on tMs characteristic MUNICIPAL, iAxain/n.
is amusing. First, Ghinese come here 
and we don’t want them; second, OMn- 
ese come here, but they don’t stay 
in the country. (See wolf and lamb.) I 
am, of course, familiar with the point 
often raised that they rob the country 
by taking their money away with them, 
the obvious reply to which is that they 
cannot take away with them the value of 

.... . th. nnmnee of aggravai- heir to, a small con.tritm.tion in health their work done here. Again, as to8ir: Not for th PUtp** providing for proper attention, medical wages, it is a well known fact that Chin
ing the present discord amongst the doc- ^|rwjsej in ajckaee6. This provt esc, as a rule, will not work for very low 
tors neither tor the purpose of advanc- g;on on y,e part of organized bodies has wages, but cease to emigrate to any 

’«nv selfish inte/feet which I might or relieved the doctors and hospitals of country where wages go below a certain 
ynt ,naTP m this matter but only much of the gratuitous work, and the as- point. What they will do, however, at

might not nave in tms man . * sertion may here be made that it is a a low rate is contract work, but why?
in the interests of truth do l respond rare occurrence lor society members to Because they will work continuously and 
vour request to discuss this question, as ibeC0me public chargee. This principle for long hours, and will beat any white 
J .«««Mi in the editorial columns. has been recognized as one of national man with whom I have to do, except 
eT with reference to your reporter’s import, and in the old country a. super- perhaps the Basques.
- whose communicability has intendence has been made of society at- Now, sir, I am not arguing that the
, °™^ ’1pd the limit prescribed by his fairs by appointment of an officer by the state of affairs here with regard to ttos 
far . j will only ^ that in government. It is true that medical question is an ideal one. For my

the names of others and practitioners in the old land have given part, speaking selfisMy, I am well 
to allow his own to be divulged, their services at a much lower remuner- fefied, because after an experience of 
yf cowardice unworthy of his ation than is given on this continent, over forty years and having had at one 

Ikudiu attacking a medical man but the services of penny doctors may time or another to do with them of al- 
hflVdone and is doing, excellent be secured outside of the secret societies, most every nationality in Europe. I con- 

Inrfe here stigmatizing him .as “the the learned professions there having to sider the Chinese the best colonial ser- 
weakest^’he descends to a level of wMch stand more on their merits. vants I have ever tried. There are, how-
ho «hmüd be hearti» ashamed. In this city the remuneration to the ever, other considerations above one s

9 With reference to my withdrawing medical officers of societies has never own private tastes, and I admit that it 
from the combine, which is after all the been a question, and the sum of ^ a year would be more for the welfare, present 
.£*1 nnestion at issue, your informant, for every member in good standing has and prospective, of our province that 
ririnfinallv bv his omissions, has, per- been admitted by them as satisfactory, the labor market should be supplied by 
wTrunintentionally given a prejudiced if representations had been made to the men and women of our own race who 
naps uiuul« ,, o societies that the sum paid was insuffl- would settle and remain in the country.

In nrdcr to be brief I may say that af- dent, committees would have been ap- I should myself be glad to see such a 
ter reconsideration of the matter, I en- pointed and the question fully investigat- state of affairs When and how shall
deavored to reopen the question for dis- ed. , we arrive at it? I think not until Eîng-
cnLion in the medical society, and again It is a strange coincidence that the pre- lishmen are content to work here for
«nd aeain urged the members tore- sent agitation against sodeties was A wages at which it will pay people to em-
ennsider their action, which many of augurated by the members of the medical ploy them, until they do an honest day s
ihem «dmitted when spoken to privately, profession who were not in attendance work for those wages and until they
w«s a mistake and failing to obtain any upon "society members. It has been fre- learn to distinguish between a proper m- 

ion that my advice would be tol- quently represented to the societies by dependence of character and intolerance. 
w7d I sent in my resignation, and at the lodge doctors, and including tbe doc- The truth, I think, is that if exclusion 
the «rô-dal meeting called, I delivered the tor on Yates street, that society practice was carried out we sould come to a 
Jnllnwine address, which embodies my was one, when figured up, of fair remun- standstill. The wages demanded by 
Tf-asonslor my action: eration and without loss, at least to those Englishmen prohibit employment, and
•The President and Members of the Vic- engaged in the work; it has been further their maintenance does more than any- 

torifl Medical Society; represented that pressure has been thing I know of to retard our progress.
Gentlemen- My resignation is before brought to hear upon them by the medical Take the farmers. They cannot afford 

— i hone that this society will see association so that a continuance of such to employ any but Japanese—not even
fit tn reconsider a matter of no little in- work would place them in isolation, as Chinese, much less English. Take the
tcrest to itself or grant the favor of ac- far ag their brother practitioners were few manufactories we possess. I know 
cantine mv resignation, as I cannot re- concerned. It was in consideration of Tery well that they could employ three 
tain membership in a society whose this, and this only, which led to their times the number of men they do if they 
course I consider is in opposition not only abandonment of the work. could get them at a reasonable rate, but
to the welfare of a large mass of the com- Illustrating the desire of some of the as things are they cannot compete with 
munitv but decidedly detrimental to its practitioners for this service, it may be tb« East, etc. I have in my time been 
own best interests. I am not engaged stated that the election of a medical at- a fajrly large employer of labor, both
in a nurelv selfish undertaking, as many tendant in Court Vancouver, A.O.F., a English and foreign, and I think I know
Of vou seem to think. I have not taken few months prior to the combination, something of the strong and weak points 

* agreement to wMch we have put five doctors were, by consent, nominated Qf our countrymen of that class. To say 
... signatures but I persist in the posi- tor the position of court surgeon. I tfiey have their own failings and their
firm taken that wheif a mistake has been it must not be inferred that every own sterling qualities is only another 
made in our policy we should at the earli- member of a secret organization is com- way 0« saying they are human beings, 
pat convenience proceed to rectify such pelled to receive the services of its medi- j was taUght to try at least to deal fair- 
mistake and to readjust harmonious re- cal attendant—that is a privilege; many ly with every man, and to show them 
lations between ourselves and a by no 0f the members still avail themselves of tbat I had some consideration for them; 
means unimportant proportion of our the services of their own family physi- in taet_ not to use them as machines, 
constituency If the endeavor to uphold cian. The action, however, of the mem- j had many difficulties with them—quar- 
■the best interest» of the medical profes- cal association will tend to the future to rel_ fights against combinations, etc.— 
toon in Victoria and to preserve to tins alleviate a certain amount of sentiment but_ on the whole, taking the lowest pos- 
sodetv the patronage of one-sixth of the in support of a principle. gible view, I found fair treatment and
population of this city is treason, then it has been asked, but not yet answer- consideration pay, while, taking a Mgher 
Tall me a traitor; if championing the efi, why should societies be singled out view_ BOme of my best and truest fnends 
cause of fraternity and benevolence is an tor this attack, when contract work is baTe been o( class. I but trouble 
outrage, then brand me. I covet such fltiu persisted in ^ by the members of the | yod with thik iest you shoulfi think I am 
action at your hands. If the endeavor to medical association? M ill the doctors Qne wbQ wanta t0 tramp d»wn the wage- 
save this society titan ridicule, which is deelare wai; upon the management of the eamer T should be glad if wages could 
facing it upon all sides, from many of Wellington and Vancouver collieries, I remain as they are, bnt the thing is im- 
the most influential of the citizens, is dto- municipal, Provincial and Dominion ap- slble unless we build an impassible 
loyalty to this society, then-count me dis- pointments? wa)1 round the province; otherwise pro-
loyal to all the obligations of the pro- But enough of this. What are we to g .n ^ ordinary induBteies will
feseion. Gentlemen, remember that we do? What are the societies asking for? ®e or Agiatic labor must take the 
are dealing with a class that is rapidly To repeal the Medical Act, giving the of white. I wish the wage-earner
becoming the ruling factor, a class by no medical association the whip hand " d be brought to see this. Surely 
means lacking to intelligence and enter- agatost the introduction of more there are sufficiently patent examples of
prise, and a class that is determined to ,by flawing duly qualified, practitioners . the world; but Ms greatest
put into effect even a greater extent of from recognized umvemtiee to ]factice 1, ,g hig weakneas in bring led away 
co-operation, unless we are willing to m this province without qualifying tor and hoodwinked by professional politi- 
meet their demands, wMch are by no residence or re-exammation by the medi-wbo want hia vote, and trade 
means unreasonable. Our action has cal association; failing this, thejappoint- union para8ites—loafers who make an 
been represented as class legislation, ment by the government of medical ex- living out of his unhappy hredulity.and the time has passed to the develop- amiuers, who will act without fear "r How any reZnible man ran think that 
ment of public sentiment, in the evolution favor. The societies will -teen essay the Mow a ^ maintained at their pres
et modem politico-economics, when, any task, through the agency of their Grand abnormal rate is a problem. The Ja- professional clhss can afford to teifle with lodges, of .providing themselves wdhpro- ^^^tionis a much more seri- 
the sentiments of those to whom they per medical attendance it necessary, p®de”e9tb™ the cheese, but this let- 
owe their Uving. The law society has thug removing from one class the power o"» ™an me , t0 int0
been mentioned as a model of elegance of indiscrimination against another. ïer iB, then, that the best
and consistency. That society is to-day in regard to the Jubilee hospital, ee- “av ,^r°^he workingman to fight the 
slumbering over a volcano of their own dety men contend this is a public: msti-1 JfXsiatic immigration is to be
injustice" and oppression, and legislation tutton, the resident doctor a ^ibhc ap- Westion^r Asmtm f d tQ do
may be expected with reference to its pamtee, and as such he is bound to show more mooerate in 
action. _ the same courtesy, giving the, same as- better work ano_menu “ v„

Another and most important matter sistance, if necessary, to the society doc- EDWARD MUSGKAVE.
must also be considered, and to this re- tors that is given by him to the other Duncan’s Station, July 11.
card I am not without the advice of members of the medical profession. I .......... nfhoee in authority, that the action of this PHIL R. SMITH, VICTORIA’S BUSINESS BUILD-
society has endangered our Medical Act. Federated Societies Board. INGS.
Democracy is present upon both sides of — I -----
the house to such a degree that it would MR. HELMOKEN REPLIBIS. Sir: Now that we are hearing so much
require but little influence to radically   through the press anent our duty
niter its most important sections. Force sir; j 0t^erve in this morning’s issue to make Victoria attractive to visitors,
could be put in operation that, within a gaiement made to you, as follows: did it ever strike you, Mr. Editor, that
the present session, would do away with «Aa to tbe hospital, they had had com-1 a little painting of our business prem-
our examination in primary subjects and from the lodge doctors that they! ises would be quite an improvement? If
make the entrance to British Columbia were not ^rested as well as they might I yon take a walk of inspection through
practice principally dependent upon the be_M / • , , I our leading thoroughfares you cannot
holding a diploma from a reputable Tbig gisement is similar tovonej which I but be impressed with the fact that 
university or medical college. Agate, appeared to the issue of the Dimes of the the stores and buildings wear an air of 
we must consider the possibility of the 10tb jngtar,t, and as the Times kindly in- neglect and general murkiness, which 
presence of a central dispensary, a cut- serted a letter from me in answer to certainly cannot fail to strike any visi- 
rate drug store, which may follow the tbat, I tCTlst that you will also be good tor and give him or her the “blues.’
•continuance of the policy of this society, enough to afford me sufficient space to 1 course, there are exceptions—one I would 

You may call me an alarmist became make the following answer, viz.: that it like to quote being that of a store on
I make an estimate of the forces of the person has a grievance in connec- the east side of Government street, re
societies. We are face to face with a tion witb the management of the Provin-1 cently painted, and as we always judge Another long
most important epoch in the professional Boyai Jubilee Hospital, the board of 1 things by comparisons, so in this in- started at the tnn,an
history of our city, and to persevere m diTector6 wfll only be too pleased if the stance do the surrounding buildings loom trlct, says the Buyer™ • fcet long 
your course of obstinacy may lead to the t complaining would be good enough up in a]1 their Unlovely exteriors. Sup- when completed, win “ undertaken
ultimate jeopardy of some of the con- tQ torward the complaint to writing to pose we start a painting and decorating the longest cross-cut trnm , ^ nged as
tracts at present held by nearly half of secretary of the hoard, when it will I crl-isade right now, and let these remarks in this district, . ^ wm have to
the members of! this society. An ami- ^ prompfly handed over to the commit-1 apply with equal strength to residences. a main working t , hardest kind of 
cable settlement is most desirable, and tee in charge of these matters, and be We have our beautiful gardens, which be driven througn t Bome magnj.

be accomplished, as the local men enqujTed into, and the grievance, if any, arc a theme of wonder and delight to rock, it Is an * «the Vancouver
will be preferred to outsiders. . remedied. any visitor; let us augment this by suit- tude. The tunnel ” ythan the No. 3

I apprehend that certain concessions H DALLAS HELMOKEN, aWe coloring of our houses, and the dif- veto over M0 feet aeep 8arface crop-
might be had from the societies, it re- President P. R. Jubilee Hospital. ference will amply repay the expendi- tunnel, or 500 «et oeiu be„eved by tbe
qrnred, viz.: _________ __________ I ture. In conclnsion, I would respect- pings of the ledg . , wm strike

I. No attendance upon those whose _____ fully state that I am not in any way management tnat tms tbe ques-rs Sabirs ïssa.” ira'*«".0rBe£^ ss, r» »£» «.-rr“ifS'SU. 10 c-m. »I«1 6 •.«. 8 BETTERS TO TIT EDITOR, 1 BLACK WALNUTS. ~..£r j

^III. Major surgery excluded. Rate < ________________ Sir: Referring to Sfr Henri Joly’sre- shipment to the smelter.
per year of $3, not lower. 5e66W###WH8OOOMn*0»*®llxn«»»H»» i markg about the cultivation of black wal- “Rlxley is working like

Gentlemen, my resignation w before CHINESE QUESTION. nuts in tMs province, I remember, some Losing no time. feraey.- “What’s
you. A continuance of your policy neces- THE uhiinho^ k twelve years ago, when on the staff of a dog over there n New^ » tflrmerB t0
sitates your acceptance of such resigna- m y(mr paper the the Montreal Gazette, reporting a lee- he doing? Ham g ^ ^ serle8 o(
tion, as I cannot continue memberehip m Sir. see made jn Vancou. ture delivered by Sir Henri, in the Me- look ,,kve .C .iTZmcfnres taken on the spot.’’
any society that unitedly stands antagon- account of thetcry CMnese Gill college rooms, on the preservation blograph hattie-pictures
istie to the principles of progress and op- the Bishop of Co- of our forests. The Gazette gave a -Cleveland Flalndealer. __
posed to the genius of the^age. . jlte-stion a aware whether that I fairly full report of the lecture, and I ____

(Delivered before the Victoria Medical Mmtoa^ 1 am not made or ^ but if t(.member the subject struck me at the __ daughter!’’ (to a lltle girl of
Society). J.Je wish to say that my experience time as being so interesting and full of ahonld not be frightened aod run

Thus it is clearly shown that there was *™lw' mneh the same conclusion. I practical information that I gave it a six), U” Don’t you know, yon are a 
no “hole to the comer’’ to connection £ads metomnti^the s the ‘place in my scrap-book for future refer- homthe goat. Dont y mamœa,.. ex-
with the matter, but a fair, open dis- ^l.^î^^four Ambers and by cnee. I lent that particular scrap-book Christian Scletotstt ^ kQ0W lt..
cussion in the medical society. papers, by stune m our bUc t M George Kennedy, of the Oolum- cltedly, the nmy go

At a future time I will continue this who d »e £ert majority bian, and it must havl been destroyed -Trained Motherhood._________
discussion, taking up the several state- dpi™ ™J^f,mhy ^h to put a stop to I to the big fire at Westminster. -seoi.l wqdiap
ments made by your informant, and also of our commmntiy wis . F tion » fi,, I if g,r Henri has his notes of that ptnt TOmios ponanidealing with the general question of con- Chinese nt fOUnded on fact. 11 lecture, and if he could be induced to oaxrai lo3 I
tract medical practice. x ^ my dp™‘dnv’ ”f° those who make that deliver it here, I think it would do to- 7 ™^aq dn ,lJO a'raoo •§

In conclusion, allow me to state that am sure many oft ,, re of this I calculable good. Onr lumber trade is m 10j aiquroodRoi si
this is the third time that I have come 8tade™e°tj ,a^J^flve’y bt the last to one of our greet industries, but anyone annuj enj, uoxLad u oxjasap
into collision with certain conditions, and would themselves ere tne travelled around this province ipm. auidiWiM aqj, )uon
•and twice I have triumphed to the in- wish ^"^üe but mnnot but be struck with the evidently I "ano papldua aqi Wl^I^
tercet of humanity and justice. I refer do not pretend to 8P^a enoneh to tMnk 1 wanton waste and destruction going on Pamv8Ioxa ‘ztqM ‘aa{>^e1 bho^rt8o°^emS that^majOTity6^ th«re ootside wage 1 in connection with onr lumber resources, 'sqoaotm l9i)J aqi pararai .ff

city, and to the revelation of the neces
sity of more scientific treating of the 
inmates of onr provincial asylum, both 
of wMch carried no small amount of an
tagonism with those whose so-called “in
terests” were touched.

And how I again champion the cause 
of freedom for freedom’s sake, and say 
to those who would place restriction 
upon the legitimate exercise of liberty— 
“Come on, McDuff."

The Doctors’
andDifference

handy Reference List of 
Names and Places 

In China.

A WEEKLY WEATHEB SYNOPSIS.Dr. Ernest Hall Tells the Other 
Side of the 

Story.
Meteorological Office,

Victoria, July 4 to 10, 1900.
On the fourth, the weather was showery; 

over Vancouver Island $nd the Lower Main* 
land, while between the Ranges an abnor
mally heavy rainfall occurred ; this was 
by the passage of an ocean low area acroes 
Northern British Columbia to the Terri
tories, 
weather 
warmer

ERNEST HALL. 

DOCTORS AND SOCIETIES.
Gives Just the Kind of Infor

mation AH Newspaper 
Readers Want.

Sir: In response to youc editorial, in
viting a discussion upon the merits at 
the present controversy between the 
medical association and the fraternal or
ganizations of the city, I would submit to 
your readers a few facts bearing upon 
the question when viewed from a society 
standpoint. The underlying principles m 
fraternal organizations is a provision by 
the members agatost the ills that flesh is 
heir to, a small contribution in health 
providing tor proper attention, medical 
and otherwise, in sickness. This provi
sion on the part of organized bodies has 
relieved the doctors and hospitals of 
much of the gratuitous work, and the as
sertion may here be made that it is a 
rare occurrence lor soci 
become public chargee, 
has been recognized as one of national 
import, and in the old country a super
intendence has been made of society af
fairs by appointment of an officer by the 

It is true that medical

Mr. Phil Smith States the 
Case from the Societies 

Stand Point

Sir: I am of opinion that the majority 
of the taxpayers of Victoria will strong
ly disapprove of the very large increase 
proposed by some of our aldermen in 
the taxation of this year. A rate of one 
mill to pay interest on the loan to pay 
the sufferers by the bridge accident is, 
no doubt, necessary, which would bnng 
the rate up to twenty mills, but there 
the increase should cease. Burden after 
burden is cast on the ratepayers, which 
is neither wise or considerate. Rents 
are not higher, business is not better 
this year, and there is nothing to jus.tity 
increased taxation. We would all like 
to have paved streets and concrete side
walks, but we cannot have all we would 
like, and prudence should lead our adler- 
men to consider previously the bearing 
of all questions affecting all classes of 
the community. The present proposal of 
our aldermen demands an early expres
sion of opinion by the ratepayers, and the 
mayor should be petitioned to call a pub
lic meeting for that purpose.

RATEPAYER.

From the fifth to the seventh, the 
gradually cleared and became

______ as the barometric pressure ’n-
ereased along the Coast and spread Inland 
over the province. This fine spell, how
ever was of short duration; as on Sunday, 
the 8th, another low barometer area moved 
across Northern British Columbia from the 
ocean; lt caused more rain to the Upper 
Fraser River Valley and strong westerly, 
winds over the Straits and Sound. Rato 
again fell to the Cariboo and Kootenay 
districts on the ninth, followed by fine hot 
weather on the tenth. In the Territories

The fallowing alphabetical key should 
be kept for reference during the Chinese 
crisis.

Alexejeff.—Russian Vice-Admiral on 
the Far Eastern station.

Randomgn-ni .ijAflr-tdflSTsl Bcndcmann 
commanding the German squadron to 
the Far East.

Boxers.—The 
Chuan,’’—“I" meaning righteous, “Ho" 
uniting, and "Chuan” defending with the 
fist—are one of China’s many secret soed- 

They originated in Shantung

THE DOCTORS’, DIFFERENCES.

Boxers, or the “I-Ho-

cieties.
the native hostility to the Germans, and 
have spread all over North China. They 

bitterly anti-foreign and anti-Christ
ian, and the endorsement of their views 
and agitation, by the Chinese government 
has led to the present intervention of

sat-jnedieal

are

The Mother
Lode Group

RAINFALL.Large Amount Spent by B.A.C* 
On the Property In 

Boundary.

1.61 inch. 
2.78 inch. 
4.44 inch. 
5.60 inch. 
3.68 Inch. 
6.42 inch. 
4.95 Inch.

highest temperature at Victoria was 
77.4, on the 13th; and the lowest, 45.3, on 
the 7th.

The monthly
190 hours 54 minutes. , "

„ number of miles of wind re- 
the anemometer was 4,829,^whlch

Victoria................. ..
Victoria Water Works
Coldstream Lake........
New Westminster
Garry Point.................
Vancouver............. . • ■ ■
Albernl .........................

The

bordering the

End of Year Will Reach 
Nearly half a 

Million,

By
record of bright sunshine

was 
The total

corded on

west, 1,412 miles; west, 1,694 miles; north- 
west, 138 miles.

The Greenwood Times states that the 
cost of the Mother Lode group and all 
plant, machinery, development work, man
agement and all Incidental expenses has 
been approximately $200,000. 
end of the current year, the new plant

Before the
\

MOVING PICTURES.

Prom the London Mail.

&ny

sum
Work was 

Lode ln September, 1896, Under the manage
ment of Mr. Frederick Keller, M.B., who 
first closely watched the development of 
the property through its preliminary elgh- 

of careful prospecting, and 
than two years, effl-teen months 

has since, for more 
ciently directed the opening up of the mine. 
The number of feet of work done to un
derground development now exceeds 4,200. 
At tbe 200-foot level one shoot of ore has 
been of payable grade, proved to be from 
80 to 90 feet wide along a distance of at 
least 450 feet, with good Indications tha. 
further exploration will show it to icontinue 
on its course beyond the cross-cats already 
run. The limited amonnt of work as yet 
done at the 300-foot level has disclosed 
the existence at that greater depth of an 
18-lnch vein of considerably h^her grade 
ore than that met with at the 200, bnt 
so little work has as yet been done at the
onTy7[atey'been commence! tea^he wo£

found. The resnlt of the work d0°e * 
date has been to prove that eo far the orc 
has lived down and, too, has increasen 
vatoe with depth. More cannot now be 
said with certainty, bnt there la every 
reasonable prospect of the Mother Lo provtog to be l productive, payable and
reaUzedAt wfi'^not b'e the^t of toe

parts of the American continent.

where he never 
and never tort .a man^

Godown, a place for storing good». 
Haikwan, Chinese maritime ««toms. 
Heu-Ching Chen, vree-president of 

the board of works, ex-minister to Bus 
sia and Germany, and at present receiv- 
ins £4 000 per annum from the Russian East eraraiîway. Member of tbe Tsung-

tj

adviser to the Empress. the, Kang-Yu-Wei, the exiled leader of the
' €hinrg^M?I leÆvTce; con-

Present Emperer and 
r>f Prince Chun, now dead, who was 

younger -brother of the late Emperor, 
Heien-Fung, the Dowager Empress bus 
band. Kwang-Su bas no issue.Kwansi.-ProvtoreWd=T^kta.ii_

are
SJS &SSET- -7 -« ~

tiiSSTih.
is on the Pei-ho and seventy miles from 
Pekin. It is a very busy place when the 
river is free from ice, but when the last 
steamer has left and the nver « closed 
up, the foreign community, consisting of 
about 230 Europeans, have nothing to do 
but amuse themselves till the end or 
-March. Tien Tsin has now been isolated 
and the foreign settlement is in a state
°fS (frineertle W of Pu .Chun

the heir-apparent and first cousin or 
Kwang Su, the emperor, and now lead- 

ultra-anti-foreign movement at

man-
Of advantage over 

graph is that onr reels consist of finished 
pictures, not of combustible fllnk There 
will be unlimited amusement, and no dan
ger.”

The studio will also provide a readymade 
supply of magic-lantern slides. By an In
genious device, which simply requires the 
addition, of the lens of an electric lamp 
to the ordinary mntoscope machine, the 
living pictures taken at the studio may be 
thrown on to a screen for the delectation 
of family parties.

bad
cross-ent tunnel has been 

Vancouver mtne1 °en dhe

son ing the

peror Hsien-Fung, who died in M8L No 
flood relation to the present Emperor, 
who is toe son of Hsien-Fung^ brother, 
the late Prince Chun.

Wang-Wen-Shao, a Chinese, » Per
dent of the board of revenue, a member 
of the Tsung-li-Yamen, and a commission- 
er of the railway and mining bureau. He 
ia the most liberal member of the cabin-
etWnef-Haei-Wri (Ltokuntao was lessed

eed»tt^psïnedn^|
was provided by the mditary works brn 
of 1899 for the defence of WevHai Wei. 
The garrison consists of one company of 

. Chinese garrison artillery, two .compamM 
, of British infantry, six companies ot Chi

nese infantry, and the neceseary eontto- 
gente of Royal Engineers and depart
mental staff. It has a large and eafe 
anchorage, but to properly defend it 
would require a force ot from ten to 

thousand. Admiral Bruce an 
that he is making Wei-Hai-Wei

can

WAGON HILL.

Ladysmith, January 6th, 1900.
Drake In the North sea grimly prowling, 

Treading his dear Revenge's deck. 
Watched, with the sea dogs round him 

growling,
Galleons drifting wreck by wreck. 
“Fetter and Faith for England’s neck, 
Faggot and Father, Saint and chain— 

Yonder the devil and all go howling, .. 
Devon, O, Devon, In wind and rain.’

Kwantung 
ing Canton.Kwei-Chun, the viceroy of Szechuan,

s,'*“ e.tS’&sssTi,,
X- Ï_n«A.rltl/in nil 1 pl

an Engl
ton%ho“i Unknown in 
he has acted both^s -voy^ minister.

trusted friend ot the

a.
but

^ Ge^equals on.tbird o, 

j-nglish acting viceroy atCan-
Li, ai

Now very old. 
disgrace, but is a
DL7ktoCTa?toton‘d'tax imposed on foreign

g°ît! Ku^rilteeroy at Nanking. He is 
trosted &rS tL Dowager Empress

Drake at the last off Nombre lying, 
Knoklng the night that toward him crept. 

Gave to the sea dogs round him crying 
This for a sign before he slept;
“Pride of the West! What Devon hate 

kept ,
Devon shall keep on tide or ma™.

Call to the storm and drive them flying, 
Devon, O, Devon, In wind and rain.

I.a
ta;!Sd*ir Claude Macdonald 
"Rritish minister to China, who, it is ?nd7Âo^ to resigning to consequence

2m:
Vaior ot to1^'

80 death grip all day tightening
fifteen 
nounces

base of operations.
StoÏÏhto!gônlhceYanntgeTse, where there 

are strong torts.
Yamen, an official residence. •
Yu-Lu, the viceroy ot Chi-Li, is a timid 

man. but by no means anti-foreign. He 
has influence at court.

Far ln a
Waned toe end In Iwinght P^ri 
Battle and storm and the «a d°g . way, 
Drake from his long rest toraed again,

Victory lit tor steel rMfi."
De-HeMÏ Newbolt, to the Spectator. ;
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WHH TRADE SUPPLIED.
$

tion^ot British Ootomhle. vro- 
wly llleitimte*. ('

ItHffliSI P.IP. M- HI
CTORIA, B.C!

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Richard III Mineral Claim, situate to the 
ietorla Mining Division of Chemalnus 
Istrict.
Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards,
Lown as Mrs. B. A. Richards, Freé Mtoere 
ertlflcate No. 48933B, intend, sixty days 
fern the date hereof, to apply to toe Min- 
fg Recorder tor a Certificate ot Improve- 
[ents, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown- 
Irani of toe above claim.
And farther take notice that action, on
er section 37, must be commenced before- 
he Issuance of snch Certificate ot Improve- I 
Dated this 14th day of June, A. D. 19W-

nts.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yatee Bt., Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garment» 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed ■ 
pressed equal to new. ___ ____ _

1
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84com'r : A Few Prices Fromj ïfÇî SiA ii^rav’i 'sp ■■»>' ■:■ BBC-
I téct safety; — *l ^ ■» ro«r'-;- “iIJgaBsaatfSBsg

ly safety of these walla, sheltering «> 
much suffering aad sieknese, that were, 
alas, by evening -crammed to their fUMeet 

— capacity. Bve» here the bullets fleW at <
At the annual meeting of the congrega- —------ - times thick and fagt, and all through the

^yT^rFrt , ;,mss®s£|s4

Deacons—Mrs. W. Grant, D. G. Walk • v from tire high velocity gnn kept on in
I er, A. B. McNeill, C. R. King, A. J-1 yenten >«t Staff Kutrflt 'lie Tuwn termittently and added to the dangers of

Hr. McClure Dies At Jl*Hee *•» *<* ••*?»" ' " earnest houro commenced the ’
Hospital After Operation B. McNeill; financial secretary, > qtteror. ^ stream of wounded men;

AH-l, AcdfcnKI. ,J ........... ................... SSfa,^5rSE:TS-T£.

_ , 8 p1^lnCo^mit^Treasurer flnan- The stege of Malang was ?!?*£ tl^ea  ̂^nd^aXt The freight that had accumulated at
TL McClure and Ms fittle six-year-okl cial secretary. executive clerk, Messrs. lO a, m. today, Thursday, Mnyl7. » ^to.e load- presently white Horse and other shipping points

daughter cold in death, mad Mrs. Me- Northcott and Brown, T « the official time. The relieving force wonnded Boers were brought in, . th North oWing to the lowness of
rtorethe widowed mid doubly grief-1 Trnste^-P.B.King, A.StaWartiL c<wriKted of Colonel Mahon’s column and ^ flmt prisoners Mafeking «n daim^ .V water tod thTconsequent inability 
«tick’en mother, eecioesly injured, is the j Mission feoard—C. R. Kinfs, P1“m®r’* Kiodetua^re^tnent who_ jt™m whispered, „f the steamers to carry sufficient cargo

; work of one lone rifle bullet, accidentally a. Stewart, Mrs. W. A- Dier. Mashonaland B. 8. A. P, p had been one of the guides of the attack- to keep the warehouses free from block-
on its dj-ud'y mission through the Delegates to New WeetmiBrter—A. B. by Queenslanders, Canadians and a Cau- . party. All were skilfully and care- d wai soon aU have gone forward.

LtinS.r^m Of little UfoN^, C.  ̂ *g£, ^ggSj adian artillery battery. fully attended to by Major Anderoon-P; „ now Httle over three thousand
SS? WS® At theU etp^n,, — Mailed. At White Houre there is

funiHv    at GtoMstream on lfrl-1 Mrs. CkroT . of relief, thankfulnessi and denght. ^ installed in bed. AU the time the wildest 2,100 tons of freight waiting to go fer-
. I —d--------------- Matching, May 14. rumors pervaded the air; now the Beers ward 3qq ab Caribou and 49 tons at Ben-

day evening. __ . .««he Boers are in the Stall!’’ Such had possession of the whole «tadt; again ^ 7no t„na roate. It legltlmtely belonged to her, but the onlyThe Colon»** announcement of the ni | A ll tioe” ” ______ ___ were mnrderiTg women and chB- nett. There is atop 700 tons en route, way ghe couW get lt waa by the buUdlng
particularly rod tragedy yesterday mom- NCOTlV /111 was the animons message that was Quick they jner®hpmla^er; a ,ittle later they With the water high now, though, and no of the aV Canadian route. (Applause.)
i —somewhat erroneous in itsue-1 Jy .passed from mouth to mouth on sat- would never surrender the seized fort l€eg than twenty steamers in service on Mr. Lngrin was certain that all present

,, is «mantle awing to the -usday morning as day was breaking. which was amply provisioned; and as river—fifteen running under the were of one mind with Mr. McCandless
tails, bnt ttos is ’ cruel vO llVBS One must have lived all these weary soon as night fell large Boer remforee- p railway house flag—it will on the Question of the desirability^ of the
fact that the little boy, Whom a cruet I ^ memts were to force their way in. Of White F ass railway noose no* construction of an all-Canadian road to the
fate destined to commit the awful deed, __________ | .months in Mafeking and have nrequentiy ™^e we knew colonel was all the not be long before the sheds are clean. Yak0 bat something more ought to be
when examined by those who commnM- wandered through the labyrinth of rocke^ to rid the town Tbe agents of the White Pass & Yukon done tban mere discussion. The question
catted to the Ooleuiat the pamlu'®^^ 1 -iff NniTie New Extends fori af^a^UtS’a ^ in its en- of its unbidden guests, but what these railway say that the 18th of this month Tag What would be the most effective
waTso excited as to-rroder it impoetible Uty Off >IWM Wew wwn® of this short sentence in its en- leak|a ont. Several times g^ afi the freight down at Daw- actlJn tbe board could take, and the best
1er him to give a coherent account uxi Five Miles AlongIjtne t‘rety. __ T th„t during the afternoon there were furious ^ Then until the river closes they Way to go about it. Something should he
the affair. , „ M H_ef,h ! . 1 do.Jn°t exaggerate wbeo lroy that muak| ^thorets followed by ominous bave more facilities to carry freight to donej and that at once. Would lt be of

The tale is a simple ooe. B. McClwre, 'BCfiCn. m an mstant a «c1’.man sUence. Towards sunset, came a tele- Klondike capital than, they say, is any advantage to pass a resolution recom-
«Miretaber of the reservoir of the ttoto- pression came over tile face of every ma g mpHMlrp y,at the Boers m the „„rranfed bv the offering of business. me„dlnv action by the Incoming council?
stream Water & Power Oo., occuP^d --------------- I as he heard it, even of. Î5°ÎL„ dUSïLd stadt had bien surrounded and .taken fifteen boats of the raUway connect- Tbe gaKbject should not be dropped. It
with his Wife and tfaeir two dtitoren- , . . Business Offices end few. ?^™5nl8p ÏÎS/iS that was prisoners, the few survivors being m Ml tion will carry alone 2,500 tons of freight wag t00 important. What the meeting had

.«GharUe and Katio-a httle house «tu terns être uws. to joke at terrMe fusüade tnatwas g after a final outburst of rifle ^ white Horge to Dawson every eight t0 should be said emphatically and
«ted «about a mile and a quarter from Homes of Gold- gomgon to the -east, i. ^mthe-ophite r ^ œoon ^ risen, came ^ uud before the government.- It was quite
*he .powerhouse. At 8 p. m. ontMday, «cekCIS direction, >nd mJd®. ^thod^^thor- British cheers from tie town, and the ° x0 further increase their facilities about apparent that without the railway Canada
atterthe evening meal had been par- SCCKerS. marks anent the Boer method of tn ,orful intelligence that the fort had sur- month hence the railway extension will wouid neTer reap advantages which were
.taken of, Charlte, the Kttle W-year-offi _______ ^“tLv medkated 7 nh*t rendered to Colonel Here, who, with h* g ““ been completed and trains will be bere naturally. The northern business was
boy, went into • the bedroom, Which a I rifle fire when th y officers, had all the day t>een m the can running from Skagway to White Horse, increasing every day and would no doubt

■ttsÆ sfÆbr..di£ggrt ‘ a «g'&?.-ÿstsiüns& s™s-t ,™‘ ss*«s

aavaras »...^,«1;. k a..y^aa.,ag5rs a.%.,a»,gs,?Ær.g sr? s’s£“Trs %

iiçled. - theatoee wi- towns in America, has taken place «'l^77osh7ow Lichmore to be dread-Ult, sooner even than the most sanguine rivals, there are Çfat chances for them Transvaal. Thousands of square ml>“rers isrÆSXE kEfsf5‘£d:i-b.T.t5,si,-'d

-tat-'Sf^SiofMrs. McClnve, andiX Bast-Name, a distance of at toast three But I-^^hark back^ a^httl^and did I realiro the ^v|Uous su^s^Ae RIVEB queSNB^LB, LD. JSt llaskan boundary
the abdomen of Mr. McClure. miles,, especially along the river and |relate what <*e?*Ted be At 4 a garrison^ ha ... .. . . . ------ dispute He was, however, disposed to specially provided for them, but refused,

Resüümg the awt"v beaoh, is a solid stretch of houses -and I “^'rrible rifle o^fam^tiS Renter paH laugh- Disaster Leads to Suspension of Opera- agrpee wlth Mr. McCandless that some mis- preferring to walk the. way to their
dent, Charlie, crazed with fmuv Even beyond these confines, to fhi more important than the usual vol-1 ^ . joking ringing even—all smoking the tions—The Company to Be take was made In aaylng that 87 per cent, headquartere at the Citadel
aSSC?£™r-««.. c«, ««««, «. «.b tpixieissa 1 aairgSfcywga tLs-B w^d-n,. ”*• bASSrs^™ ASKA tK
of tkeirneservoir. His wanndea par^te tering houses and tents, '^”d taem during^he night. I opened I simple^ hSding themse^ somewhat From Mlnlng World, London, Jane IS. The Chatraan-That means for Victoria guard of bluejackets from H. M. S.

corned ti,«nqe»d leek MetotiDW. Se”ftirchSt confine, of ti* lo*n o, Uhe fiooc -.J.1-™ dogfiodb, The ortinar, genernl meeting rtdiin ol^ a,alierew contlnning, pointed ont di^band‘1other mfifSTcy ’bodies, dtiaen,
»Sl5r M„ro. T*p c£.£ K»="d, K“ ln*‘feonTt^S.7S^llSi SK.^'K.’bÏ! /ot oKtïSS “VV ÎÎm;S5^’ tit i”ïï“«.«. «■» f« «fi™ “d in’airriageo and on ,<«t IJo «».»

w ssst aÆar,?7Sj ,-sr si’V’ss.j1L%& jr« s»* «SI =!;■ «srs. st sjpsk jsnszs isssr *~*
Katie was dead. The upperpoartum-of bear the brands of manufacturing firms iteelf hearf “Jf. t t To this opposite to Gbmmattdant ElofE, The chairman stated^ at the outset that He thought the board should Sergt W. Ackhurst, Halifax, m
her^tol was completely toimawpy, And “a#rT“ye ^portant city and town ot. the nfle ^DYri?g^eI<toe^3by thVligM three other efficers,*id been accommodai k was intended to hold ameeUngatthe own hualneas.^He thon^^ « arranging HarryHeig, Ottawa,
deatii must have been instantaneous. pacific Coast, and of even towns, m the I awe-mspmng tune, to Pem^y to av”id ed for. the mght by Mr. Weil, and on cloBe ^ the breeent *ne to eubmita reso ^ ^ conferenc8 between all the Coast ,eVer; Corp. F. Norman Bay, Toronto,
Mr ’.McClure was evidently mortally As If this were not ®»0"*h, men of a oandle, we onr foes to aim at mI right wae a mota polite lution for the winding-up of k!he^com trade at an early date. He would feTer; Corp. Joseph Sutton, Hamilton,

•hut*,' being wounded ta . the Abdomen ^eer^ted large tents in which tobemg@Y^pa“\  ̂^^“fgrk bta fOT who could not speiô; a word of Bn^isb, pany. At the tost meeting ^ Mardi 15, following resolation: wounded at Paardeberg and received
and -suffering intense pain. Mrs. .Me- carried on the manufacture of other All fhewh ,R Now one heard Dutch or German, so i. is difficult t ^899, a resolution was adopted at t “That the Incoming council be requested sunstroke at Osfontein; Pte. J. W. Oart-
Ctare was shot through «m left arm, A Gold Digger ^PJ^tTeathe toito was Vmovtag-hnreMt7,ta«eS understand how he XX'lonTrestto Mstikation. of theihrectoreauthorm  ̂ *f the board, of trade ^hti Itil Contingent, Ontario, fev«;

; that member being broken.. yesterday made a tour ^thevMt.^ea toe toito xvaS a^t6tn6 flashed for an Present toends. In stro^ronteast to ^ reduction of the c«“P®“y of tbe Coftst cities, to be held atNanaimo Pte. H. S. Gavins, Ottawa, fever; Pte.
On- the tidings reaching the city, Ur. aUaded to, and witnessed.a scene gra ^sto to.a ro^- blackness, and this affable and courteous ^mtieman w &om f^O.OQO to £164,750, the red^t n an early date, to consider the whole Herbert Lovett, New Brunswick, Wound-

Ha»: was notified, and he nt once pfo- .. o£ the life and activity of the tiiou instant, mtensi^-mg a »n waiting the Commandant Bloff, of whom we have t be effected by the cancellation of tae of transportation between British ^ at Paardeberg; Pte. Victor F. Mar-
fe^d to the scene of the accident ^a of busy- gold ^^J^o^ave of a  ̂ ^etod hmror of toi heard so tUch’to XSting we^ ^trel Co7mMa portsThe Yukon.” Stette Wtads?r,’ Out., wounded at
where everything possible was done for lauded on these shores. Business enter iior ^anoeu iu , bu„le winding out three weeks ago we in Mafeking were ehare ^ each of the il ordinary snare», seconded by Mr. D. R. Ker. Mr. PaaTdeberg; Pte. George J. Graham,.thenreiief of the sufferers. . prises of ail kinds ei^r andTue^tJ the farthest deposed to ®^k;contemptuo.^^f^ thoro being ^ Ss7givenKer considered the construction of an all- London, Ont., fever; Pte. John McLeod,

An examination of the premises Mtodlj the many new ânerethe most remote shanties, follow- the half-hearted he organized on vendors. Authority waa al6“ 8‘vent Ganadlan ^ ot y,, utro06t importance to New Brunswick, fever; Pte F. J. Mc-
to -discover the nfle from which the eate confidence of men m Ümjar1^ ^le^’ “® tocsin, the deep-toned Boman Apnl .25, which Jenr^w hnow to have £he board to make an issue of first debe vlctor|a and VanC0UTer. By the establish- Nab, Nova Scotia, fever; Pte. J. K. 
cru# bullet had been . Seed. An old kinds ^ merchandising smistanHai i «i oy mi , that been but a sort o< .preliminary canter ture mortgage bonds With the exeep terminus at a British Columbia Ray, Vancouver, fever; Pte. Antiiony
muzcle-loadinff rifle with the '«P ton. character of the mMS- r^[ f̂t^rai^ atta* wafta progrès. theh real business., can non ot one deb «“tarort Mi ^ port, inducement would be given to place H. Taylor, Ottawa, fever; Pte. J. H.
■was found on the floor off the kltch«i, these men in prosecuting new1 ahene I But a few minutes had elapsed since Never braggart, a de^eQ,t^^ ^ bonds The cash re- on the route a fast and strictly first-class Coleman, Ottawa, wounded at Faardc-
afiffit was not until dilwenh search had ^ on the return topmanynCTV ^.U^fringhad commenced, yet it seemed we call that jvms man abraggan, a debent^e^rtgagebonds^lhecasnre- boat, which would also have the ^rg; Pte. Bobie Harvey, New Bruns-
been made that the Winchester «>dto- seen, not in evidœœ ^fero «en “e Ming a g*d hour had man of words and not deeds, l hat »e aimed by the sale for the new d^enrore adTgnta being able to run through to wlck, fever; Pte. Joseph Letson New-sss-ats iS-SHrSKWSttî ssts tS’HSSfeS* SFHBaès sût* “ “ sns^sssa. m-.t-e

£to. fcge-y SSwfcSrar-ÏSi» «h,, ««» aïs tïï 8i “r^SXF.fi-fiilTKS S£za, ~ SVfftS- s SS SÏÏS sssrsw SSL pS:

diatfely repaired to the scene. He-to* ed with goods, Some one came up who had been °r getout Win w#» ^'genera- Pt tiirir own ex^sf^d at D. R. Ker and Capt. J. G. Oox. Each of Bloemfontein; Pte. W. Wendt, Ottawa,
possession of the nfle from ttj hbarges, reaching to that mil- headfluartere and reported the colonel Mid A typical Boer Qf X literal- ESS^S-rîîiuï inconvenience. They ar- the gentlemen named withdrew in favor of fever; p-te. J. Hartnett, Halifax, fever;fatffl vshot had been fired, a 44-calibre | it is not too mu „ Lnimber 1 staff cheery, and confident, drinking hot Jtion, with curaynsly s^rwiv whiskers ^ _ i «ftpr the* gates had the present Incumbent of the position, Mr. p^e (Charles R..Nickel. Montreal, heart
Winchester, and took a «taten^ntTrom I of dollars wortharethere. 1 ?offeeandpr^>ared for any emergency; I ly standing^ on en£, light e^e”| £ved a fe Jnwater^! W. A. Ward. In withdrawing from his Slûre; Pte. J. F. May, Prince Ed-
the wounded man. Mr. McCjttre had bas been so ^IxUrttd ifco \ tbp colonel, it was stated, was positive and a email mo^ac , ed eXpFe8- their manager had hie nomination, Mr. McQuade said there was war(j island, wounded at Paardeberg;often forbade Charliefrom meet none, relatively speaking, the eastern attack was but a feint, and this a stnrid Initdis- aitatiuices in order,^Tlarge vol- an unwritten law that a president should .Pte F. Mclngelstrom, Toronto, fever;
weapon, and did not take notice of toe ^ for any price men with new that the real business was shortly to smn on his by ™eaaa „8B^g’,^Lthe ^^r ^tl ronvey^d thrmigh the 33 serve two terms. , , ,Pto. C. M. Creighton, New Brunswick,
boy’s movements until the Accident he» “Up and d<«™dth® 5f^f?o^e. seen begin ronnd the Stadt. But I doubt U contented and t0 ^L^f^Ds brton^tog tTtiie Caltooo President Ward thanked the board for re- tever; Fte. M. J. McCarthy,
happened. and-shining *oldJ: gold, white even* he anticipated the sérums turn mat- presidents 8™” p d m-doee hisinten- S^mlnnv swent away the tailings and electing him unanimously. He would do Edward Island, fever.

With- the approach of morning both j different places, washing W „w b d ev#n then assumed. And now air hie grievantres and disrtoee nis uireii Company, swept away me ia -^ » acceptable another
the wounded parents WroJWht to surrounding them were :j™t as wlwere noticing that objecta tion with regard to the action of the day I debrm and fl<md.M the^wortongA At ably assisted the past
the city and taken to arrived gold e^pe d «mjj „f interest could be discerned on the road that be- before. . t ]d as b(>w it had aoenmTiiated to such a depth that, year by Vice-President McQuade and Secte-
s, jiHgi^rMSsrvg I agSA. ^ sa .-ap ,2gaMrg gy .g I Jü ua I issssSs^rgg « « «•

etssrtt tesyi-arvs stss arasrsaAsra-ue

ss™Nss^‘" mmm mm=z
Prom Our ta. Corremond.nti ! f t^t 7was them»- toe was aU toe he,p be a^toe enun, B. G. Prior. J. P-, . •

-years of age. He had been raretaker v _p—july 18.—Through W. A. versai exdamation of toe fCTv tadin„. go>,, tbis and much more he told us tbe company’s assets, had an oppor- Board
-.ggiar^Sgaaa Æt - %*■?■ “ sfaüï - s~æ ssr Ar-Tyi “asAKS

:fn n.ing at 'GdMetream. | £orm Assotiation of Canada have neTer heard before and devwtiy praj I officed convey about ^ paris expoai. tIken in the matter. The Kirk, L. G. McQnade,
cablegram to ^Viceroy Don ^ Sndt^htitf a mi^away, but nearer, close tion, and observed with ^fartfelt em- cbairman concluded by moving the adop- J ShallcroaB C. the attention of
irnAtirfi t# be in sympathy with the Re .stadt, .l _:ap #bp railway nhasis that he wished himself once mor I of the report and accounts. Simon Leiser which had come

■Horse’s Tongue •Nearly Out In Two By I lovmt,rs, urging him to send an army, -phis horrible noise was the in illative France, which ^ha^onlv Mr. G. Blake Walker, director, secon - a«ectlng the northern
Barbarous Contrivance. I w the assistance of the powers in sap-; Uritchnmn rf.eering-M unlike an ng s ^ ^o^ulder^tanding what he to edMr. Johnson moved that the meeting transportation problem- A a

■A had case -of cruelty to an,m.,s w». I ^Kwat Hsu every “ g^s ^ ^c. and ^on

Sto 1 :athe8throne. and toe eatahlish^nt of s^^Mmself down him wittomtany ^etion^ Company tororortajn **
local hackman who found It getting thinner >tot protectorate of toe Pow®”- “ with bis ’HA®- A ga^e™“ of ™e t hare^ver assisted at; the same after- The chairman pointed out that this was dlan vessels could not handl A
itsaasrftK£2SswSa SHs srss®rcsshr.u-J!

-officer looked overthe horse end soon found altegad partition of China by had rwfoedthe k ™pared for their reception. The report and accounts were then ad- pay the duty on the « thought this
vzrsyrst xsv.vs; tejSs-Ss’^s^sss Sf&w&WStïbt*- r- ssjasrÆSR' ssl*. m „...........................

«horses, and donbttess this-hand was fasten- and^toatKwang consistent them, ové ^®® deaf ^y a jn^C° ^ rte adlent of the reüet force, B was to 4ind-np the company volun- sir Henri Joly for hU »tad”es. to addre* ^ Dnet and BnUlo ...........i^lgm mmm - w&r^ lüi^
|SiB« WHsffiHdBSSPi WBËSS&

^ars before I JtoM the army. Phitodsb to AngU8t 8 and iLküy the taffetaot stamro The pr^yeedings then to  the distinguished ability and great expert- Wreckage  .................

tibia Frees. „ on Amrast 4. The thev seemed té’cota»-ffoin «every able. Mnen«e df nulling and cu. tom ; ,, s«n>t become a drunk- ence of HI» Honor. (Applause.)“-^SSsarvss^ïrsRïsaffw

{fast Night'ANNUAL MEETING, m; ('i.-
• ■ • 118, tUf

Officers of Calvary Baptist Church 
Elected—Beporta Adopted.

VFather And
Daughter Dead now Moving Mcllor s Paint StoreAt eking FORTY SECOND

ABOVE DOUGLAS
2ft. 6ln. x «ft. Bin. «4 In. Door. 1st quality, $1.30. The SB are Strictly
2ft. 81n. X 6ft. 81n., M4to. Door. 1st quality, $l.to.
2ft. 101nx6ft. loin.. l)41n. Door. 1st quality, $1.00.

MELLOB’S PBBE KilSTS, $1.75 I It PERI Hi GtLL'iS. 
EN8L18H LINSEED OIL, $1 15 IMHEBIAL ti) LU)N,
PURE WHITE LEAD, >8 00 PER 100 POUNDS.

FORT STREETBlockade At Yukon Distributing 
Point to Be Lifted Next 

Wednesady. They Do 
Not A

Cash Prices.I

f

White Pass Ry. to Run Trains 
From Skagwa> to White 

Horse by August 15. Want of Harmony An 
Powers Adds to 

Dangers.
assert herself by turning to the best ac
count her marvellous resources.

Beaumont Boggs proposed the following 
resolution, which was seconded by Capt. 
Warren anà carried:

“That the Incoming council

Importance of
Northern Trade

l'
b

draw the
attention of the Dominion government to 
the urgent need for the early exploration 
of the deep sea fishing banks on the Coast 
of British Columbia.”

The board then adjourned.

» Russian Prisoners Fi 
Chinese to Work 

Against Allies.Continued From Fifth Page.)

an all Canadian route to the Yukon. It 
would prove a good Investment. The north
ern trade was increasing by leaps and 
bounds. Canada shon’d have that trade.

-o-
"

Germany Forbids Ch 
gallon at Berlin tiThe Soldiers

Return Home
i

Cipher
!

London, July 19.—(4 a. m.H 
dence accumulates dailv^ha 
long been preparing a form 
tury organization in anticipa 
present conflict, in that the 
rebellion is continually exte 

among the allies, whij

nvallded Canadians Receive 
Warm Welcome From the 

People of Quebec.

i many
sary to meet such a grave 
still lacking, 
fused Admiral Seymour’s 
hand over the restored Tak 
railway to the English com] 
is rumored that Germany p 
ing a serious independent si 
to patrol the Yanktse Kiang 
man-of-war. 
greatly resented by Great 

still "more alarming newi 
conveyed to the Daily Ex 
Tokio, to the effect that tl 
reluctance of Germany and 
consent to a Japanese com 
the army corps has led tt 
government to delay the fo 
the division already mobilize 

The Standard in an alarm

iluejackets From the Warships 
Form a Bodyguard For 

the Heroes.
The Russia

! Quebec, July 14.—Twenty-seven in
valided Canadian soldiers from South 
Africa arrived by the Parisian and had 
a warm reception here to-day. At 8:30 
a. m. the steamer Queen landed them at 
Queen’s wharf. There were thousands 
of people there and at every point of 
vantage to receive them. An address 
of welcome was read by Pro-Mayor 
Alderman Tanguay, after which a mili
tary salute was given by toe militia and 
a detachment of marines from H. M. 8. 
Indefatigable and H. M. S. Psyche, who 
were on the wharf, while thousands of 
spectators cheered enthusiastically. The 
soldiers were asked to enter carriages

Such a ste
i

/
s

says:
- It is useless any longer t 

ourselves the fact that Chi 
dared war on civilisa tion 
plunged into the conflict 
frenzy. It is equally futil< 
whether the hostilities are t 
by the Chinese government, i 
it is evident an administrât! 
kind exists and is directini 
foreign movement Unlesi 
able evidence exculpating th< 
emment is promptly forth, 
powers should treat China a 
ent state accordingly.”

Similar comment is made 
All applaud the

!
fc

I

papers.
Count von Bnelow, German 
retary, in stopping cipher 
from the Chinese legation it 
all urge .the other rowers tc 
many’s example. The H« 
staff denies the report that 
have captured Blagoveteheni 
the province of Amor, and 
from Irkutsk that the Ri 
taken Aigun.

A special despatch from 0 
tributes the number of kille 
ture of the native city as f, 
sians, 100; Japanese, 57; 
Americans, 37.

The correspondent who s 
sei-ts that thousands of C 
killed and that fighting wi 
on when his despatch was e< 
parts of Tien Tsin. 
the rumors that Europeans 
working the Chinese guns a 
the Standard learns that e: 
military instructors, forcibly 
the Chinese, were compelled 
guns. One escaped and reac 

J sian lines with his hands b, 
A special correspondent < 

Express at Tien Tsin c 
"splendid work of toe Jaj 
the “inadequate supplies of 
German and United States 
which are terribly lacking 
obvious necessities.”

The first Boxer proclamât 
its appearance in Shanghai, 
that Kina, the war godJ 
blood of foreigners.

The governors of the pro 
Nan, Pn Pi and Ho Nan hi 
ly joined Prince Tnan and 
overland with their armies 

A German relief column,! 
interior ot the province of 8 
endeavor to rescue a party) 
aides, German, American ah 
turned without obtaining a 
their whereabouts, and it 
have been slain.

A special commission is 
Petersburg daily to arrang 
patch of troops to the Far 

It is announced from t 
General Nieh has been kil 
is no confirmation of the nu 
Tsin.

The consuls at Shanghai 
to regard toe viceroy of I 
chief authority so far as 
of revenue is concerned. \ 
toy was informed of this a 
pointed Mr. Taylor, statist 
of customs, to be inspect, 
interim, in succession to Sii 

The Belgian consul at I 
graphs that Li Hung C 
through that city to-day < 
the north. Before his depa 
roy had a long intervie w 
ernor of Hongkong.

The Belgian secretary « 
at Shanghai telegraphs t< 
cording to Chinese inform, 
eigners in Pekin have take! 
palace of Prince Ching.

London, July 18.—A d, 
Canton received here tin! 
additional facts relative to 
to the throne which Li 
told the foreign consols hi 
the viceroys, had induced 
viceroys except two to 
ported in the Daily Teleg 
of July 16. The memoria 
the necessity of five pointe i First—Protection of for

Q empire, whether war brea 
• in order to preserve Chim 

a,civilized state.
Second—The rescue of 

tens still living, as negol 
then be possible, and th< 
of those saved might use 
in favor of China.

Third—A letter of apolo 
man Emperor for the mu 
von Ketteler, as well as 
the mediation of other I

com-

V .
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Prince

Exports to
i The Statesf.

fr Over Three Million Dollars Worth 
Sent During the Lest 

Quarter.

Coal From the Island Colleries 
Make Up the Greater 

Propot tion.
f-

of Arbitration-J. G. Cox, L. 
Davldge, B. Gordon, H. M. 

Holland, D. R. Ker, G. A- 
F. B. Pemberton, J.

V
The exports to the United States from 

too consular district of Victoria, which 
includes the agencies at Nanaimo and 
Chemainns, during the quarter ending 
June 30 amounted to over three and a 
quarter million dollars, the greatest pro
portion being coal. The details, as fur
nished by Hon. A. E. Smith,. United 
States consul, follows:
Cannery Supplies .... ........ * 2,963.41
Cattle ....
Cedar Logs

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

*

d
. 1,800.60

7,291.70 
. 2,595,898.62

1.256.50 
. 165.00
. 14,441.70;
. 259,720.91

353.50' 
163,707.31 

616.82 
1,156.00 

661.00 
11,133.88 

...........  60,434.80
6.289.50 
1,170.04 
8,048.33 
7,133.53

76,189.00 
12,110.33 
L902.73
2.502.50 

11,819.11
1,560.13- 
4,000.00"
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$3,253,827.0T.!
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